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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS b published
everyday, iSniulay excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland.

BUISNEgg CAttDS.

1 er ms:—Eight Dollar*

year in advance.

a

A.

J.

LOCKE,

Copartnership
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|

MAINE STATE PRESS, b published at the
e im«: place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
Invariably in advance.
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Rates op Advertising.—One inch of space,in
ienatli ol column, coiiHtiiutea a Square.”
$1.50 j i»*r square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.05; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
•veek, $l.ou: 50 teals per week alter.
Under head of “Ami'SKM ENTs/ $2 00 per square
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertlnu. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

COW KTNEBSHIP.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pros” (which has a large circulation in everv parol the Statei lor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
iiKi »o cents per square lor each
subsequent inser-

on AKL.ES

undersigned having formed
under the firm
THE
ol

IT.

Fittings,

No. ft Union

HAS REMOVED TO

lOO Exchange Hired, till Hiory.
apr2dtt
Opposite Custom House.

Ollce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
*fO:t iongress Hi, Pori loud, Me,
Brown.

One door above

Caps,

STREET,

BOSTON.

H. M.BRE WE

R,

J. Smith & Co.)

(Successors to

ITIauuitfiiurer of l.ealher Helling*
Ah>.» loi sale

Belt Leather, BackB & Sides, Laoe Leather,
UIVLTB

&cpt3dtt

W.

V.

BIBS,
Cougreuu

aud
.‘ill

n

BILLS OP EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
die principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, for the u-e of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the purchase of
Merchandise In England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

FREEMAN & CO.,

ADVANCES made
London.

WML

Upholsterers
FUENITURE, LOUNGES,

Foreign

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp's IIlock- fool dhentnut Street,
1*01*11 aud.
ti

C. L. Qulnby.

D. W. Deane.

Freeman,

Samples

this

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Plcklos.PurejSpices,
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery,Tobacco,Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
Ware, Sc.
No. 5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
marZSdlm

SMITH A

SON,

Stoves, Ranges
Can

&

Furnaces,

be found in their

Morton

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,
Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Door* and Vaults, Iron Nhultcr»,
Ho inti ur Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron Work

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
customers aud receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

GEO.

Brokers,

B.

and

name

AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Charles P.

CO,9

* SCAMS
Patent

SOGERS’

& STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

17A Middle and 118 Federal Street*.
tcbl9
d.3m

lletail.

REMOVAL!

on

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. OJ Union Wliart.

to

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M iNE
O/jIce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9tt

Manufacturers

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

~

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

Spring Beds,

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

ME.

D

DENTISTS,
US

MIDDLE

C. W.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
as * OO Middle Street.
nngSJ tiffPortland) Maine.
STROUT

change

Ex-

on

street.

Jyfttr

A. A. 8TB0UT.

WELSH

and

Deale

rs

in

H. C.

PEABODY.

Counsellor and Attorney

Jr.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

OAVia,1CEBEKVB,HABKELDfc00.,

303 Congress St,, one door above Brown,

Goods

Dry

Arcade
F.

Jobbers of

and

IS

Woolens,

SS5K;
CHAPMAN.

PORTLAND,

Wholesale

of our Specialities. Using Preparations oi our
manufeelure, we are able to vouch tor their
purity.
We also keep on hand a full supply ol LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Support era, Patent Medicines. Hail Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Artists9 Materials, Ac., Arc.
Is one
own

MR.

DOT»’65dtf

F. PHILLIPS tfc

If

Co7,

Druggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

oct 17-dtf

Mar 29—3m

JOHN

W, DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

S,

STORE,
No. O exchange Street,

LUMBER,

Rubber

ME.

Hose,

DEALER

IN

Oorsets,

LACES, HOSIER X, CLOVES,
kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttnns.
dr'll md-Knit German Worsted Garments qiade
to order.
jjffr 'H<*op Skirts made to older. A-'ti
No. OCIapp’a
Block, CONGRESS STREET,
AND

An.l all

dtl

_frOUTLAND, ME
trill GUT iC C LA UK,

FRESCO

PAUVTER8,

Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residence*.Halls
&<*.
Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every deJuris he<l in
Wax and Oil Filling
scription oi Wood
and in Varnish or French Polish.
iaindSm

~

3. J5. HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.
PainftDg and Drawing.

No. 11

Opposite Old City Hull,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

orlOeoiltt

A

safe and pleannnt Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AND

TIJE9DAV

FRIDAY

Dr#

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,

No

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.
_leb.Sdtf

Portable Steam

rHJftlNUjO

the

Engines,

Maximum of efficiency, dura*

FI XT HUES!

JOHN KINSMAN
GAS

a

good

at

law,
STREET.

WILLIAM
Successor to

and

JOHN

FiTz,

—

Charles Fobe«,

Ship

Painter,

No. 3 Custom Bom Wharf.

Painting executed In all Its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well know n for the
past teven teen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
share of bis tonuer patronage

is solicited.

to

Business

can

be

Union Street,
ME

land Holders.

Fir," C?a.?

or

DAT
workmen
and material of an description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August I7tb, 1868_
auggOdtf

To Builders.
will be received at office ot
Howe, No. 48 Pearl street, for
terials and construction of the Allen Mtssion
in this city, until
Saturday, April 22d, Inst.

04

Exchange

Street,

(Over Lowell & Sentcr’a Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellei 8, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, «2fce, on the most favorable terms.
K4f“Mu£ic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
!3if*All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Shaokford.
mar20dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

MORGAN lias this day retired from the
# tirm of MORGAN, DYER &
CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
1)0 conducted under the firm name of

AP.

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
the old

Goods, Groceries,

& Co.,”

April, 16,1887.

Also

TON*

lot of DRY

a

LUMP

WE

city.

X.elii^h,
LOAF LEHIGH,
Furnace*.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
A*h, Diamond, Red A*h, which ore free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland f A
cargo just Janded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, tor Foundry Use!
**We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a csill before

purchasing.

AND

SOFT

furnishing

cdlw

ma-

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

Merchants,

j

nov22dtf

Southern Pine Lumber
prepared to execute orders lor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
R VAX A DAVIS
lfli Commercial St.
_April 17—dtf

WE

arc

Saint

Flour 11

Louis

HOICK New Wheat Family Flour ol the most
J celebrated brands.

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plains. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

JOHN
Has

Removed his

Amurunto,

337 Congrress Street.
CALVIN

The subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
sell at the manufacturer’s
which he
can

PRICES.
good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

Hr" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
Witt. O. TWORBLY.
November 26,1866. dtf
a." l
a
;b
—?■»
..

Carriages! Carriages!
PORTLAND,

30*2

Congress

Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

hand and for sale the largest and
ever offered in this
consisting pait
following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Platform
Spring and Porch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
“Kimball Jump Heat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light: “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior

HAVE
best assortment of Carriages
in
of tne
market,

Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.

O Y

style

Also

NT_ERS

WILLIAM H.

!

Head

This

~

J. & C. J.

MarOlf

BARBOUR,

nov‘23<ltf

139

Commercial Street.

whuri 20 M of Southern Pine Floor
Board,, first quality, planed, jointed and dry,
ready tor use, which will he told low if applied for
soon.
E. X. PATTEN.
293 Commercial Street.
■Apl 9—dtf
on

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

HOLA88E8 HOSE,

208 Eore Street.
WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and lifty gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3w

Rubber Clothing,
fl. J.

BARBOUR.

Z. R.

returned ,to his former place of bu.inons (new store)

HAVING

Exchange

WTAREHOUSE
VV
quire of
BOTldtf

To Bent,
on

Custom House Whart.

LYNCH, BARKER ft CO.,

Enr

189 Commercial street.

Sts.

of

Clothing,

good
good assortment of Men’s and
Gall, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
Children's Calf, Kip and Thick Bools. Men’s
and Boy’s Calf Grained and Thick
shoes,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Congress, Balmoral and blips, Rubber
Boots,
Arctics and Overs.
a

a

and Bovs’

Clothing,
Hats,

Caps,

and Umbrellas.

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT ~Sc FOSS,
DEALERS IN

Bnilders Hardware,Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
®“ Middle, between
Hampshire & Franklin S—
Jas.P.Bldsi.
Jas.A.FOM.
Ja24d3m*
_

Congress street.

lQ-dtl

WM.
!

C.

DUNHAM,

Announces to hia friends and the public generally,
that ho is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Excavating

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o.

llats, Caps aud Furs.

Mr. Dunham willcxecute all contract* entrusted to
him with ihc same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq..
M. G. Palmer,
Es<p, John B. Pike, Eaq.
1‘. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the
CHADWICK MANMION,

Harris &

BLOCK.

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

in

PORTLAND, Dec. 3d 1888.
BARB1S & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New

Store,

12

Exchanye Street,

HARRIS.

d64tf

J. k. W ATERHOUSE.

iUBKOMK

MUUUII.L, Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Ualet.
Iyl2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
j allot I
St._
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
**
St.
Same
entrance
as
Block, Congress
U. S. Ar-

H

my offices.

NO. 249

CONGRESS

mcSMBm

STREET,

PORTLAND, Me.
~

PAINTS AND

OILS,

Drugs, Medicines, Dyestuffl's, Window Glass.
A0ENT3

iyl2dtf

FOR

CRAFTS &

Wir.LIAinS,

Kos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

-and-

Deel—TuThStly

SUM

II E R

GOODS !
—AT—

P. IS. FROST’S.
just returned irora the market with a
fine stock or goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own i>ersonal cutting and superintend-

EUREKA!

EUREKA!!

nt 351 1-9 Congress Street, and see the
U KkKA CI.OTHK8 tt'KINGER !!
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
I lien any other in use.
Knowing wo have an article
which will give perfect aatislactlon, we
respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX * POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine,
rortlind, March 5,1807.
marCdtt

HAVING

ence

Ten per cent.
any other tailor

Cheaper

do, from the
of Goods.
can

same

quality

As my expenses are that much ^mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

Congress Street,
the oppo-

on

Street,

shall be happy‘to see larsc qnnnll ies ol
customers, to prove my assertion true.
Win

re

I

B.

P.

333 1-3
March 20—d3in

HANSON A WINSLOW'S

Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,
J
-ANDPlonffh Manuftactory,
would inform the pnbllc that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at shot t notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Slod Shoes and other

WE

castings.

1We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANS9N,
C. C. WINSLOW.
90 York Nt., Bead of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—d

The

FROST,

Congress

St.

vance.

Summer Session

99d

will

commence

on

April next.

Trustees luivc no hesitation in recommending
the new Principals us eminently worthy ot public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution will rank secoud to none in NewEngland.
THE SUMMER SESSION OF

Gorham

Academy,

A Day School for Young Men ami Boys, under the
charge oi Mcwh. Parker nud Orcutt, will also commence on ‘J*«| April.
Applications tor admission to either school should i
be •adrdssed to REV. C. C. PARKER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Gorham, March 25, 1867.

Sec*y

Mail

subscribers. $2.00.

SIMONTON A

Rev. & nil’s. C. C. Parker, Principals
Hiram Orcutt, A. M., Associate Principal

FJ1HE

Sunday Morning Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Stories, N ketches, News of the Day, Market
Report* and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in i*lis the

LADIES’ SEMINARY

mr27codt<>ai»l22

MAST

!Pd6m__BOSTON. Mi*.

5^e,r«0Sr«!C££ake’La9been
Apply
Apl
at

this office.

lour
ba‘

-taw3w

KA TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont Butter*
Uv juat received and for Kale by

»r29tf

s. Mj.

WKKEI,It

74

The Maine Miale Pro.,

s°<
^r” r,dJ

Forest.

treaty;

a

Haytlan reVolutioui

seasonable

*'“l
S\HU8b“dry
'ro“

Gardening,

Ve,y St°ry

«*• tart

r.

~i

conslusive

t

to

.J

0

in

value,does

not

the taxable property of the city ineioa ■•? p,r
purposes of taxation their assessed value has
been small, hut if they obtain a market value of

Published this morning, contains a letter
Iron) our Washington correspondent on the
state of public opinion at the South, on the reconstruction question; news of the rejection
by
the Supreme Court of the
Mississippi petition
lor an injunction to
stay proceedings under
the military
law, and the postponement of the
Georgia petition till December; interesting articles on the New York
Central and (proposed)
oitland and
Ogdeusburg railroads; an ab°* *lle
Russian-American
article
nT
bv “TraTP. “ r

a

for business?
And as the shares advance

April 18, 1867.

Har0,“-

$00 or par, this would necessarily increase ti e
available resources of the city to the same extent.

Instead ot giving away to prejudice and mi
representation, will it not be liettcr to give the
subject of extending our railroad connections
through the rich agricultural towns of York
county to the large and flourishing town of
Rochester, ami Interior ami Northern New
Hampshire a careful ami honest consideration,

and decide

upou the fact whether it is not a
matter of great importance to
bring this business to our
city? more especially as it can lie
done by a simple indorsement of the credit of
the road, without taking adolLir from our business men, and without
risking tho loss of a
dollar to the city.
A Biockuoldeh.

Masts, Span, Oak Tinker, Oak and Hard
Wood Plaak, Treenails, Ac.
—ALSO—

LUMBER,
All kinds of Spruco Lumber. Frames ami Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

4S Commercial Street.
apr8tt

“Conductor”

The Ceap d'Eim lu

ly languished, has at last done a stroke of
work.
Mosquera is the man, who on New
Year’s day or thereabout offered to resign his
office, for the singular reason, as reported,
“that the people were too immoral and unworthy of him.” It is probable that the report
was erroneous and that
Mosquera complained

of the uuworthlness, not of the people but of a
refractory Congress with which, like our Mr.
Johnson, he had to deal. His resignation was

regarded as a step preliminary to the inauguration of civil war, and was not accepted. At
that lime Mosquera had purchased two warsteamers in England and his Minister in the
United States had purchased the R. R. Cuyler,
which wa.-. seized In New York on suspicion
of being a Chilian privateer but afterwards released. The Cuyler was armed with six nineinch Dahlgrens and two heavy Parrotts, Ammunition was known to have been ordered
from England, and the President had furtherordered the seizure of all warlike materials crossing the Isthmus for the Pacific
republics at war with Spain. Nevertheless he demore

clared the public treasury insolvent and the
country largely indebted to him, refusing to
pay even the expenses of the deputies in Congiess assembled. A Congress without pay and
defrauded even of its mileage would naturally
be indignant.
Mosquera’s favorite plan l'qr
raising revenue is by the confiscation and sale

JOBBERS OE

DRY

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to tbo new and spacious store
erected for them

<5® and «<>

Middle St.,

them previous to the
On the Old Site occupied by
groat tire.
e
16.
March
Portland,
ti_____

Superior Cider for Sale,
gv

the

gallon

aprlBdtf

at

sixty ceatr,
G.

W.

at

HAUL,
No 18 Market at.

Akriliniu.

Mb. Editor:—An incident in niy own experience illustrates the painstaking kindness
of the valued citizen named
above, and the
zeal with which he
pcrfoimed all dutii s, both
those imposed
upon him by his position and
those prompted
by his own generous heart.
\\ hen ten
years 01 age I chanced to reach
ort and in the
midst of a terrible snow -storm,
a
ree o clock ot a
winter’s morning, the cars
-on
aving
about liit. eii hours forcing a
passage
from Eortsruoutb
through. Conductor A. bad
noticed me, a little
with
hoy,
uobouy to look
after me, and bad shown tuo
various attentions
during the night, giving me au
apple, all ho
had to give, to stay
up my hungry stomach,
and speaking a pleasant
word, now and then,
as he went
by on duty. Reaching the station
here,I did not know what to do with myself,
and so stood about in the
depot until almost
every body had gone. It so happened that Mr
A. had some matters to attend
to, which detained him and were to detain him for some
time. But presently meeting me, he said, “My
son, why don't you go home?” X replied that
I did not know the way.
At once he left bis
business matters, took two lanterns, and walked
with me through the storm out to the foot of
Bark street, upon which street ray friends were

living, gave me directions
then trudged his way back

and
to

a

the

lantern, and
depot to fin-

ish his tasks.
How many railroad men would do that for a
boy of “no family,” and no wealthy or influential friends?

Conductor Akcrman was doing such things
of the property of the Catholic Church.— |
all the time. He neverexpeete 1 any credit for
Whether the Ways and Means committee of
them.
He never seemed to care whether he
the Colombian Congress refused to sanction a
got any credit or not.
new measure ol this kind, withuut some leotonBut he did get credit. I for one, havo held
able security for mileage &c., does not yet aphim in grateful esteem for over
twenty years
pear. Suffice it to say that the President aud
for the kindness he showed me on that dismal
Congress were not happy together, aud his res- night. Thousands more hold hi-'
memory in
iguation though tendered was not accepted.
highest consideration for attentions received
Alter worrying through two or three unsatat his hands,
spontaneously rendered, am! not
isfactory months, Mosquera, who does not ap- grudgingly accorded to the demands
of duty.
pear to be blest with the Mosaic meekness of
I respectfully commend his example to those
President Johnson but has a more serviceable
somewhat too numerous railroad functionaries,
army, ordered his troops to prorogue the
whose demeanor would seem to indicato a settroublesome Congress. No sooner said than
tled persuasion on their part, that the
ears, the
done. On the 15th March Congress was beset
railroad and the whole universe
itself, were
while in actual session, distinguished members
made for their personal benefit.
from Panama, Choco and tho rest making moTraveller.
tions and speeches as ii talking were the only
work worth doing in thii busy world. SixtyMailer* in New York.
eight of them were clapped in prison, among f European
Travel—Sights and Reflections on
them Manuel Murillo, late President of the
and the Great Eastern—Central
Broadway
Republic. The Bolivar had arrived from EngBall—The CarPark—Freemasonry—Base
land, with 30 tons of gunpowder and 2,000 ripenters' Strike—Wall Street—A Miserable
fles as cargo, at Buenaventura on the Pacific
Wretch.
coast. The R. R. Cuyler, now the Kazo, had
New York, April 15,1807.
arrived at Santa Martha in the Caribbean sea.
To the Editor of the Press:
Gen. Level dc Goda, the leader of last year’s
The emporium is just at this time intently
revolution in Colombia, put himself at the
occupied in European travel, out-door sport"
head of the national troops at Santa Martha,
ing, and spring fashions. The Great Eastern,
routed the State troops, deposed the State govat her anchorage ground in North
Fiver, exernment, landed the armament of the Razo,
actly in the centre between the Elysian Fields
fortified the town, sailed eastward for Rio
of Hoboken and the piers of New
York, is the
Hacha, deposed the State government there, exponent of the first
furore; the re-organizahis
and so pursued
conquering way, establish- tion of
base-ball, cricket, yachting and rowing
ing everywhere provisional governments ow- clubs, the
second; and the westerly side of
ing allegiance to Mosquera and leaving “peace Broadway, on a sunny afternoon, the third. I
and good order" behind him.
confess it is pleasant to witness the tide of
The net result of the coup d’etat at latest
beauty on this crowded thoroughfare; but I
dates, gives Mosquera undisturbed possession have not the sweet-scented
vocabulary to write
of Bogota, the capital of tbe republic; of Sanabout it. It is impossible for me to get at tlio
ta Martha and the Magdalena river, the key to
soft and touching terms necessary to express
the interior; of Buenaventura and probably
my convictions. I always think of the descripTumaco on the Pacific coast. In short he has
tion Cornelia gave the first time she was kissin his hands all the principal custom houses on
ed. She said sho “felt like a tub of roses swimboth the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and has
ming in honey, cologne, nutmegs and cranberan army and navy at his back to defend them.
ries. She felt also as if something was runThe probability is that he will now declare
ning through her nerves on feet of diamonds,
himself dictator, order a new confiscation of
escorted by several little cupids in chariots
church property, buy more war vessels and
drawn by angels, shaded by honeysuckles,
strengthen his army, with a view to the con- and the wholo spread
by melted rainbows."—
summation of his grand scheme, loug suspectI give it up! I may add, however, what the
ed, of reuniting the members of Old Columyoung lady said to her father, as expressing my
bia, creating an empire and founding a dynasopinion of Cornelia’s sublime language. She
ty. Indeed the order of conquest is thought
found among his sermons the following: “I
to be already arranged. A correspondent of
love to look upon a young man; there is a hidthe New York Tribune wrote from Panama
den potency concealed withiu his breast which
last February that Mosqucra’s plan is “first to
charms and pains me." Said the daughter:
attack Venezuela and having subdued this re"Them’stoy sentiments, exactly, father, except
public to fall upon Ecuador.” Whether Chili, the
‘pains.’
Peru and Bolivia will stand quietly by to witOne would think, from the fact that the
ness the execution of this
programme remaius
Great Eastern has arrived at New York two
to be seen.
or three times previous to her recent
arrival,
that she would not make much of a stir; but
The Railroad Leas.
not so. In less than five minutes from the
To tie Editor of tie Press:
Tbe question is asked whether tho loan of time her immense hull was soen along the
$700,000 will complete the road to Rochester? shore of Staten Island, and the six masts and
five chimneys were visible in the distance, that
The Directors believe it will. Such is their
old point of marine observation, the Battery,
firm conviction based on the most reliable
became peopled so rapidly that there was ~ardfacts they have obtained.
ly standing-room left. It shows how ripe Now
The distance between Saco River and RochYork is at all times for a “sensation.” She
ester is only 28 miles, and about 10 miles of
leaves tomorrow for Brest, France, and will
this distance is nearly graded. The abutments
make two more trips the present season, the
and piers of the bridge across the Saco are finished and ready for the woodwork, and the
next, May 28th, and the last. July bib. To
show how the European travel and business
land damages to Alfred have been adjusted.—
have commenced for the season, it may Ihj
The road runs through a highly favorable
country with no bad hills or hard ledges to cut stated that seven first-class steamers left this
through, and can be built for $25,000 per mile. port for European ports last Saturday, carrying over five, hundred passengers and full carNo estimates put it higher than that snm.
goes. The City of Antwerp, Germania, and
In addition to this, the receipts from the
Arrago took, in addition, over *700,000 in speroad now are $50/100 per annum; and lrom a
cie.
careful examination of the business facilities
The gTeat peculiarity of Gotham Central
and demands beyond tho Saco, the Directors
about which every New Yorker boasts
arc satisfied that when the road is
Park,
opened to
Alfred/which can be done with less than $200,- and “blows,” is the point of attraction to get
spring air, spring violets, and spring sunshine.
000) the receipts will double.
Everybody goes there, from the bootblack to
it u the design to hmsh the
over
the
bridge
the millionaire. The mechanic, the sewingSaco and push the road through immediately
girl, the governess and the babies, “nice young
to Alfred, and to extend tho business ot the
men,” pretty girl3 and city dandies, all go
road by carrying freight and passengers over
1 lie dnve9 swarm with all Kinds ot
there.
each additional mile as it is finished.
turn-outs from the pony aud dog-cart to tlio
Hence with the amount of work which lias
splendid “clarence.” Tho great glory of Cenbeen already done beyond the Saco, the favortral Park is the fact that its natural aud artiable character of the country, and with the ieceipts and steadily increasing receipts of the ficial enjoyments belong to all—its green
lawns, its shaded groves, its craggy nooks, its
road as opened, and from estimates of compemurmuring waterfalls, its glassy lakes,* Its
tent and careful engineers and practical men,
sweot violets and its life-invigorating zephyrs,
the Directors are convinced that $700,000 will
no wealth can purchase. It is, indeed, the
build the road to Rochester. In order, howevglory of the emporium, that it has provided
er, to guard against any miscalculations on
such a democracy of enjoyment, where wealth
this point they are ready, as I understand, to
give their bond to the city that with this loan has not the power to filch from the poor ono
iota of God-given pleasure. I am glad the citthey will finish the road to Rochester.
izens prize it- indeed I can stand their boast*
It was stated in a brief notice under the capabout it. I do not wonder that they lev (sit.
tion of “the Railroad Loan,” in
Tuesday’s But I very much doubt the propriety of throwPress, that new rails are required on the whole
ing away every other green spot in the city beroad between Portland and 8aco River. Tbe
auuse they have a Contra) Park. That fine old
writer has unintentionally or wilfully made a
St. John Park has been sacrificed to tho Hudgrave mistake, to use tbe mildest phrase.
ot City Hail
son River railroad, and one halt
New iron rails, or new rolled rails (as
good as Park goes to Uncle Sam tor a Post-iffieo.
have
been
new)
placed on every rod of the road
The order ot Freemasonry Is an institution
where needed, so that it is
to-day in as good
of very popular character in New York and
condition as any railroad
out
of
Portrunning
Brooklyn. Within it are some of the best and
land. And no road is
doing so large local busi- most philanthropic citizens. In New York the
ness for the distance run.
order snoports provision establishments where
It is further stated that several
persons have
the poor are furnished with the necessaries of
a large amount of bonds “now worth 12 per
life at cost prices. In the Western District of
cent.’
This statement is more perverse than that Brooklyn over $25,000 were paid to widows and
about the “rails.” There is not a bond of any orphans last year. The order in Brooklyn is
kind
the road. It was the owners of about erecting a Masonic Temple at a cost of
against

tbe consolidated bonds of the York & Cumberland Railroad, who paid all prior bonds and
and organized the present
mortgages against it,
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co., and issued stock

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Cwlomi.j,,.

President Mosquera, under whose
uneasy
rule the United States of Colombia have
late-

accordingly.

Tbe consolidated bonds referred to were given for 33 per cent, only of the debts and bonds
which existed against the York & Cumberland, so that nearly every one of the present
stockholders in the Portland & Rochester lost
67 per cent, of their just debts, and in addition
this were obliged to advance over

to

Manufacture r and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Sl ams, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles. German and French Flower Pot s.
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuctts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Buildin*

A

MAKERS,

DEALERS IN

—

Piano for Sale,
SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood
Case,

KNIGHT,

SPAR

AND
AND

JOSEPH STORY

mar

feblOdtf

S hipwrights,

Trustees.

Grlass Shades & Stands*

—ALSO—

BARBOUR.

nov28_att

Congress Stroota,

NEW

The

BENJAMIN FOGG

Now offers

N© TROUBLE TO

dtf

Monday,

IN OTICE.

Apl 6—ooduW

ENGINE BODE
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Rose.

I

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. V. FULLER,

having replenished his stock

332
April

to

GORHAM

Sperm Candles

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

RUBBER BELTING,

Corner of Brown and

Jal6_BROWN'S

site .Ido of the

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Boots, Shoes and

LEATHER.

Has Removed

Jut above mechanic.’ Hall,

SPERM,

And

Ladies’ and Niaes’ Serge nad Calf Baote.
Me..’. Fine Calf and Thick Brail.
Bay.’, Youth.’ and Ckildran’a Boat, and
Hhac.
Rubber Boom and
athoc* af aU kind*.

I

II.

CLIFIOUD,
at
Law,
Aud Solicitor of Patent*,

Tlian

Southern Pine.
I

L.

call.

CALL

i KA IIIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
~LLJ vJ MOLASSES for sale by
LVHfCn, BARKER & CO.,

HAVE

A

V

a

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

Counsellor

Wharl.

Molasses.

Corner of Fore &

NIB.

W.

we

Please given*
SHOW GOODS,

3w

113 Commercial St.

Trinidad

Manufhciurers and Retailers of

LACE

Long

by
LYMAN, SON & TO BEY’,

DARTON,

stores. No?. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New City Butliling. Is constantly receiving tresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bnshel, or
served up in any style.
January 6,lku7. dtf

A

Baltimore,

For Sale

MANUFACTORIES, among them

O

Jfcfl M

13.

CHASE BROTIIEBS,

dtl

just receiving a fall line ol SPRING GOODS
offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
are

which

Removal.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
Qrifl P.BLS. Wilminglon Tar.
OUU 50
Pitch.

JPIA NO FORTES

We

Clapp's New Block,

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

IS P RI NO

N

March 20.

Mourning Dress Goods.

COR.

Apl

SPRING STYLE

Lancaster and Marseilles Spreads,

Notary Pnblic A Commissioner of Deed*,

it

OF

Dress Goods and Woolens,

(FDONNELL,

Has removed to

LINE

Forest River <6 Warren Lead Co.’s

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. “Golden Sheal” Flour.
50
“Manchester” Flour.
15
Rnmp Pork.

EDWARDS,

-ALSO-

A FULL

Counsellor at Law,

5,500
200

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

REMO val
.1 AMES

Coi n, Flour/ A c., &c.

Leal Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,’* from
now landing, and for sale by

HOSE,

doors below Edward Mason’s Apotliecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and friends.
A continuance ot lavors solicited.
Apri 13. 2w

JA

Dictator,
Tiapicul,

Churchill, Brown 8 & Manson

under the
is this
day
by
persons hold7ig bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

LADIES WHITE RIBBED

m PIKE

Hail- (Cutting; and Shoving
Rooms from the U. S. Hotel buildings to the room
No 173 Middle street, over DnrantA Brackett’s two

No.

Whitmore,

heretofore

800 DOZEN

Coqunefcial street.
m§r30-lmd&w
REMOVAL.

F. R.

FOB HAL* BY

copartnership
existing
ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,
TIfE
dissoh ed
mutual consent. All

EASTMAN BROTHERS

removed from No. (12 Commercial street to No.

33

CHASE,
Long Wharf.

11* Commercial street.

OPENED
-AT-

Rogers & Hall have removed to No. 1

M

Portland, Nov. 21.1800.

JUST

E.

Grooerios, Flour, Pork, Lard, Fbh &e.,
Have

No. GO COMMERCIAL SI’
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

oc25dtt

augTdtf

Chanel,

Per Order.

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

HOSIERY! !

Wholesale Dealers in

And

$8.

Co.

HARD

Q~V~A

Commission

can now

Old

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent, Custom House.

apr!5-eod2w

DONNELL, & GREELY,

SLAB WOOD, sawed In stove

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any i»art of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

manufactured.

mchldtf

LEHIGH.

CHEAP COAL /

now

Agents for the

both PORTABLE aud BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Bent Furnace ever ofl'ered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. 91. A D. W. NASH,

length, delivered In any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

$8.

are

REM

PERKIN*, JACKSON As CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jan4dtf

on signing the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all of the proposals.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cement,” and addressed to

McGregor New Furnaces,

lot of

Flour and Pro-

It. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

JOHN BARBOUR,

Charles

We

Cash.

very superior Flooring and Step
now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

all its branches at

PORTLAND,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
lor building, either bv JOB
Mr contracts
bv
WORK. Can funusS’

"PROPOSALS
A H.

160

Cooking Stove

said to be the beet

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

140
BOOK-BINDING ABOUT
Boards
in

FIXTURES

_mchtdtf__PORTLAND,
Notice

A small

for

mediately

PEERLESS)

STOVES,

Bates

Parlor

_

NO. 8 EXC HANGE STREET,

assortment of

KINSMAN,

Low

8tewart’s
Stove*. Gardner
nho
a new
Cooking Stove;
Stove called the
aud

new

street.

Southern Pine.

aprSd&w3m

with the minimum mi weight
XIJ52 an‘j1ecoil,>n»y
are
and lavorably know*,
morothan
^idelv
UlwAll warranted satisf

has

At

the

make and finish.

—by—

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

MAYBURY,

ITi* FORE
April 3 dtf

on

Rooking

—AND—

PARLOR

Sliackford,

now on

Prince

Fred A.

of all

attorney

March 27. dJm

Olapp’s Block, Oongresa Street,

U02idt

Marchuji^r

a

Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac.
No, 8 Exohange Street,

Dentistw.

23 Kxrhangc HI., Portland, Me.
In,ur“ce Buildln«

House

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Keb7eoilCm_PORTLAND,
Kimball & Prince,

D. ft «. W.

J. J.

copartnership

a

For the purpose of carrying

Also,

ME.

TEBKII.L,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No.

Belting,

Strum

GA S

No. 30 Exchange Street,
B.

formed

LOWEST

Ue8CriptiTe circulars sent on
Address
3. C. HCADLEY A
CO.
^wrenoe, Ma...
Feb 8. 1867—d8m

STOCK BROKER.
ME

Notice.

Chilfton’*

COAL !

the

ippiSlion.

pay sox,

PORTLAND

Small &.

from the BEST

_

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.

~h7m.

MAINE.

NITROUS OXIDEGAS!

In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and
Sign
Painters, id nr ton Block, two doors al.ovo Prel.le
House, Portland, Mo.
t-lr Wc .ire prepared to design and execute every
description oi 'A all and Ceiling Decorations ior

If£r "I-essons given in
February 1—ut!

The tirm will be

CLOCB9IAN, STEVENS 4k CO. •
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLUUDMAN d STEVENS.
Portland, AprU 2, lfcG?.
apl 3d3w*

Lace Leather and

squabe,

French and American
Fancy Goods

WARREN is admitted a partner from

31 UNION STREET.

Leather

Druggists,

J. Y. HODSDOX,
O
Skii-t Manufacturer,

English,

W. L.

Cooking

Commercial,

IJigh

ot

We hare for Sale the P. P.

Ranges Furnaces,

SUGAR

uame

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt’s

Coal for

Dissolution of Copartnership

DEALERS IN

dtt

n

COAL !

For

MR.lliis date.

302

foot of

visions.

J.&C. J. BARBOUR,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

IIoop

ROLLINS.
BOND.

dim

FITTERS,

NO.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COItNKR OF CHESTNNT

O

OF

Ail work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Strout & McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April l, 1S67. d3m.

IIA9 REMOVED TO

tf

stand,

Copartnership Notice.

W. I.

Apr 9-dtf
W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

C1A.S

High Street Whart,

large stock

our

aprlldTh.S&T

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
)
New U. S Custom House,
J1
Portland, Me.. April 15,1867.
ED PROPOSALS will be received at the ofQEAI
flee of the undersigned until 12 o'clock at M.,
April 30ill, 1867, for furnishing and delivering Eight
If umlred (H00) barrels of Hydraulic Cement, for the
Government buildings to be erected at Portland, Me.
The Cement to be delivered at the sites of the buildings
as fast as desired by the Superintendent, or
required
by toe progress of the work. Proposals a ill be made
by the barrel, including all freight, hauling, &c. Ten
per cent, of all payments retained until completion
of contract. The delivery of material will begin im-

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

WHOI.E8ALI1 AN® RETAIL.

jan4dtt

Moulton

from

NEW

kinds of

SPRUCE

Business in

Goods !

PORTLAND,

MB.

«. U. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

April 13.

N. C.
W. M.

old

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Perry,

34 dr 36 Middle St. over Woodman, True & Co:s,

Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-tVashlng |,rompiy attended to. Orders Horn out o! town solicited.
May 22—dtl

TORTLAND,

JOBBERS

Straw

8TDU00 AND MASTIU W0EKEB8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

21 MABKET

Market Square.

April 5tb, 1&G7, at

Feb 2—d;im

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

Wholesale

open
No. 18

nice stoc-K about

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

P LABTE R E R

ugust 30, 1800.

&

MANUFA CTUJtEltS
AND

BOSS * FEBJXX,

PORTLAND,

a

At

Gray, Lufkin

No. 30 Exchange St.
pec C—dtl'

A

ME.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

DAY1S,
“•

u
E.

PORTLAND,

Streets

Free

ROLLINS 4k BOND,
For the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Business, and shall

...

A. G. SCHLOTTEltBECK & CO.,

un-

of

undersigned have
fpHE
A under the name of

Bankruptcy,

5£p“*AIl colors and slating nails. Careful attention
marl5dfim
paid to shipping.
Importers anil

name

Law, Copartnership

at

Jan. 29 dtf

Slates !

der the tirm

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Direct,
New l'ark City.
1^-'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

AMERICAN

AND

Roofing

8Cp5tfh

kTdOW,

JOiriV

And Solicitor in

A. WIIiB VJl & CO.,
No 112 Trentont Street, Boston,
Importers

inchedtf

Near the Court Uouse.
A. B. HOLDEN.

Notice.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership

Aprils

T. H. HASKELL.

1W>7.

HOLDEN & PKABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Oilice, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

OFFICE,
G. r. BXIEPLEY.

GODDARD.

Portland, March 5,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Tost Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

Congress.

act of

Millikeu & Co.,

&

HASKELL,

NO. 1» EBEE STBEET, PORTLAND,
IST* Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt

S. C. Fernald.

SHEPLEY

Copartnership

LAWYERS,

STREET.

C. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Deering.

No. 178-Fore Street.

y7

the above parties our stock of
cheerfully' recommend them to our

Clothing

tl

GODDARD &

PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, formerly occupied by Lea is, Rollins & Bond,
to open a first cla^s Men’s and Boys* Clothpropose
ing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
O. A. TARSONS & CO.
C. A.
stock of

former customers amt solicit for them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late him.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

BROKERS,

n
May 19—dly
BltS. PEIRCE & FEUNALD,

j

removed
street to their

would invite the public to examine

sold to
Haying&e..
we

FebSdtfPORTLAND.
IF. H. WOOlf & SON,

Mamilacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

NO.

&c.

Clapp’* Black, Kenaebec Street,

—AND—

PORTLAND,

Dealers in

and

FURNITURE !

Nothin ^leaves.

a

COT,'

WALTER COREY &

nndcrbigncd having

The

LUMBEirr

firm. All demands against said tirm
ing
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Square.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

PORTLAND.

tebi4dtf

Outleryi

GENERAL HARDWARE,
AtKINGA DEXTER’S,

Mattocks,
Frames and Dimension Lumber
sawed to order at short notice.
Commission Merchants, Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Dissolution of Copartnership, Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.
BOODV HOUSE,
Wlugery's Wlmr 1,
Him of Lewis, Hollins & Bond is this day
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
POltTLAHD, Mb.
11HE
dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retirCOR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
oct lGiltt
from the
CHASE, CHAM

Table

SCISSORS

—AND—

BURGIN At CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

Plank, Shingles ami Scantling ol all sizes
B0AR1MS,
hand.
constantly

All

!

Drawers /

Money
Ivory Handled

Bubbar and

BUSHELS old high mixed and
-1Southern Yellow Corn.
High
mixed now landing. For sale by

CO.

the contract: also, any iuiormai bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable prieo for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall l>e admitted to any snaro in the contract, or any benefit which may arisee therefrom.
Payments will be made in three installments; the
first on the completion of the channel through Shepaid's Point Shoal, the second at the close of the
operations in the year 1867, and the third on the completion of the whole work—20 per cent, to be reserved from‘the first and second
payments, until the
whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in the
event of the non-fulfilment of the contract in the
time and manner as’ therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will
please call
r.n the undersigned at his office, in Morion
Block, on
Congress streer, lor forms of same, and for more definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Improvement of Kennebec river.'*
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
1
Portland, Me, April 11,1867 J

STAKUAKD

A

and

mar7dtt

FAIRBANKS’

Corn.

Wholesale

liisgjroposal

REMOVAL!

»

mchlldtf

vember next.
Each proposal must he accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
reauired torn, that!he bidder will, when called on,
if
be accepted, enter into u contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ol residence to be named in the
proposal) fur the true and faithful performance of
his contract. The contract will be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder, and bo subject to the approval of the So< ret ary of War.
I he undersigued, however, reserves the
right to
exclude the bids oi any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not taithlully and promptly perform

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Fine Feed.

E. II.

fne work must be commenced as soon as practicable at ter the approval of the contract, and be completed not later than the first of July, 1868,—with
the understanding that not less than 30,000 cubic
yard* must be dredged on or before the 20th of No-

8IIOES!

Portland, March Cth, 1867.

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

dlwteodtf

&

named.

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

to the wholesale trade from 100to500bu9hels
promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boziv, or bags if
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

JtuRlltf

&

BOOTS

for sale by

LOADED

Building material hawed

style of

DAVIS

OF

Dumber,

Portland,

a

Well Assorted Stock

Class Grist Alill

Merchants,

Having secured the Agency for this State of Gen'l
Baker’s new Work, Ilistory ol the Secret Service oi
the Rabollion, we want 100 competent men to canvass for this Work in our state. None need
apply unless w'ell recommended.
§3P“2000 copies of this work sold in Washington
in ten days.
April 11, 1867.-d2w

Generally.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
Ieb28d3m*

as

Block,

Under the

Iron

N«tW BiULDlNG ON UMB Ml*.,

partnership with Mr. P.

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

sale

gineer in charge may direct, alter further examination oi the river.
The material taken from the Shoals is to be deposited in the river, in such manner as may be required
4>y the Engineer in charge, and in such l.c litics as
be designated by him, not exceeding 650 yards
may
in distance troin Shepard's Point, above and below it.
In making proposals bidders must state the price
per cubic yard qf excavation, with the understanding that the work execute 1 is to be ascertained by
measurement oi the channel before and alter dredging; and, of such excavation only as has been actualwith the
lly made to obtain the required
understanding also that the price stated is to include
the depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits above

Morning,

of the loan, is it net

•ecurHy the city will have in a morn ug,., »Y.l
also of the importance and value o; the n a<i

dimensions;

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

120 COMMERCIAL STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They are
now prepared to furnish from their New f irst

^April

Haskell,

Ncs. 54 & 56 Middle Street,

High Mixed Corn,

EDWARD If. BUR GIN &

15.

&

Have thin day removed to the New Store

SACKS

in store and

apr Cdtf

Lord

5SJP"

moiv !?;

20;l>00

less; andajterwarda, through Halloweli Shoal #Kr L
distance of 575 yards, requiring 25,00o cubic yards of
excavation, more or less. This amount of excavation may be increased, or diminished, as the En-

REMOVAL.

AND

Western

throullh

NTo. lOO Exchange Street,

Stevens,

Thursday

work

*¥*

M,%-S^Mg!
nH ASP
onelw t-In’

LAW,

Portland, April 5, 1867.

o’clock, P.

not'ltM*tlum'^v^iTeet d‘° °b;
at

jg^Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.

Flour.

PORTLAND.

"..low*.

lam a clear channel
low water, ami seventy-five feet wide
with sides having a slope ot two feet to
The channel will Jirst bo excavated
ard's Point Shoal, for the distance of about 4M
cubic yards of excavation
requiring

VMMOMD,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

1

Portland Tacked Cloar

Corn.

Publishers & Manufacturers Agents,

LOVETT,

i:t»4

DAVIS,
a

Commission

Manufacturers of

Manufacturers and dealers in

day formed

Real Estate

n

A. N. NOYES &

It.

CL PATTERSON,
HAS

GROCERIES,

FANCY

at II AN MON & DOW’S,
Mi reel, Portland, Me., our auOrders left there or at the Factory

G.

and Domestic Fruit,

and

Fork.
50 Tierces, 100 Tubs Kettle Rendered Lard. For i
pale by
CREAKY, PLITIIHIEK & «’0.,
It)3 Commercial Street.
Apl 12. dlw

seen

COPARTNER SHIP?

habinT:,

A

be

ieb28 eodtf

to Liverpool
marl2d3m

Consignments

BARRELS Red and White Wheat
Bodon

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Wholesale Dealer in

Manufacturers ot

and

on

and

Flour,

DAILY PRESS.

New Chanud through
Sh~« ""«*

(thosekeretoilire received'bdS^ont

i7: £$.*

a

AT
Pork and Lard. COUNSELLORS
AND

lyn, Hartford, Springfield,

can

& DR

DAVIS

the

54 1-J luiou
thorized Agents.
w ill receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

order.

Hired.

CO.

First Quality California Flour,
rTlHJS dav received direct trom San Francisco, and
X for sale by
Apl 10—tf
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.

fountain s head.
Thev are used in New York City, Albany, Brookand many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western it. It., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartlord & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu.verts, Arc.
Justin Sacked t, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi',ton A. Clyde, K. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Em., Pres. Conn. R. R.; S&m'l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin,
Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.

S^HTfu !J*w"'

Terms MU Dollarsper atiaam, «. ^

street..

B E M O A

&

a

15-dim

apr

BY

SALE

California

Street,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made ot
brick, because they are smoother, more duiable, easily laid, and cheaper. They cost less
than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Bankers & Merchants,
114 STATE

Banfortli

50 Exchange

Apr 17—d3w

PORTLAND, ME.

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
POKTLAND,
miSldtl
Hr“Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

PAINTGB.

jal2uif

163

DEALER IN

Hats and

Furs,

SCHUMACHER,

G It ESCO

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS

HAS REMOVED l'O

50 Bbis. Whore Oil.
50 Bbis. Batik Oil.

1000
150 Barrels

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

inPORTER,
MANUFACTURER AND

inrhea,

—AT THE—

SUSSKRAUI,

G. A.

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

calibre from 3 la 34

respectfully

solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bunnell & Oo.
Mar 25—Im

( ARDS.

now

bond or duty paid.
1500 Hhil«. T. Va Nalt, iu More.

D AN A

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

Boilers and Warm and fkxld Baths in the most

THOMAS, JR.,

J.

In

Br^^Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences titied up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Orders

es,

and sale ot

FOB DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

Maine.

Portland,

Htreet,

flic manufacture

on

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

lOROE, DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,

LAWYER,

c.

Will carry

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
JAMES D.

Minis. Cagliari Hall| beat quillity for all fishing or grinding purposdischarging from ship Francis Hilyaru, in

FOR

Manufacturer and Dealer in every description of

Bath

W.

J. W. STOCKWELL & 00,

PLTJMBEB,
Water

Copartnership

a

name

PEARCE,

approved and thorough manner.

BUSINESS

REMOVALS.

SALT AFLOAT!

Notice.

I-'£ CougreiM Sireel.

4

ins-rlion.

MERCHANDISE.

1867._
_

***•

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

N. A.

MORNING, APRIL 18,

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

$60,000

more to redeem a prior
mortgage and claims
before they got possession of the mad
and organized tho present company. 8o that if the
present Bhares were worth par instead of $30.
they would come far ahort of being made
whole. And instead of
bonds at 12

buying

cents, they have actually paid in principal and
internal more than par. Some of these shares
held by poor and hard-working women and
by orphans whose little patrimony would be
greatly helped by an advance in the shares to
960 or $80.
are

But if the shares advance in consequence

$000,000, of white marble, in tho Corinthian
style of aroliiteeturo—tho first story to bo occupied by stores and the remainder of the
building to bo devoted to Masonry. Now here
are the advantages of such an institution more
prominent than in these great cities.
The base-ball season is opened to-day upon
the Elysian Fields, Hoboken, by the Mutual
There are about a dozen
all
clubs in New York and Brooklyn,
lor opin complete organization and traiuiug
is the club
The Atlantic, Brooklyn,
eration
and unexampled tricontinued
now
has
that
occupy the front this
umphs, and internist.,
The Lowell Club of Boston, arc ex-

Club ot this city.

lcailing

season.

lie re during the season, and as they are
New England, it is suggestthe champions of
ed the Atlantics may have as much as they
can do. The game has become emphatically a
national game. It is a manly and healthful
sport, and undoubdtedly htsa conservative influence on young men, leading to a cultivation
of
that develope physical health and

pected

agencies

of enervat-

strength. Regarded as the enemy
it is certainly
ing luxury and dissipation,

wor»

thy

ol

has

on

eneouragment! and the present hold it
the popular attention may really he

considered

a

Original

national benefit.

Austrian mission, there is uo doubt that the
nomination of J. L. Motley would bo promptly confirmed, and it would be an appointment
eminently fit to be made.
'i be secret oi the Tribune’s
persistent and
unreasonable opposition to the Russian-American 1 reaty, is no doubt to be
found in its
personal hostility to Mr. Seward. The Secreol
State has enough to answer for to the
tary
American people, but it docs not follow that lie

being dull, considerable inconvenience lias been
caused by this strike. In some instances the
demand has been complied with, aud tho ad-

if many ot the
of employment
most of the season. The high rates of rents
hax e
are the excuse for this strike.
till lents
been “piling it on" year after year,

given;

but it now looks

carpenters will be kept

as

out

Landlords

almost unbearable. Embitterment
landlord and tenant is most
between
feeling
looks as it the peace of
it
really
intense, and
be endangered by the
long
ere
the city will
been held, in which it
strife. Meetings liax'e
not to submit to increased rents
are

o

now

force.
but to resist expulsion by
Wall street has had another scare at the
war in
Europe. But it
prospect of another
passed oft', as the cable did not “come up
to tbe sciatcli” in its subsequent information.

kerchief.”
—An action for slander is in a New York
court on account of the defendant haviug stated that he had to tie a rope over a certain horse
in order to prevent it from “kicking the stable

Jt is concluded that Napoleon is notquite ready
swords with the Prussian heroes of
the “needle gun,” or at any rate, not till he
to measure

to

gets through with the nice industrial affair
that

—

anything

to

Europe. It might
securities; but it would

open to us a great market for our
Western granaries aud might help our manufactures.
Wall street often gets frightened
—rarely hurt—unless now and then xvheuone o
its denizens steps out with a million that don’
belong to him. Then there is sorrow among the
devotees of mammon down in the narrow lane
that leads to Triuity Church. A panic can be

set fire to a tenement house iu the
time which contained six families, to get

run an

If the

Republicans

do not run

a

Radi-

they will he sure to he beateu. Tho people
radical, and they will endorse no milk and

water policy

$1,000 insurance, was sentenced to the State
Prison for life, this week, by Recorder Haekett. Arson was a capital offence in Now York
till 1863. It ought to be now, in the case of

candidates.
—Revordy Johnson has declined to aot as
counsel in the case of Georgia in the applicaor

tion for an injunction to stop the operation of
the Reconstruction act. He says he declines
inasmuch us he desires to aid the South, and
his opinion is that the proceedings must end
in injury to that section of the country. He

and

would-be murderer as
this fellow. It may do in other localities, but
in this groat receptacle of crime I would have
murder aud arson punished by death. Let the
murderer knoxv that the vengeance of the law
is sure to lolloxv conviction—this is the most potent medicine to be administered to tbe scounNassau.
drels of Now York.

does not believe the court will interfere.
workman and workwoman of Paris
is to be given a ticket to the exposition by the
government, so that they can make at least
one visit to it without cost.

—Every

“Phunny Phrllow.”

—Savannah, Ga., has given to the United
States government a tract of land as a national cemetery for the interment of deceased soldiers.
—You can buy a dozen shad in Richmond
lor one dollar.

Our neighbor of the Argus is a downright
wag. His “sarkasms” are equal to Artemus’
best. It is a wonder so brilliant an intellect
should have survived the perils of childhood and

attained lull development.

He talks about the
express provisions of the Constitution aud their
plain" violation by a “radical” Congress, aud

—The Great American Tea Company have
contributed $1,000 to the Southern Relief Fund
—

when called upon to name the precise language
thus violated, he pulls up his dignity higher

the profits of one day’s sales.
—A strong effort is making in

Albany

to

pass the Central Railroad bill over Gov. Fenton’s veto.
—The Washington Chronicle has lately as-

than an old-fashioned shirt-collar, and says—
“don’t talk to me, stupid”—when anybody that
is anything denies my statement it will be
time enough to state the “argumeut” ou which
I base my faith! When reminded that he has
“put his foot in,” and been prating about a
matter of which he evidently knows very lit-

sumed a new typographical dress and makes
fine appearance.

a

-Ex-Representative Kasson of Iowa will
sail at once for Europe, as special commissioner of the governmen, to
negotiate fog a reduction, and to secure greater uuiiormity in inter-

tle,—simply repeating, parrot-like,
sayings
of larger, better-informed and therefore less
excusable Copperhead papers,—he gives his
diguity another hitch and replies:
The Press will pardon us lor not attempting
the

national postage.

—Indigent freedmen in Richmond are falling off in number, and indigent whites are increasing. In March, 12,505 of the former were
assisted by the Freedmen’s Bureau, against
30,000 the previons month. The white assisted
were 4094, which was quite an increase over
the number in February.

with it in a matter in which its own
assertion is made to do away with the effect of
a constitutional provision, and it is
welcome
to prattle about it through as many columns as
its reade.s will bear with. Ifwe are in a “corner” because we do not choose to argue a question with such a logician as tho Press has
shown itself, so let it be. Much abler men
have been in a similar position by declining
discussion.
This is the very common evasion of a weak
to reason

—President Jefferson gave fifteen million
dollars for the Louisiana Territory. Its area
was larger than the original thirteen States.—
When he purchased that territory, giving us
our first foothold west of the Mississippi, he

baffled antagonist, too proud to
mind;
acknowledge an error, too weak to “face the
music,” aud too full of egotism to admit that
a

opposed on the ground of unconstitutionality, and the act was denounced as the first
step towards disintegration. It was said we
had territory enough, and that extension of
territory was antagonistic to national unity.—
was

he don’t know everything.
When a man is
cornered and cau say nothing, he is almost
sure, if conceited, to excuse his silense ou the

So it has been with all other acquisitions; so
it probably will be till the whole of North America comes under the dominion of our Hag!
—Those Conservative people who object to

ground that he can’t “stoop to conquer.” It is
a convenient though ungraceful door of escape.
No man in a cause susceptible of defence, and
able to defend it, ever resorts to such a door.—
It is no disgrace to be ignorant; it is mean in
one, having light, to refuse to let it shine for

territorial extension per se, thinking it dangerous to national unity and life, would do well
to remember that none of our serious troubles
have come from acquired possessions; that all

the information of the ignorant. We asked for
light but received only darkuoss.

dangerous issues have been made in the
original States, and sprung from{aud were developed by institutions that oxisted prior to the

The Kailrond Loss.
Among tbe considerations which should influence our citizens in voting on the proposal
for a loan of the city bonds in aid of the Portland & Rochester Railroad, one of no small
importance is this: What effect would this additional liability have on our negotiations, now

National Constitution.
—A cross-grained old bachelor says that
“tin” is the favorite belle metal now-a-days.
—An indignant correspondent of tho Nation writes irom Colorado to deny that anybody ever rode through the streets of Denver,
as Hepworth Dixon’s book said
somebody did,
with the amputated leg of an Indian slung to
his saddle.

pending, for means to aid in rebuilding tho
burnt district of our city? And on our obtaining the large sums which arc indispensable for
municipal purposes this and the coming year?
Our city bonds are now selling at 97 for $100,
and dull at that! I am aware that many persons think that any amount cau be obtained in

State Items.
—The City Council of Bangor has ordered
its Committee to inquire and report in relation to macadamizing the streets of that city.
—The Bangor Whig complains of a scarcity
of tenements in that city.

Boston ou our bonds; hut it is not so. The
last sales in Boston were at less than 95 for
$100, aud other Eastern city bonds were sold
in Boston last Saturday at less than 92 for
$100. Now suppose that only oue half of the
$700,000 asked for by the railroad should be put
upon the market this year, with the certainty
that the remainder would be wanted the next

—The Bangor Times says that “notwithstanding the vigilance displayed by our city
officials, there is good reason to believe there is
as much liquor drank to-day as at any recent

year, what would he the effect? especially in
connection with the pressing wants of all our
Eastern cities, who depend on Boston for aid
in building tho numerous railroads
projected
in our State! I could and would add more

The effect of the effort to more rigidenforce the law is to cause dealers and con-

period.

ly

sumers

to use

more

circumspection,

resort to

unusual expedients, and to change generally
their modus operandi.”
—The Normal School at Farmington has
now 140 students under the
instruction ol
Prof. G. M. Gage as Principal, with four lady

now, but my main object is to call the attention of the thoughtful to this subject, in its
bearing on our own pressing wants. There are
other aspects of this case which should be carefully examined before decisive action.
Homo.
Portland, April 17,1867.

assistants—Misses Coffin,

Earle,

Sears

and

Wight.
—The house of John 8. Gilman, Esq., of
Ashland, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday
hist, says the Sunrise. Loss about #1,500. No
insurance. Furniture mostly saved.

Cupped prom the Diart of a Traveler
of the Indies.—Last
eve, as the great red sun
of the Orient cast its last keen, sweeping
glances o’er its fair dominions, we sailed up
the bright, dancing waters of the
of

—The Whig says the gentlemanly conductor,
Thomas H. Howard, on the P. & K. Road, has
been presented with a splendid meerschaum
pipe by those under his charge, connected with
his train. Mr. Howard has won the good will

“Bay
Pleasure,” called in tho native tongue “Chingar-ora,” a literal translation of which is, “Bay
of Pleasure;” and it is fairly named, for a more
delightful valley than that which bounds and
hushes the gentle, gurgling waves of the Ching-

slightly undulating sea; but in looking
carefully you discover this seeming ex-

and esteem of all who knew him; and this token is but a small expression of the high esteem in which he is held.
—The Bangor Times speaks ot a little girl of
that city, named Florence Story, a little over
three years of age, who sings and plays the
inelodeon with great skill. The Fire Department propose to give a concert and levee and

panse of water to be a broad field of luxuriant
tobacco (called tbe Chingarora,) gently waving
in the balmy breeze. Tbe natives are a
tall,

engage her to appear as one of the musical performers.
—A fire broke out on Main street, Bruns-

haughty, uoble-lookiug race, and are never
without the inevitable pipe, from which issues
huge columns of rich smoke; and as one peers

wick, Tuesday night,
which, with the horses, carriages and harnesses, were destroyed. The stable and wood shed
of Mrs. M. G. Merriam was burned, and the

ne’er seen by the broad eye of the sun.
The gentle ascent which extends far north of
the Bay is all blushing with rosy fruit, while
the great fields to the south, at first glance,
ar-ora was

a

in

at

you, and puffs as he peers, you are
somewhat comically and
forcibly reminded
that
“Ifc who smokes thinks like a
philosopher."

Superintendent

United Hintra District Court.

considerably damaged.

by insurance.
Monday last Alphonso Hathorn of
Cushing (Me.) went trom the Newport boat to
the'Exchange Hotel, N. Y.,with a man who said
he was expecting goods, to go by the boatAt the hotel they met a man named Frank who
said the goods were delivered at the wharf, and
presented a bill for payment. The accomplice

Ihe Star says the Governor has
nominated Hon. Abner
Coburn, of
Skowhcgan; Wm. P. Wingate of

Bangor;
George P.

Nathaniel Wilson of Orono, and
Sewali, of Oldtown, as Trustees of the State
College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts.
Hon. John B. Brown, of Portland, who was
nominated and confirmed as one of the Board>
declined the appointment.

offered Frank a check which he said he could
not cash, and he then asked Hathorn to loan
him $120 till they could return to the
boat,
which he did, when
they put off. Suspecting
something wrong, Hathorn followed, siezed
the accomplice and recovered $115 of his mon-

been

nominated by the Governor and by the Council

confirmed, and it is as follows: Samuel F.
Dyke, of Bath; Abner Coburn, of Skowbegan;
Lyndon Oaks, of Garland; Isaiah Stetson, of
Bangor; William
Nathaniel Wilson,
ail, of Oldtown.

Loss, $5,000; mostly

covered
—On

Appointments.

now

business whenever in the opinion of the President and Directors it shall be deemed necessary. Power was also given the Directors to select another party who should co-operate with
Mr. H. in the presentation of the matter, or

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
On

Tuesday Judge Fox rondered his decision

in the

David Kcazcr v. Columbian Insurance Comand Charles H. Chase & als. v. same. Tho
libels were dismissed without costs to either party.
W. L. Putnam proctor for libellants; Davis & Drummond proctors for respondents.
Wednesday.—In Admiralty.—Vnited Statos v.
brig Sarah Bernice, Wm. E. Pennell, claimant. Li*
bel against said brig for illegal importation and landing of certain molasses, sugar, brandy, tea, tobacco
and cigars, ot the value of $800, at Machiaa* The
auswer to the libel denies the landing and the valuation. After the arguments were had in the case
Judge Fox reserved his decision. George F. Talbot
for Government; Bradbury & Sweat for cl&imaut.
of

cases

pany,

who should act in his stead if necessary.
J. L. Farmer, Esq., of Portland, then presented the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the shipbuilders of this country should have permission to go anywhere out
of the country to build and equip for sea, sailing vessels of wood or iron materials, also
wood and iron steamers; and when so built by
them, shall be admitted to registry as a United
States vessel, and be free ot all Customs
House duty and internal taxation, and that
Congress be memorialized to conform United

as

Ut

The Court ordered the following rule to be observchallenging jurors at this term:
Before the case is opened to the jury, the counsel
for each party shall, simultaneously, pass to the
Court upon a slip ol paper, the name of the juror he
shall challenge; and thereupon, the vacancy in the

shall be tilled by drawing from the remaining
jurors in attendance, in the same manner as Jurors
in capital cases are drawn.

panel

No. 247. Weston & al. v. Grand Trunk Railway
Company. This was the first case for trial and it was
opened to the first jury. It is action against the defendants as common carriers, for failing to carry and
deliver 1000 barrols of flour in a reasonable time from
Detroit to Portland. The defendant’s own the road
as tar as Sarnia, which is a broad gauge road. From
thence to the grand junction, in the city of Detroit,
the road is built on the narrow gauge. This road the
defendants had leased, so that no question was made
but that tho defendants were common carriers from
Detroit to Portland. The flour was divided into two
lots, of 500 barrels each, one half of which came from
Tolodo, the other from Milwaukee. About the middle of Jan., 1865, the flour on different days, a hundred or more barre's at a t me, came into the hands
of tho defendants, and was delivered in Portland on
different days, from March 27th to April 22d. The
plaintiffs complain that this w~s an unreasonable delay ; that the flour ought to have been delivered in
Portland by the middle of February at tho farthest*
It was in evidence that flour declined from two to
three dollam per barrel from March 1 to May 1. The
plaintiffs claim that the defendants ought to make
good their loss on the tall of this flour.
The defendants, in the opening, claim that at this
winter season, when all water communication was
blocked, and the whole transportation thrown upon a
single road, and an amount of transportation of which
wc can hardly have a conception, more time must be
allowed than would be required at other times and
under other circumstances; that defendants could
not run their cars beyond Sarnia; that they did not
get their customary facilities for transportation from
other roads; that they did the best they could; that
in the nature of

ey. Frank was committed to the Tombs for
trial.
—The W aterville Mail says the contract for
the walls of the now Memorial Hall at
Colby
University has been given to Mr. Thomas A.
Galen of Cambridge, Mass., and work upon it
will commence the first of next month. The

P. Wingate, of Bangor;
of Orono; George P. Bew-

COBBKCTION.-We stated
yesterday that reliable authority assured ua
the Portland &
finishing stone is to be furnished by Messn.
Rochester Road could be leased
Bodwell & Wilson, from tho Hussey Ledge in
with its franchise to the Boston & Maine
Road, and that Augusta.
that corporation would complete
—The Augusta Farmer says since the transconstruction at once. We find we misunderstood
fer of property to the A. & W. Sprague Manuthe
gentlemen who communicated to us the tacts I facturing Company on the 30th of March last,
additional land and buildings to the amount of
upon which we made tho statement.
He simply expressed tho opinion that such a lease seventy or eighty thousand dollars have been
might be effected, but did not intend to con- purchased by tho Company, and
city bonds
at par taken in
vey the impression that any overtures had
payment. The whole amount
o
been made or wtre likely to be in the matter.
thus
property
far conveyed to the new company 18 nearly $430,000.
He reasoned from the known hostility between
the two roads which now use tho P. S. & PCun,minK» of Buckfield has
shown the Farmer a
road in common.
quantity of plumbago
taken from his farm in
Sumner. Pieces of it
Mileaoe Tickets.—We are requested to are of excellent
quality. It has not
sufflcorrect a statement of
the Gardiner Journal in
* 40 a8CCrtain the
exte”‘ of the
relation to the price of
mileage tickets sold by
the Portland &
-The Gardiner Journal
Kennebec Railroad. That pasays that tickets
T
P'
l,rice was tu>o and a half cents
for 500 miles, at 2 1-2 cents
per
per mile, are now
mile for tickets for 500 miles.
sold on the Portland and Kennebec
road
The correct price is three and a
These are good at any time for any distance
half cents per
mile, the tickets to be good at any time and on on the road, and only cost about
one-half the
any tram. They are sold at the same
discount regular faro. Thus, if ono has one of these
as the regular
package tickets, viz: one fourth tickets and wishes to go to Richmond, from
from the regular fare. The
system has lately Gardiner, the conductor cuts out ten miles
been introduced, and
gives general satisfaction, and it costs the passenger twenty-five cents.—
and is very convenient to business
people and They are very bandy for those who travel
those who travel often.
much.

it’t

I

sh:!!,r-,nTh,4ney
!ffinerlieXP

things,

it

was

as

impossible

to pre-

block as it would be to prevent a jam in our
rivers when running our logs down stream to the saw
mills.
At the adjournment, the defendant’s counsel had
concluded his opening, lie will introduce his evidence this morning.
Davis & Drummond, with Putnam, for plaintiffs;
P. Barnes for defendants.
There ore six cases against tho defendants
depending
upon a similar stato of Ihcts. It is not probable that
they will all be tried out. The result of this case
will, perhaps, lead to an adjustment of the others.
The Court will not sit during next week, Judgo
Tapley being under engagement to try the Bowdoinliam case at Bath, assigned for Tuesday, 23d. Tho
matter was submitted to tho Bar whether to call in
another Judge or have a recess, and they decided
upon the latter.
We notice that J. D. Pulsifer, Esq., is present in
Court as stenographer, and is taking notes of the trial
going on, which is an important one to our mervent

a

chants.

Municipal Canrt.

C

t|1<5

—

Special

J

the table.
Remarks upon the importance of the enterprise to the interests of the whole State were
made by Mr, Hichborn,' who also urged the

necessity of having within our own limits manufactories of duck, cordage and all such materials used in the construction of vessels. This
matter interests not the builder alone, but affects our whole State trade, and the earnest

co-operation of all parties was strongly urged.
Already the association, through the efforts of
Mr. Hichborn, has effected a change in the
construction of the act with reference to tonnage dues, so that payment is now requirod
but once in twelve months instead of once in
Much remains
every calendar as heretofore.
to be accomplished which can be well effected

only by united

effort.

Fut> ut Cobnish—On Thursday last, in the
afternoon, the house, barn and outbuildings

belonging to Wm. F. Allen were destroyed by
fire, together with twenty-four head of cattle,
one horse, one colt, twelve sheep, fifteen lambs,
a quantity of hay, corn, wheat, fifty bushels
hundred bushels potatoes, twonty
barrels cider, one wagon, one sleigh and harness, and all the household goods, except two
beds. The fire was first discovered in the barn,

oats,

street.

Why

Stiller irom Sores?
When, by the use 01 the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cur. d. It has relieved thousands
Irom Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Irounds, and eronj Complaint of the Shin. Try It,
for it costs but 23 cents.

Hale’s

hut its origin is as yet a mystery. Insured for
$800 in the Gilmantown Mutual Co., N. H.
Mr. Allen having earned his property by hard
labor, at first felt a degree of despondency, hut

neighbors coming forward with a zeal becoming the cause, determined that he should
still have a home in their neighborhood, purhis

chased a barn and are moving it to bis place,
and have raised some huudreds of dollars besides, which tokens of good will are due him
as an

industrious, prudent and upright citizen.
P.

At the annual meeting of the Crescent Base
Club, of Sacarappa, on the 16th inst., the
following were elected officers for the ensuing
Ball

year:
President—Wm. Harris Allen.
Vice President—S. H. Hatch.
Secretary—Prank Haskell.
Treasurer—Charles H. Andrews.
Directors—Frank Adams, Henry Larrabee
and George Warren.
The opening game will he on Saturday next.
Beautiful Flowers.—If you wish to

see a

splendid show of roses you can do so by visiting Mr. Bryant, at Elmwood Nursery. They
are just the thing for Easter, and ho cultivates
them for sale, and is reasonable in his prices.
Call by Saturday noon if you wish to see them
in their beauty. He cultivates a great variety
of plants suitable for the flower garden or ceremony. See his advertisement.
A Patron.
Portland Orphan Asylum.—Do not forget the Promenade and Dancing Assembly
that comes off to-moirow evening at Mechanics’ Hall, for the benefit of the Orphan Asylum. Crowd the hall to its utmost capacity
floor and galleries, and cheer the hearts of the

Mary Crowley, tor maliciously throwing stones into
the window ot' the dwelling house of Michael Falby,
paid $6.75, line and costs.

Waif.—Yesterday morning an intant was
found in the privy of the railroad depot at
Saco, where it had been left a short time previous, by its inhuman mother, as is supposed
from the fact that a woman was seen hanging
round the depot a short time before the infant
was discovered.
The babe was taken care of
by the city authorities, and attempts were

being made

to discover its mother.
P. S.—Since the above was put in type we
have learned that the inlaut was about five
weeks eld, that it was left in the privy of tho
depot by a passenger in the down train on
Tuesday evening, and that the watchman of
the depot discovered it soon afterwards and
took care of it until morning.

Theatre.—There was an excellent house
last evening, despite the weather, and those
who attended were well recompensed in the
splendid acting of the play of the Lone Chateau

and the

new

faroe of Hercules.

The

The dramatic exhibition advertised to take
place at Woodford’s Corner on Wednesday
evening has been postponed to this (Thursday) evening. An extra horse car will leave
for the city at 111-4 o’clock.
of pear trees and
grape vines offered for sale by Messrs. Davis &
Co., we can recommend persons wanting these
fruits to give them a call. Now is the season.

Frank Leslie’s Lady’s Magazine for May
has been received at the periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.

same

opportunity.
Great preparations

SPECIAL NOTICES.

large stock of Boots and Shoes, of every
variety of style, both of French and American manufttctnre, at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Summer St.,

Missing.—Mr. John A. Hodgdon, of Boston,
Mass. He left Boston, in Portland boat, Fri-

day evening, intending to return home in the
same boat Saturday evening. The last trace
of him is on Fore street, Portland, at about 6
o’clock Saturday afternoon. He is about five
feet six inches in height, has full black beaid,
dressed in silk hat, dark overcoat, sack coat and
vest with dark striped pants. Any information concerning him will bo thankfully received
by the City Marshal at Portland or D. M.
Hodgdon, IS Otis street, Boston.

board of the vehicle. He struck on his stomach
on the springs of the tailboard, and his bowels
were so much injured that yesterday it was not
Dr. Dana, of this
in the medical at-

tendance upon him.
Harpers’ Magazine.—The number for May
has been received at the bookstores of Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange

street; Short & Boring, corner of Free and
Center streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No.
307 Congress street; A. Robinson, No. 326Congress street; and at the periodical depots of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,
and C. R. Chisholm & Brother, Grand Trunk

depot.
I. A. R. A.—The fourth annual Ball of the
Irish American Relief Association will be givThese balls
en on Easter Monday, 22d inst.
have been among the best got up in this qity,
and the managers of the present one understand the business thoroughly and are determined that it shall exceed anything that has
Tickets can be had
taken place heretofore.
of the committeo of
arrangements whose
can

be found in the advertisement.

Good Friday.—To-morrow is Good Friday.
In all of the large cities business is, in some
measure, suspended and the clerks are allowed the day for religious exercises. How will it
bo in Portland? The business men and clerks
here require a little relaxation and there is no
better day for it.
The Catholic and Episcopal churches will
be open for services to-day.

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals,
three barrels bottled ale in
H. P. Ingalls, on Portland
street; also small quantities of liquor in the
shops of William Finch, on Commercial street,
and William Gormley, on Monument street.

yesterday, seized
the shop of R. &

Declines.—Nathan Webb, Esq., of this city,
has declined the
appointment as one of the
Commissioners to investigate the management
and condition of the Insane
Hospital at Augusta, which was conferred upon him by the
last Legislature.
The

social

gathering of the State street
Congregational Parish, which was to have
taken place last
evening, was postponed, on account of the storm, to this
eveniug.

mchAdlt

Wanted,
Candy Maker.

good
Girls,
No* 9 Caict street.

Also two

at

American

April 17-SNd3t
Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown dlscol orations on tlie face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. Perry, Dermatologist,4i» Bond
St, N. T. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&w8msn

Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM
AFTER a test of more than forty yean of unfailing success, I am induced to offer this unrivaled
medicine to the public, with the utmost confidence
in its great worth.

The numerous testimonials of its wonderful cures
for many yeai s past, and the great want of a sure
specific for that insidious, and fearful complaint, encourage the proprietor to extend the benefits ot this
medicine, to all sufferers of Rheumatism throughout
the country. Too much cannot be said in its praise,
but one trial Will convince the most sceptical of its
intrin ic value to the afflicted. Being purely vegetable, it is perfectly harmless; while it penetrates
every part of the system with wonderful effect, it is
unsurpassed as a tamily purgative and purifier of
the blood.
A lot of these pills will be sent by mall free to any
one afflicted with this complaint, the patient when
cured returning a certificate to that effect.
For sale by au Druggists and stores t hroughout the
O. A. HILL,
country. Address

Apl

Stevens Plains, Westbrook.

15—dlw<£w3msn

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure for Cough, and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty

years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv Oeohoe W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland hy Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips * Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., and H. H.
Hay.
marldtm
es

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may he
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple * Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F! Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins * Co.
janl28Ndly
D R.S. S. FITCH’S

“Family

Physician,”
25

Seventy-sir pages prioe
cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or mdisposed.
Address DR. g. s FITCH '6
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2iMl'y
:

Ointment,

ANDERSON

&

CO’S.

333 Congress St, above Casco.

A

I

or

immediate attention,
CHECKED.

If allowed to

continue,

Irritation of the Luiiga,
manent Throat
or

a

per-

Disease,

Consumption,

is

otlcn tlie result.

BROWN'S

For

Bronehiti*, Aslhinn, Cnianh, Con-

sumptive

troohkh

nuil Throat

Diseases,

always GOOD HUOCW&0.
and Public Speakers

are used with

Mangers

find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organa.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
will

true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only‘-Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwiierk
Dec. 4—d& w6n» hn

Long Sought

prepared

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all tbrmaof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,

and secreand induces regular action of the bowd
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the leartul
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the traiu
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augllsnlyd&w

Make

n

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

Your
LlillE

NO

and

By Saving

Own

Soap

!

Using

SAPONIFIER.
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1850.)

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

fc|P*Bo particular in asking for Pennsylvania Sail
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol79Neod&wly

REMOVAL.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The Groat External

KlirunmtaKin,
Neuralgia,

LINIMENT,

Remedy, Cures

Put* and

Wound*,

toollinrlir,,

StiifNeck and Joint*,Sore*,
HruiwtfMt,
I'lcrrn,

JR urn* and

Chilblains,
Bites and Slings.

1

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, <fcc., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mannfactuier» and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
mchl2codl6wsN
Mr*.

have removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STRFET,
brown's new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’S residence 28 High street.
tyPree Clinical consultations will bo held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jan28sNdtt

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh andr Consumption and all
disease* of the Throatand Lungs.
w-For sale hy allDruggists. Manufactured bv
H. F

dBAOBIHl,

Druggist, Bangor.
Consumption,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
ARY
BALSA
Ft)
HI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
Get the genuine.
years past.
3
REED, CUTLER* CO., Druggists,
dec24n>d*w4m
Boston, Proprietors.
BCtl5dftwSN0in
For

Coughs,

Colds sad

DER PRICE AT

April

No disapitointuicnt.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bait Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil and beautiful.
The genuine is sign>d William
Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a oou liter felt.
November 10. 18G6. dlysn

MARRIED.
In this city, April 17, by Dr, H. A. Lamb, Malilon
S. Hodsdon and Miss Flora E. Lewis, both of Portland.
!n West Ratli, April 14, Kingsbury Bubier and
Mary E, Brown.
In Biddetord, April 6, Martin N. Robinson and
Ellen A. Talpcy.
In Union, March 30, Charles F. Wellman and Lucy
A. Burns, both ot Searspn t.
In Biddeford, April 6, Nahum S. Drowu and Miss
Ann M. Coffin.
In Union, April 6, Henry A. Haw os and Retta A.
Dnnton.

Boots and Shoos !

In Bath, April 1G. Mr. Gilbert Trutant, aged 85
years. Also, Mrs. David Sewall.
Jn Bath, April 15, Tyleston C. Clapp, aged 19 yoars
8 months.
In Beliast, April 9, Mrs. Susannah, widow ol Robt
White, aged 86 years.
In jhomaston, March 27, Mr. Samnel L. Bryant,
64 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEM STEAMERS
NAME
FROM
Great Eastern.New York.
City ot New York..New York.
dava.Now York.

FOR

DATE.

.Brest.April 16
.Liverpool_April 17
.Liverpool.. .April 17
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.April 18
Han/a.New York..Bremen.April 18
Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool.... April 20
City ot Boston.New York.. Liverpool_April 20
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.April 25
Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool
.April 27
Miniature Almanac.April 18*
Sun ri eg
5.15 I Moon tises. 6.39 PM
Sun sets.6.411 High water.11,15 AM

M A RI
PORT

OF

Wednesday, April 17*
ARRIVED.
Sell Gen Worth, Davis, Cnsbing.
8ch Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasaet,

York—Emery

Steamer Carlotta, Maguno, Haiifex, NS
John
Porteoas.
Sell Ruth H Baker, Knight., Havana—Isaac Emery
Sell Lucy D, Hig ;inu, Charleston—Keed.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
—

—

(FROM ORB CORRESPONDENT. 1
KENNEBUNKPORT, April t6—Launched, by Mr
Gso Christenson, a line schr ot about 115 tons, (o in)
named Rnwena Arrabella, built lor and owned by
Capt John Atwood, Jr, ol Provincetown. She is to
be employed in tbe cod fishery under command ot
Capt Lewis Hyland, of Orleans.
Also launched, 17th, by Crawford & Ward, a clipper schr of 113 tons. 10 m) built tor and owned as
above, and to lie commanded by Cant AT.loy, of
Dennisport; named B ile Bartlett. Mes.-rs C & W
will launch on Saturday, a coasting schr 01 about 100
tons, for parties at this place.

WE

its

Choice

sink,

side-board,

on

the table.
be readily and cheaply manufactured so
comes within the reach of all.
It can
be notelc to hold any number of dishes required, ami
e so place-1 in the “Rack” that there is no
danger of breaking or chipping the edges; they drain
thoroughly and all slops and drippings from thorn
are returned directly to the pan.
It

irom

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th inst,
Boston.

ship

Bengal,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 13th, brig Sarah E Kennedy, Nickerson, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 11th inst. sch Harriet Thomas, Robinson, New York.
APALACHICOLA—At East Pass 6th, ship Lydia
Skolticld, Skoltield, tor ldverpool. Idg.
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th, ship Pilgrim, Richardson,
Liverpool; 12th, barquo Marathon, Drieko, Balti-

they™

This Article is

Entirely

New!

Letters Patent having just been issued upon It; and it
cannot fail to recommend itself to every housekeeper.
Rare inducements are offered to parties wishing to
purchase State and County Rights.
id

a

see

yourselves at
Federal

for

60

No.

street,

A few doors east of the New Post Oiiico Building,
at Inventor’s Exchange, No 209 Congress fit.

or

Bucknam A Meservc.
N. B.—Those desiring “PANS,” can leave their
orders at either of the above mentioned places.
IJir" Agents Wanted att.6 Federal St.
aplSdlw*

WOODMAN&WHITNEY
Have taken the store

No. 98

House

a

large stock

of

Furnishing Goods,

Crockery

Ware, &e.

large

A

assoitment ot

Children’s Carriages I
Oil Clotli Carpetings,
Brushes, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Tin
and Japan Ware, Sc., Sc.
Stock has been

Our

apr

we arc

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.

Quick Sales,
AND

COTTON

M.

WOODMAN.

GEO. A.

J. U.

98 Exchange Sired,
New Savings Bank
Building,

Opposite the
aprl8d2w*

Pobtland,

Pear Trees and

aprlidtf.

TITE
▼ ▼

Grape

Kendall &
mar29d2m

warranted true to

Geo.

and in bearing order.
Davis & Co.,
Morton Block, Cougress

name

U.
No 1

apl'kll w

St.

Stacy's Patent Sail Preserver!

,,

Tissnes for Yells.

Whitney,

NOVELTY

Paper

Box

ery,

At the

Lowest

No. 170

THE

-TIT'ANTED,

a

VV

Foundry.

SUPERINTENDENT iu

a

large es-

tablisbment for inamitacturlng Stoves, Sc.,
situated in a New England town.
To an active
practical man of lar^e experience in tile manufacture
of Stoves iu all its details, wl>o has the
requisite ability for the
management of such a concern,
a desirable situation is now
open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a
position, and possess tho
necessary qualifications, may address (confidentially)
SppKBlNTfiNDBxr,” care of Lorenzo Burge, Esq..
*»o. 68 State Street, Boston,
and

successful

giving reference,

Bible

Society

can

be had.

of Maine.

Annual Meeting of this Society will be held
.at the Rooms of the Young Men’s 'Christian Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, the 2d day ot
May next, .at 3 o’clock P. M.
R. H. HINKLEY, Bee. Soo’y.
Portland, April 18, lKtST. dtd

THE

Portland Command ery K. T.

April

Wanted.

A

aprl8d3t*

Notice.

13.

T,

T « S

man

with

a

tew

hundred dol-

hear of an opportunity for
engaging a good paying business by calling on or
addressings. P. EASTMAN, at the Preble House,
Portland, Maine.
Apl 18, dfit*

every

GOOD

HASS.

Pint

a

Clam

FOB

ffMIE best and largest assortment ever offered in this
J market, from the finest Buggy Hai nc*» to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thank ml tor past favors, wc would infirm all our
customers, both old and new, that we are prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
We also nianufacHire to order, at short notice, from ihe
best of stock,

Fine Buggy Karnes* j
Fine Rouble Hnrnriu;
Mnbntantial Bm>inr*« Harness;
Express Karnes*;
Market Harness;
Farmer*’ Harness;
Coach Aftaracs*;
Carryall Harness;
Team Harness, kc«, &c.
Everv Harness we offer in manufactured
by us at
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

#1.00

I.allies’ Travelling anil Shopping Bags constantly on
hand. A line assortment of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call al
1»‘J MIDDLE STREET, BOBTI, AND.

HENRY DUXN & SON.

£3P’Gratelul for liberal patronage the poat twelve
we trust we are prepared to serve you with

better goods at

A. B. BUTLER.
Portland, April 17,

dtf

1867.

Direct Steamship Line
-TO—

Halifax, N. S.
Steamship CARLGTTA, J.
Ma^une, Master, will sail for
direct, from Galt’s Wharf,

The

Thursday, April 18lh,

arriages !

LARGE ASSOBTMENT OP

Carriages,

Bird

Cages,

and Parrot Gage?.

Croquet

Game*

WOODEN

1

WAUE,

aprl(>dtd

JOHNf7~sherry,

announces to hi? Friends and
the Public that he lias this day disposed of his
RESPECTFULLY
Interest
the SHAVING lUCPART-

pertaining to
his business,

ol

to

Goodridge.

The lattei gentleman, as is well known, has for a
lone time been in his employ. He would most cordially recommend his patrons m this department to
the new firm.
He intends himself to give his undivided attention to

HAIR

DRESSING,

CUTTING,

AND HAIR WORK,
for which he is fitting up his rooms. Separate rooms
tor Ladies and Children's hair cutting.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting children’s hair.
aprfitl

Dennison's Tags

Japanned Ware,
Water Filtercrs.

Cooler*,

BILLINGS,

to L.

JOHN POBTEOU9, Agent.

J. B. Pike & G. F.

C

s

4 o'clock P.

at

apply

For further information
Atlantic Wharf, or

MENT

-ALSO,-

Water

reasonable prices than hereto-

more

fore.

illmi£w2tn

Squirrel

.BADEN,

Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

A

#1.50!

years*,

m

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Children

—

TO

SPRING

To Harness Makers.
We offer Gig Saddles at prlees tli.n defy compel!tion; and to such as buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for the price as can be
had iu any other State.

April 15.

OP KID CLOTH

<trAI.ITV

2w.

—

AND

—

BATHUI8 TUBS, .11 »hn,

ing Flower Baskets,

Cook, Office and

Hang-

C.

C.

Apr 16-dArwlm

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

Parlor Stove*.

The Model Cook, double oven. Model Parlor, and Moof-L Ftbsace, with a general assortment of articles usually kept In a first class Stove
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Coll and see
at
'W Marlitl Ngaarr,
UNDEr. LANCASTER HALL,

TO L to AN.

AGENT.

FOB BALK BY

BAILEY & NOYES,
New Block, Exchange Street, Part land
April 15. dim

rant liinzrtts.

SAFES.
The 1IOHMVORI) PATKMT water and steam
fire praaf SAFES, pateni■ e<l Sept. In, 1HG3. HU PElt
■ CENT. OF THE; ENTIRE
■ RuijK of the filling is
I
ITER, and can In* inrreased indetimtelv, all available
m
IB lor steam, win u the outside 01
B the Safe is healed lo 212 dee.
FI enveloping the Sate at tin
point most excised to heat.

h

fL
A

George R. Baris & Co., Agents,
SAFE DEPOSITORY, ‘MO FORK
ST.,
Where

0/W\XONS Cumberland Pure Raw Bon*
*2 V J U Pboe. of Lime.
SO Ton* Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
2o Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Pouilrette.
300 Barrel* Littlefield’s Pondrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
KP*For salo at Manufacturar’s Prices, by

KENDALL * WHITNEY.
te9d3mi*

Feb 8.1807.

Patents,

Patents,

have the various styles ol sales at Manutactuiers* lowest price*.
fldkr^SafifS made to order. Old safe1) exchanged for
new*
Apl 11 eod3w
we

w. e.

,tolman~& oa,

TYEALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
IJ Produce, &c.. No. 18 Portland street, corner ot
Portland and Green street*, Portland, having made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ot'
the same quality, as at any other store i.i Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Codecs, Sugar*, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard. Butter. Clice*e
Snaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nail*, Wtapl
Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes
piug Paper, Twine,
Woodgn Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pols, Fertiliser., such
as
Brailley and Cook Superphosphate „i ’Lime,
Ground Bun. &(•., at inannfkctllrers’
prices, l.ie. ther with all otl.er articles
usually kept m a lirst class
grocery *iore.
Gttods exchanged for country produce at lair
prices
Uc0 S
on commission and
quirk rrtiuua made,

P?.T,tU«!iru<

apr 11-dJt weudJui

GRIMMER^

CHARLES

tLate'of the 17tli Infantry Band)
to the citizens of
is prepared to give
LeMODN up«u Iks Vislia wild Gnitar.
All orders addressed to Pome'* Music Store
will l»o promptly attended to.
Reference*—Mr. H. Kotzschiuar; Mr W Palm*u

13ESPECTFULLY announce*
At Portland and vicinity that he

Patents.
Cail an.)

tee

A Grave

Couifrenn Street,
_HEWITT & BCTLER.
EXPRESS NOTICE.
tf

BROWN & BRADBURY'S

l^XPHESS

will

on

f 9»y,or’s
asked
whohrst mtrodueed
THEtd,0^n"f,^'r
gambling

taken as usual lor Aroostook and vicinity.
done with promptness and despatch.

when
in o this

BROWN A BRADBURY'S EXPRESS,
282 Congress Street.
Apl 10. dtf

o^ee

lilrKsy Mcwiag
rpHK
1
machine in existence

not

Mschise, the only

by which

»Uo© can be made. Adapted to
sues ot boots snd shoes. 200

eise

by

one

man, with

one

a

sewed boot

or

all kinds, styles and
pairs can be made with
machine, in ten how«.

The**- shocB take precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. Ill use bv all the leading manufacturer*. Machine*, with competent men to set them In operation, furnished at one day’* notice. For particulars
ol license apply to C.OIUJON MoKAY, Agent. 8 Bath
AP*18- o®™
Mas*.

street, Boston,

riMoKRU TONGUES. BACON and HAMS, of
1^ sujierior quality, for sale by

a

__

_ALWIiH*.

mai2*dtt

Lost.
loth inst..

bras* Store

The finder

Key.
the loser by leartnc
ON will confer groat taror
at this office.
it at 2“» Congress street,
a

on

or

April

13.

iwed*

“California
Sr
K' this
vTr1'’
Whethcr
is true or not it does Cheapjohu."hut

Found.

matter;

Cheap John was
City «3.ad ClothFsnishlas G.*d>, Han »*•••
1?*’.®*.**’"
■••** at nnu«nallv low
Call and see liim.
prices.
Remember the number, 335
Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

All busi-

ness

a

Minstrels,

thing Is certain, that California
the first to introduce into this

and after this date receive

Freight, Money Packages and Collection* for
Eittportand Calais and St John, N.B. Freight

the

Charge.

the new Patents at

l-SJ

Apt IB.

*.»-d3m*

12th instant
Tbe
Fur Tippet.
ON have
the
by calling at No lu Beach st,
tv and paying lor this advertisement.
proving^,!Opei
the

can

s

owner

same

of White and Fancy
A STOCK
COST for twenty days, at store

BROOK 1811 HRimH HUB.
FACTORY.—All qualities and slses, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corner of Washington and Congresa street*. Orders h:m abroad
promptly attenued to.
17 tl
R. NELSON BROWN A CO.

corner Prospect street.
■Redress making donoin sllits branches,
M. 8. KELSEY.
aprlldlw

PIERCE, Attorney,and
clspp* Block.
at Law,
LEWIS

Selling

Notice.

article kept lu
Dry Goodt Store.

And almost

Washington Street,

one

persons are hereby forbidden harboring or
trusting my son John S. Morse on mv account
as 1 shall pay no debts of his
contracting atler this
date.
REUBEN MORSE.
Cray, April 18,1887.
April 18. dlw*

business
lars' capital' will
A HOOD
In

Kates!

HARNESSES !

April

WET NURSE to take charge of a child, either
at her own homo or tho home of the child; ouo
whose babe is not over throe mouths old preferred.
Apply at No II Prospect street,

Battoa., Braid.,
Twist., Sowing Silk.,

Pane,

(Up Stairs,)

Pro perty

stating where a personal interview
April 18. d—*

Possible

Sets/

Wrought

l>ace nud Wrought IEandkorcbiofr, Edg
lag., Raflu, Dram and Common

raachln- I

most

BOS TO IK,

For Sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s

Stove

and

large orders with dispatch,

execute

can

NO.

corner, whi ;h have been occupied for the wool
buamesj, tanning and manufacture 01 morocco.
The buildings arc in good repair, having been built
within tour years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary tor manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There Is a good si com engine
of ten horso power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in
order. Tho buildings are large, and
could be used for almost any manutheturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of laud,
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B. & H. M. HaIIT,
15 Portland, corner of Alder St.
Apl lx. dim

Lace

Company,

Manufacturers of every description and variety of

8AWVEK & VABNEY,
65 Commercial Street, are prepared to apply
tliia Patent Duck Preserver to sails, awnings,
rigging &c. Warranted against mildew and rot.
Apl ib. iw

Valnablc

—

M arket Ua 11, Porilan< i.

Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and

can (ill all orders lor the choicest Pear
Trees and drape Vine* at okce; all

AJID

—

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lowest market price, by

-j
JLVJ

BAREGES,

GRENADINES,

Plaster,

Plaster,

GLOVES,

SPRING

<lays

Maine.

line «t

full

o

HOSIERY!

PERRY,

HAVING

Me.

Vines.

Alto

again taken charge of his Dining Rooms
in the basement of the Albion IIouso, will in a
few
open t • the public one ot the best places tor
supplying the inner man that ever was opened in

Tin and

WHITNEY.

YARNSI

Wonted Article*, Lines Bosom*, Ac,

Dining Rooms.

Clothes and Fancy Wofk Baskets,

SMALL PROFITS!

HEBINO, WOOLEN AJND

Widgery Wharf.

Children’s

bound

Ladies’ Under Garments,

) Very Superior “Clayod,” cari go barque, “F*. T. Stocker,”
landed and for sale by

Albion

Manufacturers and Importers, and

the

CORSETS,

store and will

Molasses.

17-isdtf

Purchased for Cash !
Directly trom

of

Chase, Cram & Sturtevant,

Exchange St.,

Where they havo

_

more.

Clayed

Cardenas,

can

AIX

DOMESTIC PORTS.

our new

speciality

a

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas I

HHDS.
350
40 TCS.

indicates and
It can

name

or on

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at New York 17th, barquo Silas Fish, irom
San Francisco.
Ar at Boston 17th, brig Geo W Chase, Dunning,
Cardenas.
DISASTERS.
Ship B Aymar, ot Searsport, at New York trorn
Buenos Ayres, reports, 12th mst, lat 36 30, Ion 74, had
a heavy NE gale; split sails, stove skylight and
sprung rudder post.
Barque David Nichols, at New York from Ponce,
had heavy weather on the passage, and was blown
off far as Ion 63; split sails, stove yawl, &c. Was
supplied with paovisions by seb Seaman’s Bride, of
Gloucester.

Square.

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
aprill7d3t new e 3 d*

that Its cost

From

Ingersoll.

Market

oan

!

perfect

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New
& Fox.

QO

and will sell an good a quality ot Bool*
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can bo found in
the city, We have some shop.worn goods and othois
a little out ot the present style which wo wish to

Bucknam’s Dish Washing
Ban and Drainer.

IV*.

years G months.

Wc make

CLARKE & LO WELL,

IS OUB MOTTO.

In Bowdoin. April 14, Mrs. Sally, wife of John Allen, aged 68 years.
In Rockland, April 4, Mr. Henry Brown, aged 47

Skirts and Skirtings!

Paper lloxes,
Novelty and Utility ! Having
approved

N.

__JDIJED.

BALMORALS,

9—i!2w

SPOKEN.

seen

Goods !

White

Wearl

Boy’s

Middle Street.
A. Q. LEACH.

84

Cuxhaven30th ult, Cosmopolite, Waite, from

__

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Men and

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UN-

Valehcia 26th ult, City of Bangor, Menzes,

needs only to be
to be appreciated.
THIS
be used
well in the
the

oi'

Suitable for

Boston.
Bennett, for San

Patented April 2d, 18G7.

splendid line of all kinds

A

WOOLENS !

March 2.3, lat 48 19, Ion 26 20, ship E W Stetson,
from Newport lor New York.
April 12, lat 39 10, Ion 70$, ship Daniel Webster,
from New York for Liverpool.
April 18, lat 21 24, Ion 79 17, brig Charlotte Buck,
from Porto Rico lor New Haven.

Instantaneous.

aged

Woolens l

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Hamburg.

equally

Flannels, Cottons and Housekeeping
GOODS or AXX KINDS.

Francisco.
Ar at Shields 1st inst, W B Dinsmoic, Freeman.

Restorer and Brcssing
Combined in one Bottle.
Reduced Price 91.00 per Bottle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
sxcodlm

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

FOB MEN AND BOYS.

dim

W oolens !

[Per steamer Allemania, at New York.)
Wells, from Ga!-

New Store and New Goods 1

M. A. Allen’*

Improved

flair

April 15.

Mecos-

Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, Pleiades,
veston.
Sid 1st, Yorick, Dixon, Bombay.
Cld 1st, National Fag e, Candag\
Ski fm Gravesend 2d, Industry,

Call

Scald*,

Headache.

Gout,
Lumbago,
Sprain*,

NOYES,

New Black, Exchaige Street, Portland.

close out before going into
sell them at

utensil is what

—

CLOTHS

BY

BALLEY &

AND

—-

Bonaire.

An Entirely New Invention!
An Article Required in every Household!

-or-

DR.

SALE

all of the latest and

Pennsylvania Salt M’fjf. Co’s

CONCENTRATED

Merriam Patent Seal Press,
FOB

CHOICE

&

Shawls, Cloakings, Woolens,

AND

7th inst, barque Grace Redpatlb
John, NB; 8tb, ship Mont Bianc,
Chase, Boston; barque John II Peru son, Taylor, do
Shi 6th, brig Hyperion, Simonion, New Orleans;
sell Sophia R Jameson, Jameson. New York; John
Crooker, Lowe, Sierra Morena; 9tb, barque Lelia M
Long, Ames, New Orleans
Ola uth, barques Eureka, Chandler, Las Tunas
Mary Edson, Ryder, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 71 li li st, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, New York; 8th, barque Jenny ElUngwood, feillingwood, do.
Sid 7th, barque Philcna, Davis, New York; brig
David Owen, Chadhoume, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas bth insl, brigs Eugenia. Coombs,
New York; Jessie Rhynas. Pendleton, Providence.
Sid 8th. brig Delmont Locke. Cochran, Caibarieu.
Ar at Norfolk 6th inst, brig Win Nash, McBiide,
New York ; 12th. Fawn, Doat, Portland.
Sid fm St John, NB. 12th, brig Edwin, Allen, lor

Callao.

MANV

FOUND

BE

DRESS ROODS!

Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Your Waste Grease,

apl5<13w

Apr 15,lfcC7.

No.

Ar at
Callao.
Ar at

MAT

NEW

GOODS!

DRY

FOREIGN PORTS.
barque Isaac Rich, Achorn,
Fisk, Emery, tor New York,
tor do 2 days.
Wintield,
Loring.
brig
ldg:
Sid frn Cionfkegos 6th inst, brig W R Sawyer, Ray,

NBCB88ARY!

ONE BOX OF THE

BUT

[

"HEKE

—AND—

New London.

Folks Can’t sleep Eights.—We are
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the

Some
now

Jeetllee of Free aired,

HO USE-KFFFING,

Philadelphia.

Berry Wine.

Mains’ Elder

STREET,

NO. 154 MIDDLE

grocerien,
HARD-WARE,

A rat Havana
( Br) Haveuer, St

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tound for sale by all City
Druggists Rnd first class Lomitry Grocers.
Asia Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among tlie best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from tlie pure
Juice of tlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To tlie days of the aged it addeth length.
To tlie mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
ItlAINg’ ELD£RB£BttV WINE
nov27 sn d&wtf

THE NEW AND COMMODIOUS STOKE

TO

JM ME ElA TEL 1 !

At Remedios 4rh inst.
lot Boston, Idg; Kva H

For l
Come at Last!

Fancy

GOODS 1

*01.1).

The Whole to be Closed Out

Old 17th. brigs Hancock, Gibbs, Kingston;
ta, Dunbar. Machias, to load lor Cuba; Laura, (Br)
Roche, Buck sport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, brig George E Prescott.
Mills, Vmalhaven lor Philadelphia; schs Mary Snf-an, Snow, Tliomaston lor New York; Kosciusko,
Richardson, do ior Boston; Idaho, Wescott, Boston
lorCaslIne; Abstract, fernery, Rockland fir N York;
Canary,Thompson, Calais tor New Haven; Hudson,
Tinner, do for Philadelphia; Mora, Ramsloy, do for
Pawtucket.
Arl5th, brig Edwin, Allen, Calais for New London; schs Coeheco, Pendleton, im Camden lor Full
River; Peaco, Aliev, Jonesport tor Providence; Moro, Kelley, do tor New York; Kosina, Richardson, do
lor do; A J Dyer, Kelley. Mu-quash lor uo; Comet.
Miller, Rockland for Philadelphia; Mindora. Higgins
Calais for do; Avon, Park, do tor New Yoik; Lookout, Long, and Pavilion, Reed, do tor New Haven;
Sarah, Whalen, from Eastporr lor do; Willie Perry,
French. Portsmouth lor New Bedford; North Cape,
Hart. Belfast lor Boston; Ocean Queen, Chadwick,
Cushing tor do.

PARTS,

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

and

Dry

SHEET,

Widgrerys Wharf,

TO BK

"

Guptdl, Guptill, Rockland.
Ar 17tb, brig Elsey, Carey.

TROCHES

BRONCHIAL

Em removed hie stork of

STORE

Head of

BiTLEB

B.

A.

GOODS

COMMERCIAL

Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 15tb, sen Edward King, Kelley,
Cutler.
Ar 16th, schs Redondo, Lord, fm Elizubethport lor
Portsmouth; S S Lewis, Brackley, N w York tor
Boston.
In port 16th, schs City Point, Fisher, and Waterfall, Cameron, from New York lor Boston, repg.
BOSTON—Ar 16tli, ship Cathedral, Melclur, Cal
entta; Eldorado, Otis, Liverpool; seh W C Hall,
Kennedy, New York.
Old 16th. barque Surprise, Nickerson, Melbourne;
sch Ann Flower, White, Portland.
Ar 16th, ship Mercury, Stetson, Havre; barque A
Kobbe, Carver, Matanzas ; brigs Albatross, from
Foo-eliow; Sea Foam. Coombs, St John, PR; schs
Decora, In tails, Arroyo; S T King. Clendennin, tm
Calais; Pad tie, Wass. Eli zabethport for Boston; L

AND SHOULD BE

MISCELLANEOUS._

Wharf!

OF

IIV

Loguayra; L S Davis, Bishop, Charleston; Emerald,
Norton, Providence; S S Lewis, Brackley, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16.h, brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchr sfc. Mobil ; sch Hattie Baker, Crowell, Darien.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, sch Ophir, Norwood,

Throat,

Sore

'Requires

Cwltl,

A

Cough,

STOCK

Armstrong,
Haskell, Philadelphia or Gardiner.
Cld 15th, barque Enrique, Orcutt, Nuevitas; brig
Goodwiu, Coffin. Cadiz; schs Ned Sumter. laird, tor

W*French,German aud American Corsets from
75 ets to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—9N d3m

A

Winery's

Portland.
NEW YORK —Ar 15th. barque David Nichols,
Holmes, Ponce, J3 davs; brigs Daphne, Yoang, Catania, 8s days- Clara M Goo*lrieh. Look, Rentedios,
10 days; *chs Mary Mankin, Cobb, from Matanzas;
Lath Rich, Bonlioft’, Dciuerara; Haul WiUians, Hunt.
Guanica; C W Allen, Curtis, Itennysrille; Giraffe,
Joy; Peris L Smith, smith; .JG Benson, Haskell;
O Sawyer, Bryant, and N Berry, Pendleton, Machins; B F Reeves,
Portland; Lochiel,

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl

a

Boston.

A

Arnica

to ask for

C6.,

GENTLEMEN
will And

are making on the Irish
drama of Arrah Na Pogue, which will be
brought out with great splendor immediately
after Easter.

names

Russell

—

Old Folk’s Concert.—The Choir of Sumner Street Church will repeat their concert at
Mechanic’s Hall, this evening.

of the drama to avail themselves of this

supposed he could survive.
city, was called ont to assist

Sheriff.

of Cumberland County.

plays will be repeated this evening, and we advise those who have not yet seen the performance

specimens

Lamson, of
Bridgton, has been appointed Deputy Sheriff
Deputy

ourc

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.

Railway Meeting.—The Directors of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
and the committee appointed at the meeting
of the citizens on Monday, will meet at the
room of Collector Wnshburn, this afternoon at
3 o’clock. A punctual attendance is desired.

Having seen

Be

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEVMoCK A:
Boston, Mass.,
aud receive a bo.v by return mail.
feh26d2m s n

one

ladies who got up the affair.

Wednesday.—Patrick Dcnnan, Sumner Skillings
Mur, Icy, on seareli and seizueo processes, paid $22.26 each.

CHAS. W. LUCY.

BEIf^A -oldier who had last the use of his limbs
from Rheumatisiu has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches bv one bottle of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy. Itis
truly
the wonder ot the age.
A pi liisnlfiw*

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
and Tlinmis

CREAM.

given in the manufacture of ICE
CREAM for Parties, Families, Fairs, Levees, PicNics, Promenade Concerts, in large or small quantities ; put up Pyramids if desired at short notice, at
my Cake and Confectionery Store, No. 3G4 Congress
aprlCsN ilw

misCJELLAxroirg.
_

Rockland.
CITY POINT. VA—Ar 13th, brig Lincoln Webb,
Norfolk lor Boston; sch Sarah Fish, do
irom
Wylie,
for New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, schs .Julia Newell, ftn Rockland; Princess, Bucksport.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 15tb, ship Oceola, Benbarque Marathou.
nett, trorn Callao, for orders ;
Drisko. from Savann b for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE-Ar 14tli, brig Isaac Carver, Shute,
Matanzas; sch it S Warren, llckering, Bmhtot.
Ar 15th, schs Redington, Gregory, and J Smith,
Sedgeley, Matanzas.
Cid I5lb, sch Kate Walker, Tapley, Bangor.
Ar 151 h, sch Gen Peavey, Armstrong, LuLec.
Below, shin John Clark, from Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, barque Ellen Stevens. Howe, Matanzas; brig Ida M Comery, McLellau, Sagua; sch Annie May, May, Portland.
Ar J'>th, brigs S P Smith,Veazie, from Messina; H
Means, Wells, Boston ; Mansanilla, Holmes. Wilmington; schs Kendrick Fish.Turner,Calais; Montrose, Grierson, do: J Me Adam. Willard, St George;
N E < lark, Clark, Portland; S E .Jones, Fish, Ports
month; Alvarado, Whitmore, Boston.
Old l5t!., brig Kossack, Elliot, Sombrero; schs Mary Johnson, Plnnney, Saco ; A Heaton, Phinncy,
water.

attention

tion

follows:

ed iu

ICE

States laws to it.
Resolved, That the officers of this Convenpetition Congress for the repeal of tlio
Navigation laws, so far as to permit the United
States shipowners to purchase sailing ships or
steamers in the cheapest market, admitting
them to registry, thus enabling us to keep up
our supply of tonnage as well as
keep our flag
still on the ocean.
These resolves were unanimously laid upon

Supreme Judicial Court.
CIVIL TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The traverse juries were formed

Bad Accidert.—Stephen Hinkley, Esq., of
"Gorham, met with an accident on Saturday
last, which, it is feared, will prove fatal. He
was standing in a wagon, when the horse sudCampbell’s stable, denly started, throwing Mr. H. on to the tail-

stable of J. Lufkin and house of Mrs. Merriam

•

The whole Board of seven have

grievances and burdens, under which the shipbuilders and owners labor, and to obtain such
abatement in duties and taxation, as will enable them to compete with other nations, and
that he shall proceed to Washington on said

Society—R.Wanted.

our

wisely

this association, and that he shall proceed to
Washington, and lay before Congress the

cester.

are

more

interests of this State in Congress, therefore be it resolved that this convention fiojhereby appoint the Hon. N. G.
Hichborn of Stockton, to act as such agent for

•hip building

words.
cal

seem

& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New Store—Woodman & Whitney.
Wanted, a Wet Norse.
Notice—Reuben Worse.
Portland Conunandery, R. T.
Pear Tries, &c.—Ueo. It. Davis & Co.
Novelty and Utility—Bucknam & Meserve.
Sail Preserver—Sawyer & Varney.
F.*r Sale or Lease—H. B. & H. M. Hart.
Notice—S. P. Eastman.
H. Hinkloy.
Bible

House of Representatives, where the Radical
nominee would have every chance of success,
even if he should be the third in tbe race.”—
The World might put the statement iu fewer

out-and-out Radical, there will be
but two Republican candidates in tbe field,
with a view to carry the election into the
not

Italian, who

of

that it is the sense of this convention that an
agent should be appointed to represent the

Jury.—John E. Dow Foreman, S. H. Colesworthy, Silas A. Cummings, Portland; Daniel R.
Allen, Cumberland; Nathan Chad bourne, Sebago;
Alfred Cobb, Albert Carter, Brunswick; Ebenezer
Field, Windham; Francis L. Frost, Scarborough;
John W. Seabury, Yarmouth; Leonard Straw, Standish; James Whitney, Gray.
2d Jury.—Henry M. Minot Foreman, Rufus W.
Pinkham, Isaac Johnson, Westbrook; V. B. Fuller,
Cape Elizabeth; Columbus Knight, Alfred Mqfrill,
Falmouth; Josiah W. Merrill, Robert B. Ward, Freeport; John Merrow, Harrison; Frank Phinney, Edward T. Smith, Gorham; N. S. Shuttle!!*, New Glou-

uight

A

upon the
for next

for the place, we will
time; but this is not the time, nor is Mr. Phillips tho man to make our nominations.
—Tho World says; “If tho Republicans Uo

“To the viotor belong tho spoils”
sunshine.
in Wall street as well as on the field ol battle.
A miserable wretch named Castagtieto, an

desperado

Dwelling Houses,

WILMINOT(>H-Ar 13th, hrlg j w Woodruff.
Baines, New York.
RICHMOND— Ar 14th, sch Ilattio Coombs, Drink-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

according to adjournment. After some preliminary remarks it was unanimously voted

AUCTION

right of

the rigid
consider in due

man

gotten up most any day—sometimes it is expedient to have one. Things change hands, aud
it affords a chance for some of the Btock gamblers who are under a cloud to get up into the

a

as

COLUMN.
&c.—E. M. Patten

Contention.

The Convention assembled at the Merchants’
Exchange at 11 o’clock yesterday morning,

to

probable

such

confirmed last week

relieve Gen Steele.
—The N. Y. Tribune denies the
Wendell Phillips to force Gen. Grant
Republican party as its candidate
President, and says, whether ho is

fear from xvarin

send back some of our

Gen. Rousseau,

brigadier in the regular army, has been ordered to Fort Vancouver, Washington territory,

engrosses his and the world’s attenBesides, after all, we have not really

now

tion.

pieces.”

WMpbnlMriV

Vicinity.

entertainment column.
Theatre—Smith, Hadley & Co.
Old Folks’ Concert.

is

totally depraved so that ho can perform no
act worthy of
approval. Tbe Tribune
seems to take tbe
opposite view.
—“Olio might have heard a pin fall,” is a
proverbial expression of silence, but it lias been
eclipsed by the French phrase, “You might
heard the unfolding of a lady’s cambric hand-

and

New Advertisements T«-Day.

official

resolved

xvas

l’ovtlund

First page—Maine State Tress; the Coup
d'Etat iu Colombia; the Railroad Loan; "Confrom New York.ductor” Akcnnan; Letter
Parson Nasby.
Last page—Letter from
—If tlie President is very anxious to fill the

A bout 300 carpenters in this city are on a
Btrike and out of employment, demanding $4
of $3.50, which they have been
per day instead
getting. As building mechanics are most in
demand now, the business of most other trades

vance

and selected.

at

at

Cost!
Goods will be sold
on Casco at.,
.....

CORN
April

No. 8

Counsellor

jam
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Thursday Morning,

April 18, 1867.

Washington, April 17.
Mr. Anthony offered a resolution that the
time of adjournment sine die be further extended until Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Mr. Sumner suggested Saturday. The subject lies over.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden, it was resolved

that a committee be appointed to revise the
rules of the Senate ana report thereon at the
next session. Messrs. Anthony, Pomeroy and
F.huunds were appointed as such committee.
Mr. Anthony, from the Committee on Printing, reported a resolution, which was adopted,
providing for printing an additional number of
copies of the bankrupt act, 1,000 l'or the use of
the Supreme Court.
Mr. Frelinghuysen offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Agriculture to inquire, and report at the next session, what
means can be devised to make the
Agricultural

more efficient.
Department
debate the

™!,cr

resolution was adopted, and
the Senate weut into
executive session.

From U'Rtkinosn

Washington, April 17.

_

Senate has confirmed Thus. Swords, G.
H. Cross man, Daniel H. Vinton and Lovell U.
Kosseau to he Major Generals
by brevet, and
James A.
Cougdou, Calvin Otis, iiobert E.
James
H.
and
Fatterson,
Alexander
Gerry
Gardner to be Brigadier Generals
by brevet,
B.
James
as
rejected
Ingraham
xr
Marshal for the Western District of Tennesl“e

see.

The police made a descent on another
gambling house last night, capturing fourteen men,
and cards, cheeks aud other
apparatus.
The President
to-day replied to the resolucalling for copies of any
«n °i * Senate
official
opinions which liave been given by the
Attorney General, Solicitor of the Treasury,

by any other officer of the Government on
the interpretation of the act of Congress,
regulating the tenure of office, especially in regard to appointments by thu President during
the

or

of Congress.
This resolution having been referred to the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of State, the Secrotary ot
War, the Secretary ot the Navy, the Attorney General at d the Postmaster General,
they severally report that they have given no
opinion on the subject. The Secretary of the
Treasury however, in his reply submits the
transcript of a letter addressed by him to the
Solicitor of that Department,
together with
liisreply. These contain all the information
he has upon the subject.
Secretary McCul
lot h writes to the Solicitor, March 2d last:
lu view of the possibility that the commissions
ot the thief officers of Customs at the several
ports within a few days expire by constitutional
limitation before their successors have beeu
appointed. 1 have the honor to require your
opinion as to what legaljirovisions exist lor the
administration of the duties of the office to
collector, naval officers arid surveyor during
the time one or more of them are vacant after
the expiration of the commissions of the present incumbents, aud in view ot the imminence
of the emergency, I would request the favor
of an early reply.” The Solicitor of the Treasury, on the 7th of March, replies ‘that no distinct or clear provision has been made by Congress upon the subject. At the first view it
would seem to be a causus omissus, and that
the office would remain vacant or in
obeyance
until a new appointment could be made. This
would, however, be a public calamity. Such
offices must, as a matter of necessity,*he constantly filled, as tiie duties are to he performed
day byday and are different from most other
offices in this respect. lu view of this fact, it
is not to be presumed that Congress intenued
to omit a provision for the
exigency, but oil the
other hand considered such a provision actually made. In many cases the law provides in
terms that an officer once
appointed shall hold
the office until his successor be qualified, but
no express provision of that kind is made here.
Again, at common law, certain officers are held
from necessity to hold over in this
manner, hut
this has not, 1 believe, been the usage of our
Government iu relation to the offices in question. The act of March 8, 1817, empowered
collectors, with the approbation of the Secretary, to appoint deputies, and declared that
such deputies should be officers of customs. A
deputy is, in law, but a shadow of his principal, as a general rule, and bis tenure of office
ceases with that of the collector. The act alluded to, however, seems intended to change
the general rule to a cenaiu extent, aud to
inoko the deputy’s office a distinct one, in some
respects at least. It may he that Congress intended that ho should act in the exigeucy in
question. 1 am, by no means, clear on this
point, but yet, in the absence of any other provision, and iu view of public necessity, I recommend that you authorize the special deputy
collector to act. The same reasoning does not
strictly apply to the deputies of the naval
officer and surveyor whose respective commissions have expired, but convenience requires
the same rule iu the absence of other provisions. I think you may be warranted in followI have, etc.,
it.
Edward Jordan,
(Signed)
Solicitor of the Treasury.
Hon. H. McCulloch, Secretary ot the Treasury.”
The colored people of Georgetown and the
lreedineu’s village, who, through some misunderstanding, failed to join iu the ceremonies
yesterday, celebrated to-day the anniversary of
emancipation in the District of Columbia.
After parading through the principal streets of
Georgetown and Washington, the procession
passed up 14th street, where a stand had beeu
erected, aud while waiting for the arrival of
Gov. Morton, of Indiana, who bad been sent
for, tlie participants were addressed by J ohn T.
Johnson, the barber of the House of Bepresentatives, and by John A. Ferguson aud Beverly Tucker (colored), of Georgetown, and by
Mayor Welsh, of tho latter place. Gov. Morton left the Senate to address the meeting, anil
on his arrival on the ground was enthusiastirecess

cally cheered.

tgg. Foreign New*

ing.

Chicago, 111., April 17.
a
A
special dispatch from Des Moines, Iowa,
says the Des Moines River is rising rapidly and
doin<; great damage. A large portion of the
city is under water. The bridge over Court
Avenue was carried
away this morning, with
two men who were on the
piers. It is said that
the great rise from
melting snows far to the
north has not reached that
point. 11 so, there
will be great destruction of property in that
section, as the water is now within a few inches
of high water mark.
Virgin! a Bcpnblicaa Canreatian.
Richmond, Va., April 16.

Republican State Conventian met at
noon to-day, in the African Church.
George
Ryes, of Shenandoah, was chosen temporary
chairman. Two hundred and ton counties are
represented directly, and nearly ail in the State
by proxy. John Huwkhurst, of Fairfax, was
chosen permanent President, with ten Vice
Presidents, including Hunnycutt Lewis McKenzie, of Alexandria, and three colored men;
also three Secretaries, one of whom is colored.
A white committee on organization was chosen. Fears were expressed that some Democrats had come here to spoil the Convention.
and T. M. Conway, of New York,
Hunnycutt
made inflamatory speeches, the new idea being
that the negroes should demand higher pay, ul
least $40 a month. The Convention adjourned
until to-morrow. There will be a mass meeting in Capitol Square to-morrow night. The
citizens here do not seem to take much notice
of the presence of the Convention, and there
is no bad feeling.
The

Cable Dispatches.

Florence, April 16.
The protracted investigation into the conduct of Admiral Persano, who commaudod the
Italian fleet at the battle of
Lissa, has been
concluded. In accordance with the verdict ol
the court martial he has been sentenced to be
cashiered from the naval service for incapacity
and disobedience.
Liverpool, April 16.
The Canadian Steamship Company’s steamer
Nes orian, Capt. Dutton, which left Portland,
Me., April 6th, touched at Londonderry yesterday and arrived at this port to-day.
_

Municipal Election* in IllinaU.
Chicago. Ill, April 17.
Tho average majorty for the Republican
ticket yesterday was 3,851; that for Mayor being 3,933. The Council stands 24 Republican
and 8 Democrats. The vote cast was less than
20,000.

The Democratic ticket with the exception of
tw'o Aldermen, was elected at Quincy yester-

day.

St. Louis, April 17.
Belleville, III., yesterday, elected an entire
Republican ticket, being a gain of a Mayor
and two Aldermen over last year.
From Havana*
New York, April 17.
Per steamer Eagle—The report of the
capture of the Spanish steamer Montezuma by
the Chilian steamer P. P. Cuyler is contradicted by the arrival of the Montezuma at SantiThe Spanish
ago de Cuba, on tho 11th ult.
Government sent the Gerona and Francisco
de Asia sometime ago to watch the P. P.
Cuyler, and act according to circumstances. The
Montezuma reports having lelt at Santa Martha the P. P. Cuyler changed to the Reyo,
mounting six guns and flying the flags of the
U nited States of Columbia.
Death of Gav. Gllasare.
Concord, N. H, April 17.
Ex-Governor Gilmore died at his residence
in this city to-day at seven minutes before 12
o’clock, after a long and painful illness.
He
had been unconscious for several days, and
tor tho last thirty-six hours
scarcely moved.—
He was in the fifty-sixth year of his age.
He
was a native of Weston, Vt, and went to
Boston in 1826, where he resided until his removal to this city in 1843. He was President
of the Senate in 1859, and Governor in 1863
and 1864.
Blew ap the Bam Merrimac.
Fortress Monroe, April 15.
A third attempt was made on Saturday to
effect the destruction of the rebel ram Merrimac.
Several torpedoes, containing over 1,000
pounds pt powder, were placed beneath tho
wreck by the diver, and a terrific explosion
took place, throwing the water and fragments
of the ram to a great height. The destruction
was not very material, and several more aitewpts will be made to remove her.

Attempt

la

Death af BUhap Tiuiea.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 16.
The Right Rev. John Timon, Bishop of Buffalo, died of erysipelas at the Episcopal residence this evening. The body will be laid in
state at the residence until after
Holy Week,
and then removed to the Cathedral ou Monday, and be buried Tuesday. No man in the
community was more beloved by the people of
all creeds.
From Bickmond.

Richmond, April

16.
The negro societies celebrated the anniversary of emancipation in the District of Columbia to-day.
Several delegates, both white and colored, to
the State Convention which meets
to-morrow,
have arrived.
Canadian Atfaira.

per Steamer.

named McDonald has been arrested

headquarters.
Crawrrntire Convention

present, representing three-fourths

of the counties of the State. A number of
colored delegates were present. The conservative platform was adopted, and Emerson Etheridge was nominated for Governor.
New York, April 17.
At tho Tennessee State Conservative Convention, held at Nashville yesterday, the representation of negroes was small, only six being present. The speeches were of a most violent character, denouncing Congress and the
judical party, and applauding the Confederacy.

Flour

unchanged

heldw-»°firmt^rr*d® brand*
mill* have stopped running lor

end

13 00 @ 16 00; some
want of wheat and others are running but half tune.
Wheat scarce but unchanged; No. 2 Spring at 2 72 @
2 75. Corn steady at 83c In bulk, and 85 @ 87c tor
sacks. Oats steady at CSc in bulk.
quiet at 65c.
Bariev unchanged. Whiskey at 25c In bond. Mess
Pork dull; sales at 22 25 @ 22 50. Bulk meats dull
and drooping: sals* 100,000 lbs sides; city cured at
10c packed. Bacon unchanged.
easy at 0 @
and 1-10
12 per cent. Exchange firm at par,

"hall

LATE

DAVIS

Money
buying,

premium selling.

Orleans markets.
New Obleans, April 17.
Cotton—unsettled; sales 300 bales; Low Middling
at 251c @ 26c; receipts 1677 bales; exports 99 2 bales.
Sugar and Molasses unchanged and nothing doing.
Flour quiet, tirm and unchanged. Com dull, drooping and unchanged. Bacon dull and lower; shouldNew

ers !)Jc; rib Bides 111 ffl)
ll?c; clear sides 13 @13lc.
Pork dull aud unsettled with uo sales. Lard steady
and in fair demand at 13$ @ 14c. Sterling Exchange
117$. Exchango on New York $ premium, sight.

CsmMdge Market.

Cambridge, April 16.
Receipts—Cattle, 376: Sheep and Lambs, 2887;
Horses, nono; Swine, 150, Calves,none.
Prices. Reef Cattle-Extra, *13 60 @ 14 00; first
quality, $ 12 50 @ 13 00; second quality, *1100 @12 00;
third quality, *9 50 @ 10 50.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen,B pair. *150
*200, $250 @*325.
Milch Cows and Calves from *40, *50,
*75, *100 @
Yearlings *20 @30; two years old *40 @50; three
years old $60 @75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs-In lota $4
50, *4 75
$5 00 each; extra $5 50 @ $10 00, or from
6@ 10c
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 10 00.
Hides 8 @ 9c. l'uliow 7 @ 7$c B ft.
£ n S1,,25 ® 78each. CalfSkins 17 @ 20c B ft.
N.B. Beef—Extra and first
quality Includes nothing but the best large, tat, stall-fed Oxen; second
includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
quality
stall-ted

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, April 16. Evening.
Consols closed at 91 for money.
American Securities.—The
following are the
current qu tatious for American Securities: United
States 5-20’s 72, cx-div. Illinois Central Railroad
Shares 774. Erie Railroad shares 37}.
Liverpool. April 16, Evening.
The Cotton market dosed without improvement in
tone or prices; sales of the day 10,000 bales;
Middling
uplands 12d; Middling Orleans 12*d. Breadstuff*—
A decided advance has been established in breadstuff^
to-day and the market dosed firm and buoyant. The
tbllowing are the closing quotations: Com—Mixed
Western 43s 9d per quarter: Wheat—No. 1 Milwaukee red 13s 9d per cental: White California at 14a 3d
@ 14s6d per cental; Barley—American 4s lOd per 16
tbs; Oats—Canadian 3s 6kl per 45 lbs; Peas—Canadian 45s per quarter. Provisions firm but
unchanged. Produce uncluinged.
Advices irom Manchester are unfavorable. The
market for goods and yams is depressed and prices
have a declining tendency.

Erie,..'....7.7.7

g11™1*’.
Reading,

And

every article known to the Trade of elthe

Faney

Counting

or

1885.
July, 1665.

United States Ten-tortios.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco <Sfc Portsmouth Railroad.
(Sale, at Auction.]
Portland City Sixes, 1870.
Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

On hand

BLANK
Of

his successor. It is noTkuown whether the
President elect will accept.

as

BOOKS

every pattern for Banks Mercliauts and Companios, and a lar?o Stock of regular
patterns always on hand.

Card

Printing and Ruling in all its branches. Drafts.
Notes, Checks, Bills of Exchange, Bill and
Letter Heads, and every
variety of

LITHOGRAPHING.
COPYING PRESSES,
SEAL PRESSES,
Stamps,

Dies, the Latest Pattern.

Flmtlil,
New Yobk. April 17.

rather

active this afternoon. Call
Money
loans 6 ft 7 per cent, tor stock collateral*. Gold closed
quiet at
ffi 1351. Foreign Exchange firmer but
quiet; bankers’ bills 109 ffi 109*. Government securities steady except lor 0106-20,1, which were 1 lower.
Stocks steady at last open board and after call. Mtnwas

more

135}

Lowest

Prices,

We shall be constantly supplied with all tbe

uplands 27*c.

New Yobk, April 17.
firm; sales 1200 bales; Middling

Flour—a shade firmer and more active; sales 10,600
bbls.; State at 10 15ffi 1340; Round lioop Ohio 1226
@ 14 75; Western 10 15@ 14 70; Southern steadier;
sales at 12 00 ffi 17 50; California firm; sales at 15 60
@ 1650.
Wheat—firmer; sales 15,000bush ; Milwaukee No.
2 at 2 63 ffi 2 65; White Western at 335.
Corn—a shade higher with a lair demand; sales
121,000bush.; MixeaWestern at 129* @ 1 32*.
Oats—heavy; sales 41,000 bush.; State at 78 ffi61c
for Interior to good; Western 71 @ 74c.

Beef—steady.

Pork—firmer; sales 3600 bbls.; new mess at 22 62
22 67, closing st 22 75 cash; old do 22 00 @ 2212; prime
19 00 ffi 19 26; sales 1500 bbls. new mess at 22 87 @
23 12, sellers and buyers, April and May.
Lard—steady; sales 750 bbls. at 12 ffi 13*,
Whiskey—quiet; Western 30c in bond.
Sugar—steady with a fair demand; sales 800 hhds.
Porto Rico at 11* @ UJc; Muscovado 10 @ ll*c.

Coffee—heavy.
MoIusscb—steady;

sales 150 hhds. Muscovado at 48
@ 65cc.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine
at 79@ 80c.
ltosin at 4 00 @10 00.
Oils—steady; Linseed 1 30 ffi 1 32.
Petroleum—stall; sales crude at 16c; refined bonded

at

29c.

Taliow—steady;
*

48, v;,67,^ Sr

for

sales 155,000 tea at 11 ffi U*c.
decided change; sales 250,000 lbs.
d®m®stlc fleece; 30 @ 47c for palled;
24 ® ** ,ur
California, aid 19c

llexicinrTela’:

FreigbtB

to

Liverpool—drooping.

Stock ol Paper Hangings

Our

Andot entire

new

pattern, having been purchased

J

rovisions^neglected
Z

3^5bX^«thOW-

buBh- wb«“. 33,000

bb^l,lncnts

1,600bbls.flour,

BIUDERY,

176

2 35■

and
No®,
ami 61c

jected

DAY BOOKS,

Receipt*—1,800 bbls. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 38
Shipment*—1,800 bbl*. flour, 4,800

000 bush. oat*.
bu»h. wheat.

Louis OtmrUmu
St. Louis, Mo., April 17.
Tobacco active and unchanged. Flour quiet and
unchanged. Wheat heavy and unchangwi; Mo. 1
Spring and Club at 2 80 ® 2 85; prime Fall at 3 87.
Oat* heavy. Barley and Rye unchanged. Provision*
declined. Bacon lower: gale* at 9c for shoulder*:
clear tides 12J ® I2»c. Lard Arm 12c for *team, and
12jc for choice uetue. Whiskey nominal,
felt.

and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughfor
with
steam—piped
gas
gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

fine large lot at tho corner of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot has a lront on Plea&ant
Street of 61$ feet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the promises with the common s wets, and
a never failing well supples excellent water.
The
lot will bo sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and ga9 piping in cellars.
As a comer lot, it holds
oat great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

Every variety ot Binding, such

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

The attention of the friends of the old Arm, and
country merchants is invited to our stock.

HALL L. HA

Brick House for Sale.
Brown Sired, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modem improvements. Possession riven April 1.

ON

Apply

VIS,

Street.

lot

marl6dtf

Stationery

in

BOOKS!

New Block, Exchange Street, Portland
dim

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

For Sale by tbe Subscribers.
Patent Super Phosphate of

Bradley’s X L Super Phosphate of Lime.
Cue’s Super Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low-

est market prices.
We also have a good supply of best
Farmers’ Plaster, which wc offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE,
No. a Commercial Wharf.
Apl6—d.tiw2m

IS

THE

HIGHTIBB

THAN

DWORD.”

Oheapeet

Wanted Immediately

of Penn*

Employment

Ao 229 1-2

Office !

Congress St,

M Door Went of City Building (up malm.)
IHLS capable of doing all kind, of houie-work,
T to whom good situations will tttwiven.
Also LABO&ERS for various kind, of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
Dir* We arc able at ail times to supply parties In
part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Cuaugb. Don’t tbrget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building. PortDEWITT * Bl'Tl.FIt,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Ck

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
Inch—good lengths—now landing.
14
by
FROM
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
RYAN & DAVIS,
lor sale

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lime,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tbe

prices.

n* A

with Rill description of Sizes and
Catalogue,
on

Prices, sent

receipt ot letter postage.
A. .HORTON.

no20d&wGm_

New

ECKER’S Celebrated Selt-IUsing Buckwheat.
Hecker’s Celebrated Wbeaten Groats.
Hooker’s Celebrated Hominy and Farina.
— ■ L, wDKBi
For sale by
mar29dtl
___

will sell

favorable terms

1
NOTIC'D.
let for term of years, the lots
payment,
the
of Middle and Franklin streets, and
on

a

or

corner

to

as

on
on

Franklin street,Including thecorner ol Franklin and
Fore Btreets. ApplytoVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED
Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tl

THEtograph Gallery at

a

a

Apl

E

«

9—cd3w_

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

For Sale.

3

TO4,000 ol good HARD BRICK, For particulars apply to
WM. J. COLLINS,
At Flying Point, Frwport.
13. dlw

_Apl

a

first-class Pho-

wishing dcpoBitdirt
ANYfindperson
Franklin wharf
place
to

a

on

or

rubbish will

Aplfidlm

Found.
the 13th

Inst,

of PANTS; the owner
by calling at No 9 Maple st,

ON have the
prorin^pro^erty and paying for this notice.
can

a pair
same

dim*

Farm tor Sale.
homestead of the iate Scott Dyer, Cape

1C.

J. A. FENDERSON.

lw

THREE HO USES FOR SALE.
pleasantly located house on the northerly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12

MTbo

rooms, convenient for two lam dies. Has gas
anu an abundance of good water.
The one story
house on this lot will bo sold with the corner
properly These housos will pay a good interest to let.
A so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented;
good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
Square. Apply to
W. H. JERHIS.
April 15. 3w

abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

mcli20—tf

House ior Sale.

|j=k!IL

A

desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring street,

containing eleven
Apply to

Desirable

ALPHEUS SHAW.
apr2d3w

Store

FOR
N

Lots

SALE,

COMMERCIAL

STREET.

subscribers offer lor

sale the lot of land
the southerly side oi Commercial Street, headot
THE
Dana’s
72
150 feet.
ther

Whart, measuring

particulars inquire

Oct 18 tf

on

For furby
JONAS H. PER LEY,
or W. S. DANA.

Photographs,
In all their different styles, including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.
—ALSO—

AMBEOTYPES, MILLENE0TYE8,
Particular attention given to

Pictures
and examine

in

Oil

J.
A

11.

specimens.

cr

and

Ink.

charge. Please call

no

J. M, PEOK ft CO.

PECK.

M.

Valuable Heal Estate Tor Sale,
Exchange for Property
in Portland.

P. AU8TIN.

or

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he- intends to Keep constantly
hand and deal in

Family

Lime, Cement,
Com Feed, Wood,

Calcined

Plaster,
Ac.

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.

mer-

6—lm*

I

Government have decided that they will pay
THE
the express charges both
upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to
wavs

Washington for exchange. The Eastern ExCompany will receive and forward such Bonds

press
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will rotnrn

feblgdtf
_m carriage paid.
Fishing Schooner for Sale,
IS (tens, in good condition, lor ima
mediate
i-d/

use.

Will be sold low lor cash.

HBW’D H. BURDIN & CO.,

aprlSdti

No 120

YhB. ELlZABETfl

Commercial street.

B.

ADAmg, of Cape
MJ Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port-

land). Consultation free at her office at J. H. Temple & Co.’s sure, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m-

Notice.
clearing the mins or digging cellars will
good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS
find
Franklin

Wharf.
septic dtt

conven’ent double house coiner oi South and
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold separately. For
further particulars, enqu're of MRS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street, or
W. H. JERRIS.
March 19,18C7.
mar20dtf

THE

storied brick house No. 80 on Hipb Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied
by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, Apnl 3, 1867. dtt'

THREE

Portland, a neat Qotldc Cottage
with stable and buildings all
conveniently arranged in good order and ready tor occupancy, and a
welt ot puro water. From four to
eighteen acres
ot laud, as may be desired.
Apply In Portland to I. P. Farrington, 26 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
Gorham, April 17, 1867.
eod&w2m.
House

WANTED.

fiTOBE, He. TS ssl
Alfu. WEEKS'
**•» you
buy |M. articles
can

as

as

any other store In the city, and delivered at any
part or the city free ot charge and prices satisfactory,
march i»—dtf
at

FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Paik St.,
has seventeen rooms, hot and cold water, and
all other modern conveniences. A partv is now
ready to lease it at ten per cent, on'the price
asked. Apply to
‘\V.H. JERRIS.
Mar 30—3w

A

Farm tor Sale.

“Mark Allen” estate, containing two hundred acre8» situated ■within one and a half miles
Pownal
Depot, In Pownal, County of Cumbernj
land. Said tarm Is well divided into pasturage, tilwood
land. Is well watered, has good and
and
lage
convenient building*, cuts some sixty tons of hav,
and has some twelve hundred cords ot' merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
Tills estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
i9?,.^‘ 8l>on Stree/, Lewiston, Me.
13. eod&wtf
March

THE

GOOD house, suitable for two small
families,
sitnated In a convenient location, for which a
loir rent will be
paid. Addresr Box 892.

A

aprl7-dTh,S,&W as new

For Sale—House on Park St.
about to remove from this
city I oiler for
BEING
» **ark 8t. It is
good size

improvements,
room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace, &c.
ected with house is a good stable.
Po*se**ion given first day of
May nett. Enquire at
Cssnsillllal St. head of Hobson’s
J* H* Hamkn, tbe subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W, H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jan30«odtf

Conn

7 ° clocltPerformance to comat
-—-__
aprlf

edght.1*1

rnence

rHE OLD

FOLkTaqaTs:

The Old Folks’ Concert!
O F&»SS;«hte
will be repeated,
their
Church,

MECHANICS9

P. Y. M. C. A. COURSE LECTURES
TWELFTH LECTl'BE,
In. the State Street

Church,

Enaiaf, April

Itt.b,

1867,

-BY-

H08B8 COIT

TILER, E.,, 0f New York.
Subject—-“England, her Greatness and Little-

ness.

Evening Tickets. 50 cents, to bo hail at the usual
pUces and at the door. Doors open at 7; Lecture at
*■45 o
apl7dtd

dock._

AND

DANCING ASSEMBLY,
AT

—

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Oa Friday Rreaiug, April
lttah, 18117.
For the purpose of raising fundi In aid of the “Poetland Orpilan Asylum.”

Tickets fifty cents, for sale at the door anil by the
following Managers; Gen. Henry Thomas, MaJ. A,
Bradbury, Capt. J. C. M. Furbish, James H.
Smith, Henry P. Wool, William R. Wood.

MEN

DENTIST WANTED t
To

Buy Out an
DENTAL
STAND.

OLD

Please address

Apt 12.

L. A. PLUMB,
Box 91)9, Biddel'ord, Maine.

lw*

Wanted.

A house in Portland, iu the
westerly half of city
rj valued at soveu to eight thousand dollars, In
igexeliange for a valuab.c tract of Pine Land In
si icmgan. un the
Saganaw River. Address Box 1837.
Apr 9-u2w

Wanted.

,,

Gorham
AT Apply
at

Ladies’ Seminary

Gorham, April

a

first class

to

once

cook.

Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
2.1887.

apl 3

Flour Barrels

tl

Wanted.
class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO,,
139 Commercial street.

^

liovlSatt

Bookkeeper.
of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city refersituation
a

man

can
as

ences,
where close
Apply to
a

Bookkeeper

Salesman,

cr

attention to business will be appreciated.
Under Lancaster Hall.

Fair!

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
bublness; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name anu
references.
mariett

AN

Ladies of the Mnuntturt Street A. M. E. Union
their Church on

an<l

April 934
for

Wednesday,

94lh, 1MI7,
raising funds to liquidate the debt

the purpose ol

on

their

Church.

A large number ot useful aud
fancy articles have
been made, and they hope to have the
sympathy and
aid of our citizens and friend*.
TICKETS 2r, CENTS.
Doors open from 2 to 5 o'clock in the
afternoon,
anu 7 to 9 o clock in the
evening.
received at No. «l Federal Street,
^Donation,
No. 9 Merrill Street, No. 3 Stevens’
Conrt, and No. 3
Laurel Street, and at the Church on
the day of the
aprltidtd
*alr>_

H.

-A.«

.A..

MECHANICS HALL,
On Monday Evening, April 22.
Committee

op

£?u£ai.Parker>
S' M?' 5a?n*r'
W
Kalor,

Akuanokmrn rs
James Rooney,
*• H

:

Packer/

Thomas liaaaett
Hugh Dolan,
Denuis Warren,
W. H. Dyer.
FLOOB MaBAQKBS:
Thomas Parker,
James Rooney,
J. E. Marshall,
W. H. Kalor,
W. H. Tanner,
B. H. Parker,
W. H.

Dyer.

so

To ho had of the Committee of Arrangements and
the door.

Musio

by

®. H.

Obandler’a Quadrille Band.
CHAMDL£B, Prompter.

UP' DancIng to
Apl 8—dtd

8 o’clock.

commence at

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

TAILOR,
Respectfully returns thanks

to

the citizens

at

Prrtland, and State generally, for liberal
patronage during the last eight years, and
he is happy to inform them that he has fitted

_TO LET._

up No. 36 Free street (first door above Centre
Street) for a permanent place ot business,

at

eeen

To Let.
board, at

ONEaprlSdlw*Room, with
Front

52

Free Street.

TO LET I

where he intends to carry on tailoring In all
its various branches and all goods kept
by a
first class New York Tailor, may always be
found at A. D. Rec\es, Tailor,

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle
St.,

One Store
OFFICER

or

the Lower

Story;

THE THIRD 8TOHY,

IN

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank,Mlddle St.
April 10. rlti

PATTERSON &

i»nfi
FinthoVf
on

Office, Morton

Brick

rffO
Store, No.

40

———

rnHF?feC!al
i-

STORE

mar27dlm59 Commercial Street.

For Bent.
in the third story ot building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 25,
Exchange Street.
tf_
To Let,

OFFICES

in

ROOMS

second and third story Oaifflth Block,

No. 21$ Free Street.
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
144 Middle Stroet. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
,,

March 18,1867.

dtf

To Lfl.

Store on the lower aide of Commercial Street,
now occupied by Donnell &
Greely. Possession

THE

given April

1st.

Enquire

of

MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

MUNRO’S

TONIC

BITTERS.

Street*

The attention ot the ladies ie invited to the
Bazar ot Fashion, a foreign publication received weekly; and they are also invited to
call and see the latest stylet of bugle trimAll

goods or garments

the lowest prices

at

for cash.

apl 4— lm

THIS

cy, is

an

extract from

a

Common American Field

Plant,

which as hero combined and prepared, Is known u
the proprietor alone.
It in a specific for the numerous and serious ailments
arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Pool Stomach,

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred disease*. Though prepared of the best materials and with the utmost care,
U is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower priee
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar char-

acter iu the market

-FOR

SALE BY

—

JAMES K. LUST * CO.,
Dragglsn, 348 Congress Bt., Portland.
March 26.

Imparter* aad Caaumiaaiaa Agents,
English Pickles;
French Prunes;
Wovcosteshlre Sauce;
Sardines:
Mustard (tins & bolts.); Salad Oil:
Catsups, Soy, Currie,&c. Capers, Peas, Truffles;
Greats and Barley;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Chamois Skins,
Gelatine;
Petted Meats, etc.
French Paste Blacking;
Special Agents for Day & Martin's Blackin ■;
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces and Condiments; Keen, Kobinson 4 Co.'s Mustard, Groats.

Barley,

&c.

gST’Geods supplied from Stock and orders taken
direct importation.
Apl 1G, lmeod

for

*• **AT , K~ *
<<*••
Auctioneer*.
fi. HI* PATTEN w
A
A
lO„

.prlTdlf

--—--

Auctioneers*,

Exchange Mtveet.

Furniture, Beds, &c., at Auction
SATURDAY, April 20th, at lo o'clock A M

ONSolas,Rockers,
Hurcaus, Chairs, Cardandlvatr«
Loan
Clocks,

No. 2

Deering Block.
MRS. CUSHMAN
a

fresh

assortment

of early

SPRING GOODS,
Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies oi Poitlaud and vicinity.

April 4—3wed

Family

School

for

REV.

Boys,

Gorham, lffafaa,
GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

At

Summer session will commence
the 20th
The
of May. For,further iniormotion
addreLlhe
ou

principal.___

aT!
of the

p r e s c o t t,
Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington .)

Ooonsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue
Solicitor,
No. I1?1, StateSt., Boston.
long experience ia the InterMR.nalPRESCOTT'S
Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of

Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ol
the Revenue Laws, his lamlliarity with
Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in malting a specialitv of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback,
Abatement, Refun. 1ing, and fbr the recovery of penalties paid by way ol

compromise.

He will advise parties as to the manmaking returni in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the
Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases or alleged violation of the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction oi business, Counsel ol
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
ner or

To Those

Contemplating' Building,

subscribers would inlorm, (bat they
THEpared
to do all kinds of work in the

buildings

are preere tion oi

reasonable prices and in a workmanlike
manner. Having the facilities for getting lumber at
reduced prices it would be for their advantage to see
them before contracting elsewhere.
at

Lumber of all Kinds
Furnished at short notice. Mouldings of anz desired pattern furnished at short notice that they have
not on band, of a superior quality.
RAM, noons AMD BLINDR
Furnished to order. Also, door and window frames
made to order. A large lot ol window frames of all
sizes fbr wooden buildings on hand, Sir sale cl eap.
With a determination to faithfully and
promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share ol public
patronage Is respectltally solicited.
B ICANN & MERRILL,
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Portland, Me.
April 3. eodlm*

Sale of Forfeited Goods.
District

Collector's Office,
of

Falhoitth, j
Portland, April 11,1867. )

Portland and

tollowing described merchandise
rpHE
X forfeited lor violation of the

having been
Revenuo Laws of
the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given anu no claim to said goods Laving
been made, tbov will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the U. S. Appraiser. 198 Fore Street, on
Thursday, the 2d day or May, 1867, at 11 o'clock A.
2,300 cigars, 3 demijohns liquor, 2 bottles Uquor, 16
cases cotton cards. 1 case (12 bottles)
brandy, 1 boat,
about 800 Bta. old Junk, abontl300 lbs, old chain 360
cigars, 2 bottles rum, 2 packages nutmegs, I barrel

COAL | egg and
*
^
A.
8^ve sizes, now landing from sch’r A.what
Andrews. This Coal is
free-burning, pure and stoves
is wanted for
spring and summer use lor cook
and ranges, of light-draft.
£Ir* 362 tons JOHNS’ COALl stove, egg
and broken sizes,
landing from Sch. z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades for good
drafts.
CUMBERLAND COAL for Smiths* use, aa
UHual.
H

Mar. 29,

ttichardwaA

Railroad and Steamboat

Whf.

Supplies.

FeWlaX, ■«.

We. 34

ADAMS

&

DBCOSTEB.

ADAMS has been long known aa a practical
and
a
oonatruetton of steam
experience

railroad manager and mechanical engineer
Mb.
m the
has had long

engines

and

machinery.

Parties looking for steam engines and steam pumps,
machinery ol any kind, would do well to get the
advice and purchase ot Messrs. ADAMS A DECOSwho act as agents for ths various bunders.
TEJt,
Mar 30eod3w*

or

SEED.

SEED.

750
BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
380

Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 8acka Red Top.
140 Bushels Cana.(a Golden Drop SnrlngWbeat
300 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a fall
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seed*, .ill selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Sinks, Cutlery ••<• nlw
get.
Feather Reds and Mattresses. Also 2 now L’ounthnr
*
Room
aprl&itd
1-leaks.__
Auction.
/"I OOD chance for a Carriago Maker. I si all sell
TJT by puolic auction, on Saturday, April iiuth,
1867, at 2 o’clock P. M., 011 the piciu. r s, the well
kuown Carriage Manufactory a
North Pownal.
Said building is 20x00 icet, and coni ling a good paint
lott. Also, a good Blacksmith shop on the premises,
one two
story House, tmished throughout, with L,
and new St»ole, 2t>x3o feet, with Land enough lor a
good garden spot, with eleven good apple treestherc«*n, all iu good beariug condition
Sad building.- are
situated at North Pownal, tliree miles from Pownal
depot, lu the place art; wo stoies, post >11100, shoe
shop, tin shop, with meetinghou.se. school house, Ac.
Terms made known on day or sale. If the day
should be stormy, the auction will be held the lirsfc

day.

lair

woo<* worker
NV?u.A5^rie“cea
be hired in the place it desirable

cau

and

painter

STRofeS,^rOW’A»i°;;
Large Wooden Building

NRLSON

At Auction.

be sold u Public Auction
WILL
April-.-id, at 2 o'clock r.,M,

un
u,v

Vluudnv,

?

Whftnj

W“rk». *>«■
W. oden
,n
which ho Monitor was built.
The purchaser wil 1
have 33 days to leniovo it. Terms given
»t the sale
®*

PATTED Si CO., Auriioueeni)
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Dwelling Houses & Laud oil Spriiuf
street at Auction.
TUESDAY, Ap-U 23d, at 3 P. M„ on
premises, Spring next cast of South st.eet,

ON
sola tho

thn
will
two storied wooden block 01 two teuoments, Nos 13 and 15. Tbo block is thoroughly
built, convenient, and In good repair. Tbo tenement* will be sold singly or together, :is tbo
company may desire. Each contain* six sltepng ro. m -,
parlor, sitting room, kitchen, with a large cellar.
Also, furnace, cistern and gas. Lot contains about
409J teof. This property being in the center ot thj
city will always command good rent or ready sale.
Possession given lirst of May
Building may l>e examined any afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock. < all at
No. 15. Further particulars at the auctioneers.
April 18.
oe

Company.

Naa.Pnymeat

of An-

muntin.
pursuance of tho Bv-Laws of this Company,
and by order of the Directors, tho Assessments
due upon the shares below named, not
having been
paid, the Shares will be sold at rublic
on
Tuesday, the 23d Inst., at 11 o’clock A. M., at the
Merchants’ Exchange:
Shares. Amt. due.
A. S. \\ arren,.10..
Sjco
H. H. Furbish,. 5
90
C. C. Hall,. 5
,V,
W.& C. H. Milliktn. 5. go
Drake & Davis,. 5........ 50
Feuchtwanger tic Zunder,. 2.
20
Samuel Blanchard,. 2. 40
Eiiphalet Webster,. 1
20
Terms Cash.
C. M.
r.
•
Portland, April 16, DC7.
utd

JN

DAVIS,'freas

U. 8. Marshal's Sale.
United States
or

America, i

oe

Maine,

j

k. s.

Pursuant to a vend expo, to me directed from the
Hon. Edward Pox, .Judge of Hie United Slate* District Court, within nod 1 or the District of a aloe
I
shall expoiw and oner lor sale at
public auction, to
the highest bidder therefor, the
following proiiertv
and merchandise, at the time snd
placo within s.i d
District, as follows, viz:
S% -Appraisers' office. So. 188 lore
street,
AIJ.he,U*“ Portland, on
Thursday, the ticcnty-ii/ih day of
April current, at 11 o'clock A. M..
Eire Barrel, tf Hew E.glaml Rani.
The same having been seized by ihe (ollectorqf
Internal Revenue for the first Collection Is,strict
tf
Maine, and ordered to be sold and llie proceeds uisposed ot according to law.
m
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of April, A

D,

1807.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Apl 11—dts
Sale of Timber Lands lor Bates’

College.
Land Obfic*.

Bangor, MaichT, IM7. (
VTOTICE la hereby given, in puissance of'• licsolve to carry into effect chapter two bundled
eighty-four of the Resolves of eighteen hundred *ixty-iour in favor of Bates’ Colb ge,” approved >* bruary 28, 1807, that townships numbered m Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8, situated upon tbo l
pfer
Saint John River, excepting the Soothfast nuaiter
of the last named
township, will be oth red lor sale
by public auction for the bcncht ot raid College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday ihe 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
one third cash and satisfactory notes
payable in
on and two years, secured
byfciortgage on the premises, will be received m payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.
_

mar8dtSept 11,

Lan<l Agent.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Office (at present) at
ITS Fore Sir*cl, Dp Stairs, Ponlnnrf.
1867.
dtf
April 1,

JOHN CHOCKKTT,
Auctioneer noil Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK.

mr30

dl(

MEDICAL ELECTRIC ITY

NT DEWING,

DR. W.
Medical

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Unite* Mates llete
117'HERE he would rcspccnulty announce to
II citizens ol Portland and vicinity, iliut ho
*
permanently located iu Ibis city. During tlie three
years we have been in this citv, wc have cured some
ol the worst torius of disease In
persons « ho have
tried othor forms ol treatment in va n, and cui Inpatients iu so short a time that he question is nRcn
a-ked, do they stay cured? TO answer tliis.iuc-tioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cored, we
doctor the second time without cliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ian lor twenty
one years, and hi also a regular
graduated nh» -mi;o.
Electricity is pertectly a-looted to cliron ic disease- ia
the form of nervous or sick headache; ncurai'an m
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption 'when
in the acute stages or whore the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or ebrouie rbcuiuutisni scrofula. Iiip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liuibs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance- deafness, slam,
muring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and livei coin plai n', pile-—wc cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all tornisnl letoala
complaints.
174

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame arid the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity oi youth; the heated brain to cooled; tho frostbitten liuibs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; taint now converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, the deal to hear
strength;
and
the palsied lor in to move
upright; tho bleuitobes ol
are
youth
obliterated; the accidents or mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and am
active circulation maintained

LADIES

Who have cold lianas anu
leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak back**; nervous ami sick
headache; (lixxfness and.swimming in the
head, with Indict si ion and
constipation ol the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leuconhcea, lor whites); tailing ol the womb with iuternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, an* 1 all that long
train of diseases will Hnd in
a snr*» means
of cure.
For painiul menstruation, too ^.oiuse
and
ail
01 troubles
ot
line
menstruation,
those long
with young ladies.
is a certain pccilic,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
YCUT 11 I TEETH I TEETH i
Dr. 1). still continues to Extract Teeth i»y Elkhtricity WITHOUT TAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hine* to* salo
lor family use, with thorough inMr.i. t.op
Dr. D. can accommodate a few paticuts with board
and treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
Consultation Ire®.
novIt#

Electricity

Electricity

PIONEER

_

Agricultural Implements,
Fertilizers, &c.,
For

aplSoodlw

Black Diamonds!

*

I’•

AND

f.
(Latb

Spring: Millinery!
Has Ju9l received

a?lvf rt,st,d ,or TlmralHtu!
wu!b?t?!ift0O,,s
iu, wm
be adjourned
until further otico.

day,

Anctioncer, Commission Merchant,

eod2m

Bray & Hayes, 146 Milk St.,Boston.

Notice.

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

an28eod3m

highly approved medicine has now bean in
general nee for the period of ten yean, and hat
acquired the reputation of being the very best tonic
and alterative before the public.
Its prominent Ingredient, to which it largely owes Its remedial effica-

Auct'on

1

Apply

ja3dtfST. AOHN SMITH.
To Let.
No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,

Apl lt»,

---

Block.

Union street.

IStli, at 11 A. M., at stole
meet, will In* sold >\ o >1, llem* Oil
C*rPe tings, Window Shades an.* Fix tuns,
1 a'r» Ac., damage! at th.- la e tiro
lor and on account of whom It

Krc-.*8J*Vu!?et^
concern*

may

CHADBOURNE,

apr2d3w_

QNE

30 Free

mings.

To Let.

A Hall suitable for manufacturing
purposes,
and two offices, In Morton Block: next above
Ik the Preblo House.
Apply to

Goods at Auction.

April
THURSDAY,
**iuui

District

the oflice of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
febl2d*wtl
T. C. HERSEY

sample may be

a

or

„r

Tickets.$1

Wanted.

rels, and

,.,lbl,.

Ant-lion,

Marshall,

j. E.

John Daley,

®. T. CHARE.

KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Foreet
'IVliUUU City Sugar Refinery, We9t Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

„„ u

to.

advances

apr!3-—tf

Grand Easter Monday Ball! Portland
Dry Dock
Irish American Relief Association will give
THEtheir
Fourth Anuual ball at
Sale of Share, ter

Hemlock and Pine Timber.
ItlRA Lineal teot 14x14 Hemlock and 730
14tlV lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
March 9—S,T&Ttt

ilio.K,
„i»

Aft. FATTEN A L'O., Aut i.omris

K.

nw4

^I—^nsn

Wanted.

Old HU

Inr^o

at

Wanted.

e..u»i«i.u..

receive

Society will hold a Grand Fair in

JERRIS,

W. H.

mai7dtl~_

The

our

to

Reference —TIIE PEttLli*.
St ktiien \V. Patten.
Edw. M. Patten.

CHANDLER’S BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Grand

returned to

private sales, and make the usual cash
Sales an.I returns promptly made.

(AN

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 35 cents. Doors
open at 7 o'clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.
Tickets can be hail at Paine’s Music Store and at
thedoor.
Refreshments in the Reception Room.
Donations received at the Had on the day of tho
Concert, and at No. 42 Sumner Street.
April 18. dlt

Friday

HAVING
j«uod

Oamaged

HALL,

ON

Urcniug, April 18lh, 1807,

Thursday

Appraisers,
Portland, .lie.

Exchange Street,

01

by lequm, in

Tueaday

Wanted
wanted to engage In a nice, light and convenient business. Good, smart, energetic men
can make Five Dollars
per day.
HEWITT & BUTLEB,
Apl16- tf_
2291-2 Congress Street.

,,

__

m°Hera

R«»erve.l

Gallery m8lo“

Wanted.

First Class House For Sale.

4

—

>(Upm>hUo »•9
4.ivTi
“ c*»-

—

House and Land tor
Sale.J
a
mlic from Gorham
village, on the
HALF
new road to

For Sale.

Bathing

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

for real

E. N. PERRY,

Block of Houses tor Sale.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
NOTICE

and her

Sheriff Oifice, Portland,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 17C Fore street.
aprfitf

Flour.

-ALSO-

a

exchanged

at

taken the store formerly occupied by E.
E. Upham,
HAVING

April

by her
occupied
situated in

Westbrook
Robinson,
one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty live acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. RoDinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizers he used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal nand upon this laud, bringing ii to a
That part under cultivaof
cultivation.
state
high
tion will cut 25 tons of hay. and is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in
this county. It lias a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There i9 upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as

pi 6—dtf

Choice Brands

or

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
and

oi

corner

WITHIN

to price and payment, or will be
estate in the city of Portland.

JOSIAH BLACK

on

five minutes walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a half stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard and so It water, gas,
furnace, outbuildings and yard. In pencei order,
and possession given immediately.
A pi 6—ti
Inquire at this office.

in her life time,
THE
husband. James E.

larce

P B O M E IN A D E

of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
two sturios. with a
basement, with ten finished
rooms, in good repair; wetland cistern water, ftirnace and gas.
EuquireatNo 101 Oxford st. mr22tf

room, hard and soft water.

April 1, 67.

“tw^iaiue

Scale of Fricks
Seat. 75 cU.

House for Sale.

the

Eliz-

about

__

Notice.

THE

Street and the road
Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACHLLDER.
165
Commercial St.
Co.)

Marine Hospital.

Store Lot on Middle Street
SALE, opposite Plum street, one of the
“Stone block*1 lots. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
Apl ft—3w

13 0
Middle Street,
(Second door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared to execute in the best possiVe manner

SAI/ir SALT!

Cadiz Salt for pale in lots to suit

with large attics, and has stable
carriages, connected. It is lo-

Gallery I FOR

Photograph

161 Commercial St.

Apl 8—dtl

No. 37 Myraprllidlw*

mariCdlm

—AT THE—

New

April

The Best Pens in tbe World!

tame

two families

one or

enquire on the promises,

*li«»-

Tu-

Gold Pens! A Good House for Sale

(^"Satisfaction given

nJune 14, ’66—eod&wly

the end

con-

(King, Thurlow &

quality

JVo. 130 Middle St.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

to the

Bradley’s

Morton-s

tle.

cated

BAILEY & NOYES,

The Gold Pen—Best and

Lyon’s Extbact of Pdbe Jamaica Gingeb—
for Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold eve^where at 50 cents per bot-

land,

rooms,

near
a

conven-

Great Bargain in a House.
65 A i inn WILL buy House No. 13 Hanover
O r V/ V / V7 Street. Convenient lor two tam-

In

one horse and
on the comer of Winslow

for

leading
ply to

Lius.

Heimstreet's inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in fifror for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Heimstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 60 cents and 81.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

eight

tains
room

March 20.

PEN

feet front and ono
J. C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

of
Westbrook,
half house, with
SITUATED
key’s Bridge. A story and
shade and truit trees. Houso
feet of

FOE SALE BY

“THE

Fessenden.
hundred teet

Home and Lot for Sale,

AND

15.

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

sixty-two
depth. Apply to

6,600

Wiiat Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home after a sojourn of a ttew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed thee, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and inat^i of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article, it can be ordered
of any druggist for 69 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

on

Estate Brokers and

o

loot

or

W. U. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D
Said
is
in

Fine

April

Ingraham, Esq.,

lot

BJL^JVK

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its
prespremature baldness arid turn'ng grey
use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion.
It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
l>eauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

to D. H.

marGdtf

dtl

Dyspepsia-certain. They are very invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

fine lot of Land

THE

when

ervation from
will not fail to

ANEW
iently arranged for either

For particulars
tle Street.

to

W. H.
Real

dtf

marl

Sts.
Title

For Sale.
on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

as

PRINTED BOOKS,

A pi 12.

26,000
favorable. Apply

perfect

MAGAZINE,

Exchange

corner Brackett and Walker
over
square feet.

estate

per

honsc, containing thirteen rooms,

30cents each tor first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

For Sale.

fine
The lot contains
THE
and terms

ETC., ETC.

£53

on

High

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

MUSIC BOOKS.

re-

for

tA

between

$2

BUTLER,

Anotlouoeris,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Beal

figure

220J Congress St.
For Sale.

THE

CASH BOOKS,

061

SALE!

Desirable Square Brick House,

Spring street,

low

KD tV Alt I) M. T
ATTIC.X d («..

Proprietors, Smith,Hadley * Co

—

will

man-

PAMPHLETS,

nnd

WteSIdvancto’g^No^at

Flour dull but firm
2 65 ffi 2 68; No. 2 at 2 46; No. 3 at 2 321
2 09}. Oats quiet at IB ffi 63c for
for No. 2. Cora firm at 1 05 for No. l,
JiJ^ 2*

FOR

mar28-dtf

JOURNALS,

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetegt thing,*' and the moat ot it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; gotten* and adds
delicacy to the skin; (a a delightful perfume ; allays headache and incarnation, ana is a nec-

LIVERPOOL
purchaser« by

muwaakee market*.™

■••• contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
■flelaLhouse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged tor one or two tamilies.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
mar2sdtf
Real Estate Agent.

be excelled.

101

first

rooms on

floor, and three chambers. Has a barn au<l good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by 100.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden.
Price $2,000.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 11. d3w*

in the New Y«rk and Philadelphia markets within
the past ten days, and lor style and ouality cauuot

LEDGERS,

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad
street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or l>east.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ot G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes &
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

Half Story Cottage
Very pleasantly located near the
Congregational Church, on Congress street,
a

house contains six

"PORTLAND THEATRE.”
, 'w" *

w

SALE.

The

^'romoly

—Also—
i-ots for sale at prices from 1 corn to
of
Jnqnh'e
HEWITT dr
Heal Estate Agents,
aT'I toll

New House for Sale,

96

JJe

X™ named.

On India street, third house from Congress,

American Manufacture!

107,

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would fill Broadway six feet
high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s
manufactory is one of the insti- !
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
A'.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
disfiguring the liico
ol nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

W.H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

3w

Oue and

al: ot

arc

to 4

inal at 2 43. Cora unsettled and closed at a decline
of l*c; sales at 1 01} for No. 1, and 89 @ 91 for No. 2
Oats quiet; sales No. 2 at 54* ffi 56c
Kyeingood demand for
shipping, and advanced 2@3e; sales at
42* 47 for No. 1, and 1 36 for No. 2 in store. Barley burly active by samples; sales at 90cffll30.—
1
and hominal. Mess Pork 22 50
nominal at 12} ffi 13c. Live Hogs
8
moderately active but unchanged

MOne

of Elm and Oxford streets. The house
contains about a dozen well tarnished rooms—
lias gas, Jurnace, &c. Only three minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to

FlU

the various School Books in use in the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

All

de

a

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111., April 17
Flour more active but unchanged Wheat advanced 5 @ 6c for No. 2; sales at 2 41 ffi 2 46, closing nom-

HOUSE FOR SALE.
halt of the good block on the westerly

corner

West
west end.

Of the latest publications ot* tho day.

log}

ITark market.

so

Apply

new

BOOKS AND MAGAZINESf

1081
107*

iu; shares generally firmer.

Cot ton—scarcely

cated house and lot at Back Cove,
at the end of Tukey't bridge.known
Upon the
_a.s the Silsby estate.
I
"premises is a good two story house,
—r
barn, carriage house. There is one acre of land
which may be divided into good building lots, lias
a good orchard and the best of water.
to
W. H. JERRIS,
Apl 13. 3wOpposite Preble House.

of the late Levi Sansituated on the main road leadVillage to Portland; less than half
depot, schools and churches. Said farm
contains about till' on acres of the best quality of
land, with some titty bearing fruit trees, a good cottage house with cellar under the whole, and a convenient stable.
Also a good well of never failing
water.
Price $2,20(1 Terms easy. For particulars
to Judge Waterman, or A. T. Keen, M.D.,
Gorham Village.
RUTH S. SANBORN.
April 11. dlw&w2w*

all styles, at the

subscribers having opened

HiBKEIi.

8 UB URBAN RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. The pleasantly lo-

on

** “

apply

■kip New*.
Ar at New York 17th, ship Harriet E.
Tapley, of
also
sch
D. Talbot, of Camden, Neuvttas.
Bangor;

THE

House tor gale,
two story dwelling house No 52 C ark street.
possession given first of Mav. Enquire on the
premises.
aprl5dlw

situated

well

And is now prepared with better f icliities to
ufacture Blank Books of every description.

room, in the nursery
toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

iii
jLantlv

finished story ami
The house is very pleasCove street, containing seven
wel1

?,new*
h>t.

s®

ing from
a mile from

and ot the best qn&lity.

1061

the sick

$1,000
»..,u
1

known residence
Albums THE
born, pleasantly
Gorham

COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

in
companion
the

& jACKsoy,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
aprl7dti

For Sale in Gorham, Me.,

Photographic
"Very

a

Twenty Acre Farm,
only three and a half miles from Portland on Sacearapparuad. The soil is exoellent, and would make a
good early vegetable farm. Will excliange the above
property for a house and lot In Portland. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
aprl5J2w

April 13.

Of

Wood

to

rirasir

_

THE

Engraving,

Cancelling

__

VALUATION BOOKS,

essary
and upon

Apply

WILLIAM II. Jii.lt It IS,

the taniily. Good grass
enough
land. BuildingB about new. Also

furnished at the shortest noUce.

or

AUCTION »ALi>.

_

Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

Farm for Sale or Exchange,
In Westbrook, seven miles from

Sale.

Situated in tbe Town of Westbrook, on tbe Capislc Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
Tnf good having laud, with large
gard.it spot and lnilt trees. On the premises are a
good Ida elling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Burn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.

to

acres.
Portland,containingC5
for

RECORDS,

A FAC

of

Real Estate
15. dlw

April

House

STATIONERY,

,35a
135
106,

1864.log}

Enquire

given. Apply

be

r

H. L. D. desires to call tbe attention ot tho public
generally to his large and extensive

106}

Federal street, opposite

fine house lot nn
the Park, 4b x t>2

A

Paper Hangings &c.

92* @94
100}

tool

a

Stationery,

.—

Boston Slock (.1.1.
Sale, at the Broker.’ Board, April 17.
Amorican Gold.
United State. Coupons. May.
United State. Coupon Sixes, 1861.
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.
2d series.
8d aeries.
United State. 5-20s, 1862

chance to buy

Furnished House for Sale.

66

Michigan Central,.
jgg
Michigan Southern,.
87,
Illinois Centra),.
113I
Chicago & Rock Island,.’ 8Ci
Pacific Mall.
126}

rare

Farm for

HANSON & DOW, Real Es ate Annuls
aprl5d2w
54J Union it.

Location,

Exchange

4.

city,

Providence, R. I., April 17.
The corporation of Brown University to-day
accepted the resignation of Dr. Sears as President, and elected Morton B. Anderson, now
President of the Rochester (N. Y.) University,

M

m

York Stock market.
New York, April 17.
Stocks—active.
American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, ls62,.
109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.108
(a)
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.108J (uj
U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons, new issue.77.107
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.96
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.,iq6
@
U. S. Soven-Tliirties, 2d
series.10ft| @
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.ion (a>
New York Central,.
97

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.
_

SAlIe

FOB

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale bis residence. The bouse was built
No. S3
St. last summer, by the well known builder S. H. Libbey,
Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements,
hot and cohl water, gas; heated by furnace; water
Having removed to the new store No. 53 Exchange closets U|> Stalls
and down; French root; fourteen
street, and made large additions to bis stock,
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
is now prepared to ofler his friends
first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor reand the public a large assortfinement and respectability. Thelurnilure
ment of
1 out the house is entirely new, and of the testthroughqualthi.
The house and turuiture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity lor a family to step into all elegant
and oomfcnable home, as everything Is in excellent
ImmeiUa e possession will
taste and perfect older.

Cows, and tho liest three year old Steers;

ordinary consists of RuIIb and the refuse of lots
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when thoee of
inferior quality are thrown nut of the lot.
The number of Cattle at market figure nearly 100
more than last week. Tho
quality Is uot such as
would command particular attention, there being but
very few that were more thau ordinary.
Sheep—Scarcely any change in the sheep market
from last week. Nearly all sold early at last week’s
prices. There were a few lota that changed hands
among the drovers on their way to market, as there
was some speculating in regard to the
prices that
would be, and some paid higher than they obtained
from the butchers. But few of this Spring’s
lambs
brought in as yet, and prices are not specified.

BRO’S.

New Store, Old

f

sus-

The ice in the Penobscot at and below this
broke up to-day and moved down during
the afternoon. The river is now clear for navigation. The freshet is light, the snow melting gradually in the woods.

DAvIsT

l.

_BEAL EMTATE."

REAL ESTATE.

Rye

Banoor, April 17.

in

Tennessee.
Nashville, April 10.
The Conservative Union State Convention
met at the Capitol to-day. Elijah Walker was
A large number of delechosen President.
were

on

flfiacellnneaua Dispatches.
Sax Francisco. April 15.
The schooners Mendocine, and Josephine
Wilcutt were wrecked near Mendocine April
7th, and the brig Johnson was wrecked the
same date in Novarro river.
All hands were
lost.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 17.
The Ohio Wool Dealers’ Association met
here to-day, and after organization and receiving the report of the Secretary, adjourned
until to-morrow. The clip last year was stated to be 7,600,000 pounds, and the average
price 55 cents per pound.
New Orleans, April 17.
Information has been received here that
and
the Waterloo levees are in immiFigner’s
nent danger. Labor cannot be obtained tor
the want of money.
There is much suffering in the overflowed
districts in West Louisiana.
Albany, N. Y., April 17.
The Democratic State
Committee have
named Sanford E. Church, of Orleans, delegate at large to the Constitutional Convention
in place of Butts, declined.
Troy, N. Y., April 17.
Lake Champlain is open and steamers will
commence their regular trips to-morrow.

New

From Mexico.
New York, April 17.
The steamer Eagle, from Havana 13th inst.,
has arrived. The following is a summary of
her news:—
The Spanish mail steamer Paris arrived yesterday from Sisal and Vera Cruz with dates to
tin- oth inst from the latter place.
Vera Cruz was still closely liesieged, and the
gariison was attacked nightly. The vomito.the
worst form ol
yellow fever, has appeared, and
tlic dead have been buried in the castle of San
Juan de Ulloa, but a norther having set in on
the 4th and ,rdh they bad to be buried in the
city The supply of water 19 cut off. There
was no vegetables, fruit or fuel.
The beef was
all gone, and the people were living on salt
provisions obtained from vessels. Perez, Coevas, Gamez and Tnboudo have, one alter another, given up the task of defending the city, and
Jose JuauLouilro now commands the garrison.
The Imperial Prefect continued to expatriate
all citizens suspected of adhering to Juarez.—
Several have arrived hero by the Paris, among
them Messrs. Rarcena and Rozas.
Some private individuals had succeeded in
reaching Vera Cruz from Mexico, and they report that on the 31st nit. Gens. Porferio, Diaz
and Alatowe had taken Puebla. Thejuarists
besieging Vera Cruz celebraled this victory on
the 2d inst. with a salute of twenty-one guns.
A letter published in the Siglo states that the
United States men-of-war in the harbor also
admitted it, Hen. Pedro Boranda, second in
command of the besieging forces, having gone
on board to officially communicate it.
A steamer had arrived at Tampico trom New
York with arms and ammunition, and was being armed to aid in the siege ol Vera Cruz. 11
was said that the steamer was yiurehased by
Senor Romero.
Gen.Escobado has issued a circular reiterating that the foreigners captured lighting
against the Republic would be executed.
Maximilian has ordered that no republican
shall be shot without a previous order from his

MISCELLANEOUS.

ClMtlMMti Market*.

on

Montreal, April 16.
A large number of counterfeit hall sovereigns
are in circulation here, and have deceived the
bunks, as they are full weight. A young man
picion.

N*w York, April 17.
The steamer Scotia from Liverpool titli and
Q ueenstowu 7th inst., arrived to-night.
The tone of the foreign as well as the English market is exactly such as would under
ordinary circumstances indicate a general conviction that the breaking out of war was but
a question of a few weeks, but the peculiar
s'ate of the public mind ever since the panic
in May last, will in some degree furnish a less
serious explanation.
A Cadiz telegram states that the Spanish
Government has released the captain of the
Tornado, but that John McPherson has been
transferred to the interior of the country as a
McPherson is inChilian prisoner of war.
cluded in Lord Stanley’s peremptory demand.
A Berlin telegram of the 4th of April, says
intelligence received here from the Hague announces that the Dutch Government has officially informed the Prussian Cabinet that the
sale of Luxemburg has uot vet been effected,
and will not be carried out without the consent
ot Prussia.
A Paris telegram of the flth of April, says
the French Government has still under consideration the question of the cession of Luxemburg to France. It considers that the engagements entered into by the King of Holland are too binding for him to withdraw without the consent of France.
Lord Stanley, in giving some explanations in
the House of Commons, said that the course of
the King of Hollands was from the tirst made
conditional upon that of the pcoxileoi Luxemburg, and also upon the consent of Prussia.
W liat the feeling of the x>eople of Luxemburg
might be, he would not undertake to say, hut
he strongly doubted whether the consent of
Prussia would be given, and if those conditions
were not fultilled the transaction should fall to
the ground. He had returned a reply to that
effect to Prussia. He had since learned from
an official representative of the King of the
Motherlands that the negotiations were at an
6 id.
Lord Stanley said he had not considered that
it «as necessary, on the part ot the Government, to communicate with Holland or France
on the subject.
The new Prussian loan of 30,000,000 thalers
is to provide a fresh supply of arms and ammunition, &c., to replace that used up in the
late war.
Advices trom the West Coast of Africa state
that war has broken out between two oppoing
tribes of savages, in which several of the New
Calabar tribes were made prisoners by their
enemies, and roasted and eaten by them.

gates

*k* West*

lie Chicago & North Western bridges across
Iowa are also badly damaged by overaow, and
trains are unable to run.

XLth 00NGTLESS—Executive Session,
SENATE.

*•

St. Louis, April 17.
Accounts from upper Missouri say that the
River
has
high water of the Platte brauch caused great
of the Pacific
damage to the Omahaare
running at present.
Railroad, and no trains
are
under water, and the
Forty miles of track
bridges over the North Platte and South Fork
as to be unsafe for crossare so badly damaged

KENDALL

Sale by

<t

Market
March 16,186T.-d2mls

Eaton

WHITNEY,
Mall, Pertlaad.

NORR1DGEWOCK, MAINE,
April 8th, 1807.
ta opera‘ion ovor ten
year,,
and we shall continue to labor
faithftdlti tor
tnebeneiUoftbe pupil, who may bo

TniS'^001

1Z

Principal

HA H-™,iRAuiflofifcT*52SfcS.
Assistants.
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<i4w
_1^^OW,
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Haw

Intkxical

Faint

USE THIS AND No OTHER,
And with your PASTRY
you w ill have no bother;
At every grocers
you can get it.
Try a box and you will ne’er regret it.
This Yea.-t Powder is used bv all fir-(-class Hotels and Res auranis
throughout the country, and
is finding its way into
every lit uaehold where good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satis faction or money rciuuded. Manufacture*l
YUt'NU, J 6
TAYLOlt
Front Street, ft. V.

Family School for Boys.

For particular*, address the

ACADres

Gleaning

Boap

Mahon Hoik Cleaaiag a Partial*.
The worthy proprietor ot the Preble Hou»«ay»:
We like jour new Indexical Faint cleaning
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without koming the surface and with scarcely any labor. All
it a* they cannot
housekeepers will be sure to adopt Your*
Ac.,
afford to ao without It.
S. B. Kboomah.’
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., H. H. HAY A
CO., and the trade generally.
Mar 30—sneodlwtadveodttw*

by

CHURCHILL, HUNT

& MELCHER,
87 Commercial St.

-.AMS™
White Seed Corn!
Southern White Seed
BUSHELS Prime
Corn.In s(oro ami ter S doI.)
phase iiRorarns,
Hea l Ung Wharf.
Apl 9—TT&Stl’_
DorUiin and Br ft lima l^trs.
lor hatching, H orn fubk Drdinms, and also
'rom the best of English Imported l>orkin s

It#

4*1
uv,'y

EGOS
Also few
a

Stevens

very fine male Dorkings niul lli alnuas.
L. L. RECORD.
apl I—Iw •

Plains, Apiil 4,18«>7.

$5,000
buv good
WILLWesterly
part
Immediate
a

good lot.

Inquire ol
Apl 12. lwd

storied Brick House In tho
of the City.
Modern tintnh,
possession given.

two

JOHN C. PKOCTRR,

I From tU« rotate
NAmm.

—

1 hev made many sudden and rather Vlroiso very su«luv
dea that the movement prodoust eoiijoatioii
the cousheiice. I lekolleot wun-t uvaUvoKat.1
in lice trade and highprotective tariff,
m
V“
a speech
11, twelve hours,(I
the*
to,cal dcstnk uv Noo York m
10 A. .M., ;tod m
^
s v iv .111 v 111 the evemii, o“i 1
NI| ,, eudoisciiiistruklul 1 list both

Government

sidcsr„'i’i_j

oilier

Desirable

Securities,
N.

Y.,

invite the

-of Tin:-

CENTRAL

Jueul|y

This

lo„^-jUScmuch
satisfyd hed
no

nJt-rin three

tit
wich we waz
liook into ’em to he euslavd agin, wc
to
he
served
outo
kuowtiscs
’em,
w .z unspairiu
in twenty-fore liowrs,
ordering cm to leave
1 received in the northern male a letter
marked "Free-Alex. W. Kandall, 1*. XI.
1 knowd it was otU.-liel to wunst—tiiat blessid
signatur is 011 n*y coiuishun, and I’ve contemto be mistaken iu it. Its
plated it two often and
run thus:
contents waz breef,
iu awl Postmasters iu the Southern Staits:
is our best,
hev
voats—cuustliashcu
The niggers
holt. See to it.”
This breet, tlio not bard to be uuderstud order waz sealed with the offishel seal uv tbe
Post Ottis Department starnpt into putti iusted ov wax, to wit: a loaf of bred, under a roll
1
uv butter, with 10 hands a grubbin at it.
at site, and set
compreheudid the situaslienboth
Koiuan
anil
with
about dooiu my dutie
Spartan firmness.
“Deekin,” sez I, tearin up the notises, “these
Ihcy are not
niggers wc hev misunderstood,
an inferior race—they are nut descendants uv
Ham and Hager-it wuzu’t Paul’s idee iu
sendin back Oitesimits to condemn him to
servitood—wc hev misunderstood the situation, and must make amends. Theniggtris
devoid uv smell, and ia trooly u man and a

socliiii

■■

brother!”
"Wat?” said the Dockiu, tippiu back hi

amazement.
‘Just wat 1 say,” sez I, “read that," and I
flung him Lite letter.
The upshot uv the conference wich follered
wuz the callin uv a meetin the next
nite, at
wich ali tiie bitiiiopians of the Corners wuz invited and urged to be present.
The trouble wuz to git the niggers to attend
the meetin. The fust one 1 spoke to iatt't iu
my face, and asktine liow long it wuz since 1
lied lielpt bang a couple oi niggers, by way uv
liuishin orf a celebrasheu. I’o lock, the Illinois storekeeper, got hold uv it, and told Joe
Bigler, and Joe swore that ef the niggers hadn't any more sense than we giv cm credit for,
iu sposin we eooil bamboozle uni so cheap, he
.-.hood go back to the old heleef, to-wit: tiiat

they

only

sooperior

race

uv

monkeys,

after all; and by nib* every nigger ill the vi-

snlity was postid thoroughly, and out uv all uv
cm I cood only git four w ho won d promis to
attend, and them tiie Deekin hed to pay $‘J
apiece to. To give it eclaw 1 promised one uv
out $5 (to be pade at tbe close uv the meetin)

sit 011 the stand with me, wich la-in a very
poor man, and heviit a sick wife in a shanty
near by, who wuz sufieriti for medicine, (wich
he coodent git without money) he accepted.
At this pint an idee struck me. 1 remembered Philadelpliy, and determined to bev a seen
rivaiin tbe Couch and Orr hiznis. “Another
tiling, Cuif, understand that it's a part of the
bargain tiiat when in my speech 1 turn to yoo
and stomp, yoo must rise a id embrace ure.
“Wat?” sez he.
“Fall into my arms, lovin like—yoo understand—jist as tlio we wuz long-lost brothers.”
’Scuse me!" sed he. “l’se a mity low nigger, and wants to buy dc old woman some
quinine, and wood do mos’ anything loah dal
but, golly, dat’s too much!”
"Not a cent," said i, siernly assoomin my
most pierciuest gaze, "onless this is included!
“Well,” returned lie sulkily, “eflmust,l
speck I must, but, golly—”
The tiite arrived and the meetin liouso wuz
full. We tbot fust of lioldiu it iu the chapel oi
1 ho College, but give up the idee ez impracticable, ez owin to the dillytoriuis uv our Northern friends in Ibrwardin sich
subscriptions ez
Ilia bev rased, wc lievu’t got 110 further witli
tiie bildin than luyin tiie korner stun. In tbe
frout was the tour niggers, all in clean
shirts, and on tiie siaml wuz the nigger 1 hed
engaged. Over the platform was tno foilerin
to

mottoes:

Comp.iuy
tronage o. tue

constructing

is

United States Government,
The Western end ol tlie

Great

To the ladies especially, this Invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
bum or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low lorclicuds, or trom any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving (he skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
the onlv article used by tlie French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
l>ei package, sent post-paid,to any address,on receipt
ot an ordtr, by
SHU ITS & CO., CliemMs,
285 ltiver street, Troy, N. \
mr28d&wly

attention of tlie public to

indispensable

National
liailway
Across the Continent.

Their line will extend from Snerainento,C;ili forma, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Oalitornia State line,
traversing the richest and
ino.st populous sect ion of i alilornia

and thence through the
great mining regiohs ol tlie Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It forms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by tlie issue oi

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to

1 ?

|

LATE8T_8TYLE
give our customers

The
April

Prices !

Lowest
d3w

12.

stores to

benefit ot

the

[Star please copy.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

maturity.

terprises.

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is therefore AMBLE, and their character
lor safety and reliability iH equalled only by that
of the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion are already largely iu excess of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur ou twice the distance, ami are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely

certain.

Eighth.
ly S I

At the present rale ol fluid they pay nearper cent, per annum, ou the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in deuominalious ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered tor the present al 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) Horn January 1st.
Orders uiav he forwarded to us direct, or through
the
Banks aud Bankers in all pai ls of tlie

Elegant Store
N"o. 143 jMiddle Street.

Remittances may be mv'e In drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
Iki l'<>rwar ed to any address by Express, free of
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Fisk

Hatch,

At

Hanker* and Healer* in <«overumcut Se-

Astrologist

CLOTHING

New Store

Address,
mr28d&wly

Middle Street,

on

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we are now prepared to
furnish both

lound in

EST ABLISHMEJN T.

alabaster.

as

closest

our

of all

scrutiny,

by tho
as

the

Tailor,

OILS,

apo

SPRING STYLE GOODS

SPRING FASHIONS!

DRESS SUITS!
WILLIAM C, BECKETT,

aid of

New Store !

receiving the

GcnnincMnplcCandy,
offering at wholesale anil retail at
Ill Exchange Street,
OWEN & BARBER.
A pi 13. dlw
Which

we are

No.

“

Restaurant!”

Coir’s

MAY

BE

47
Ready

FOUND

AT

to see all oi old cmlomera and
may favor lilm with a call.
1mG7.

ortland, Apri) 3,
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many
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they

ofler at the

Jobbinjr

new

McFarland,

attention to the fact that

more

than
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FIRST RATE
SAFE,
Ai a MODERATE PRICE, will please
call on
EMERY Ac WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or nt HO
tjgfilbury Street, Boston.
•S'-Second-hand Sales taken in exchange fur sale
in each
roosadv remainder of

time!

!Ke-Opened.
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inspection
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kinds of
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great

cue!°
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such

a
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slore.
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selves.

Merchant

mat OWN IWANCFA CTI7RK !

Prices Beyond
Competition !

chas. m.

°r n,>

w— —■»>—*

wuTttetcore.

(Yurctssor to Geo. T.

Gurrov^hs $

Go. ,

No. 137 Middle Street,

Seminary

THE

LATIN

rnencea

SCHOOL.

Term, of tldrteen
THRSDAY, May 2,1867.

Miiminn-

weeks
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com
com-

J. A. LOWELL.
aprl3-3w
KM. 200 M. imported aim domestic Clear*
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
JullStl
178 Fora Street

Lewiston, April 12,

CIOA

1807.

assortment

of all kinds of

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Wnick

he is

the

at

roady

to

vkky

make into Garments,
lowest bated.

Hr ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

1,45

.15 lo

4,00

,50

1,50
,15

being a

nimrl-dtf__
and ltcpaired
d athiniff Cleansed

at #1 Federal
WTLLIAM BROWN, formerly
«o64 Fed-

B LWw
below
doorslocated
^lal
m

to
Clr

K/ew

Wumal

business ot

hie “OW
Lime strecr,

Clean*tag

wm

.menu

Bepairiiig

INSTRUCTION IN

L cad Pencil and

Crayon Drawing

GIVEN

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE

Boots

be

New

St.,

Hotel,

Opposite

wo

Twombley,
would inform hi.M
LM.

General insurance Broker,
•
many friends and the pub} V
that
is
he
prepared to continue the ln.suigenerally
anee Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Cornp mios in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithfudy attended to.
Oibcu at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, Xo. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullttti

place

THEPfiffillX
Insurance Company !

C. A. RACKLEFF
I

April 13.

&

CO.

Surplus

lAIKBANKr

STANDARD

|

of

materials,

mr22

ami

Sparrow’s

NO. CO EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,
where he is now prepared to place Insurance, in all its
form**, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

WAREHOUSE

terms.

t4r' Parties preferring.tfra# class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

&

November 5, 1806.

Co.

Agents for sale of
iVIeFut ImiiP* Safe*,'White’*

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO.

new oner

highly

anti

cle of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid Jor $1.
Addre s all orders to
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28J&wly

MANUEAtrilJItE

Most

Collars

THE

in Use,

Can be used without any Chimneys.

Ease, Elegance of Fit 5t Streugth of Material
Arc UnsuriHisscd.

burning Kerosene to go about the bouse, ami the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriouslfi felt for the ]»ast low years.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
ft great public blessing.
Inventors have sought tor

Popular

now

AND FOR

are

2 iii|irovcd,”—“iflednl,”—

“SlmkN|»carc.”
Charles T. d ackson, Stale A -.-aver, having certified our collars “free from all harmless ingredients,"
B1J¥ NO OTIIBBS.
For sale by dealers generally.
nml

most,

F. A
*

^p

wonderful discovery in
^P
modern science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner. It has been used by
the elite of Paris and Londou with the most tialteri lg success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully retunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $\. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents for the United
mar 27—ly
States.
—

Auburn.

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen

L

aim

Silken CUKLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. 1)kBreux’h FRlsEK LE

,

I

ICHEVEUX.
*

Uncapplication warranted to curl

-w
▼
w
uim
tub oium mnugui
stubborn liair of either sex into wavy ringlets or
used
fashionHas
been
the
by
heavy massive curls.
abb s' of Paris and London, with the most gratify ing*
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
$1.
sealed and
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, 8HUTTS
CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
mar 27-d&wly.
or the United States.

postpaid,'

Lea

Ac

Perrins’

IEI.EHHAIKU

Worcestershire Sauce l
PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

BY

CennoiMCuri

ol

To be

a

letter from

Medical

Gentleman

Madras, to Ids

at

The “Only

a

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May,

1851.

DISH.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and la In my
opinion the most palatable as well as tho
most wholesom.o
oaucc that is made.

ot

this most delicious and unrivaled

And

applicable

to

every variety
OF

The

success

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the publie is

respectfully and earnestly requested

the names oi Lea & Perrins
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

are

upon

to

see

that

the Wrap-

Manufactured by
LEA A

John

PERRUVH,

Worcester.

Duncan’s Sons,

oc!7dly___

Architecture

For Sale

& CO.

Cheap.
thick and from

R. deering,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

WEBB,
Coansellor*, at the Boody House, corner oi
Jy 26
Congress and Chestnut streets.

DEBEOI9

A

Attorney* anal

\

of

use

CHIMNEYS in

years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
efforts have been complete failures.
Alter careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an
article

Suporior

to any other

Article

now

and

especially a (jowl SUBSTITUTE tor the old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price of the
material which enters into the composition.
not

Soil

the

Fabric!

Office of

Collector of Internal Revenue.

No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.
First Coi.leciton Dik't

SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
is hereby given that the following dcV] OTICK
is
scribed empty ban els and half barrels were
seized in this city on the d ys hereinafter mentioned
for a violation ol Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and for other
purposes. Approved March 2, 1867.
March 13,1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commer-

cial Street.
March 14,1867, 3ft Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec It. It.
March 11, 1867,1 Coal Oil Bid. seized on Commercial
Street.
March 14,16G7, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1667, 2
Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. It.
March 14, 1867, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
freight
House of Grand Trunk Railway.
March 14,18G7, 1 Coal Oil Hit'. Bbl. seized at
Freight
House oi Grand Trunk
Railway,
March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Commercial Stre. t.
March 15, 1867, 2 Co.il 011 Hli. Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 15,1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
Freight
House ot Port and & Kennebec R. R.
March 15,1867,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. It.
March ?3, 1867, ft Whiskey and 2 N. E. Rum Bids,
seized in cellar of Euw. Gould on Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reouested to appear and make such claim within
thirty
dayslrom the date hereof, otherwise the said bands
and halt barrels will l»c disposed of in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su li cases made and

Whiskey

provided.
Api4—3w

NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.

JORDAN & RANDALL
HAVING REMOVED

Store No. 143
( Kvniid

John.

HI*.TURNING,

w»ll lomo St.

Joliu every3
)M«
o’clock A. M.
Steamer Belle
Brown lor St. Andrews, Uobhiuston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Cauada Railway, tor Woodwork and lloulton stations, and with Stage Coaches
lor Mat hias.
Connecting at Ht. John with the
Steamer Empress for Windsor, Dhby and Halifax,
and with K. & N. A. Railway tor Shediac.
US’ Freight received on days ot sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
P. M.
aprlodtf
Agent.

DA

Y and THURSDAY at

Connecting

Kastport

at-

8

with the

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
M AILS.
PnMcnym Boolml to l,omlouderry nu4
Kiiuvu Tickets granted nt
l,ivpi |»ool.
ICnluml ICatCM.

The Steamship Peruvian, Captain B ill.indue, will
sail from this port Ibi
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
April 20th. 1867, immediately alter tlio arrival of
the train oi'lbo previous day from Montreal, to be followed bv the Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, on the 27th
Of April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
§70 to §80.

Steerage,

§25
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
ft# F ’or Freight or passa'-u apply to
U. Si A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St,
Portland, Nov. 2«, 186ti.
apriodtu

in my

that I was unable to u>e my hands In any kind oi
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in s.wing
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The humoi
which so afflicted me was probably a combination oi
Erysipelas ami Salt Rheum. My general health was
Quito poor. Soon after 1 began to use toe Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till I wes finally cured. >l v
h inds are now perfectly free from hurnoTs and to ati
appearances my who e system is clear of it, ami has
been for several months. 1 used eight bo lies b tore
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham Mass., July r>, 1856.

Phillips
Agents

W. F.

for

General

will run
Leave

,

►

Maehias

follows

as

Atlantic Wharf for Boston.

•eve*-y evening, (except Sunuav)al
Leave

Boston the same days at 7 p. M.
Cabin tare,.§1.50

7 o’clock.

Deck,..
Package tickeiato

duced rates.
Freight taken as

1.00

..

had o/ the Agents

be

at re-

usual.
^

May 22ud, 1866—dtl

PORTLAND

AND

^

NEW

steamship com pa VY.

& Co.,
the

Bangoi* and

REDUCJDTT BOSTOff.

FARE

SEMI-WEEKLY

YORK

LINE.

State.

The splendid and fast Steam-

RETAIL AGENTS.
XV. W. Whipple, H. H. Hav, L. C. Gilson, Grosman <S: Co., Knw. Mason, A. G. SchloRerbectf & Co.,
Kollins & Gllkey, J. R. hunt 6c Co., F. Sweetser, 11.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittler.
Apl U—l»eod

-ti_rr 12v\* wool., and FRANCONIA, Capt.
■— A W. W.
SHEBWOOU. Will, until
"
lurther notice, run as follows:
Leave Drow ’» Wliart, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
1* East liiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P, M.

Russia

Salve

tEriTAU LI KITED 1806.]

J25 Cents per Rox,
Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS, CUJ S,BRUISES, and all FLESH
lor
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, OHAPPKl*
Ib the

HANDS, PILES and OLD SCROFULOUS stmt S:
SALT

RHEUM, and

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment. made from the very b._st mitciiais
and combines in Itaclf greater healing pgweiw
titan any other preparation before the public. It*
riinelv application lias been, the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, ot relieving a va t
amount of suffei mg and wherever used, has proved
itself in reality a toon to *ui 1 liunu hi Dainty.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOME A RA R E V1RT U LS
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
Tho very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past sixty m ars, has giv« n rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitation*, but throughout
all opposition, tho RUSSIA SALVE maintains it?
supremacy as a reli ■ tdo preparation, Laving :isteady
and permanent sale, ami never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by Us sale.
For sale by all Druggists ami Apothecaries
RKDDIIVG A CO., Proprietor**.
AplC—eod3m
BOSTON, MASS.

•hll,a DIKIGO, Copt.

J*i—~^ri\

/

H.

Sheh-

These vessels are titled up with fine aecomntoda.
ttons lor passengers, aaaklnK this the most
speedy,
side and eomloruble rou'c tor travellors between
New York and Maine. Passage, In State Room,
$0.00 -ahln passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Good, forwarded l.y this line to and from Mon
tr. nl, Quebec, Bungoi, Bath, Alien.ta, Kastport and

St. John.

Shippers ste ief|uested to send their freight to tho
steamers as early as» P. M.ou the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F AM KS, Pier 38 EasfKivcr.
May 29,48(6.
dtt
MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON. .SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to Inform tho

TUIE

traveling public that the Above house is now open
for tin* reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished It throughout, it Is now in capital order, and every exertion will
Ik: made to render it acceptable to his patrons.
nolOcodCm
JOURPH PURCELL.

*

BOBBINS’

is a
in
world it is lids
ration. It is safe and
convenient lamUy medicine, in
folds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. Coughs.
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Fains in tho side,
Headstomach, bowels, or other part of the
ache, Toothache, Cold hands ami leaf. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera. Fever aud Ague, Chilblains,
&r. It rarely tails to brin^ out Un: eruptions in
measles and ranker rash; and these diseases ate
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
most terrible of all disease*, Dm*TirERlA,Jthis pre; aration has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, hut has been extensively used lor the cure of tho vurions diseases
lor which it is recommended, ami it has proved,
over a wide country, Its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. Ills the beat Pain Kxpciler
in use; is highly recommended for 'be instantaneous relief of all paius and aches the flesh is subject
to.
All
who are subject to NOHT
persons
THROAT, which, neglected, is very ant to result
in that dreadful
disease, OITI1TII Kill A,
should have this simplereraedvcotitluualty by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.

TO TnE

Middle

Trimmings,

VST~ Bv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public paironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
DEO. A. RANDALL,
March 18.186". dtf
fortland,

Marrett, Poor &
taken the

Co.,

Chambers

311 CONGRESS
now

STREET,

MECHANICS' HALL,

prepared to offer tlioir Iriends and the public a large and well selected stock ol

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

■y Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which it

New, Clean and Desirable.
July 30 dtf

it will be

seen

to all other Oils
or now

in

to

be tUr

or

Fluids!

use.

1st.—It has been subjected to the mo«t rigid test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, Is
now put into the market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now before them.

THE DOMESTIC OIL
offer, without unpleasant od>>r, a cheaper, safer
and far more convenient light than any now be lore
we

the

public.

2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF
BURNER,
and that ran be furnished at our place of business.
All who wish to see this oil, are
to call
requested
and examine for themselves. A
of burngood
ers

supply

and lamps constantly on hand.
All orders adressed to ns will receive promt t

attention.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

No. 6 Trrmont Street,.Ronton, Klaw.
Nos. 649 nud 651 Broadway, N, If, City.
Nos. 128 and 130 Clark St., Chicago, III.

Vo. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
IfA VS OX d SKILL IK.
HEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, 18C7-

J. E.

dim

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash Advances Made on Consignments,

BOSTON.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Are

following

St.,

Block,)

stock of

ADJOINING

the

Xonpariel

FOE THE

French Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer Is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all Insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring iboso
It is much si longer
of ihe most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
Trice $C0 per ton.
to permanently enrich the soli.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mtl5d&w;>m

SAM UEL F.

COBB,

IVo. 3«5 Congress
NEAR

Street,

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES,
Organs Guitar*
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas, Music
Boras, Concertinas. Accord eons, Tumborinos, F lutes, Flageolets, ITcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, File--, Sheet Music, Music
Books, \ ioliu and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks. Bird Cages, Look-

Melodeona,

PIANO

ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pena, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures and F'rames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a
great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
fcF~Pianos and Melodeons tuned end to rent.

April 6—tf___
For Lease.
lot of

land

valuable
THEPlumb
Streets, for

Aug. 88, i860—dtf

corner

of

Directions wit it each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold by Demas Barnet* & Co., Park Row, N. Y.,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. ,30 Hanover St., Boston, A.
W. Perkins & Co W. VV.
Wholesale

Hay, Portland,

Middle and

a

1T8 Fore Sliest.

Whipple

Agews.

& Co. and II. 11.
Apr 17—d3m.

THE "CHI3JGAR0EA

Fiaeit

233 State St, and 130 Central St,

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Tailors*

By

Superior

heretofore
State #f

Maine, \
Portland, April 4,1867. }
of

in the

Market I

Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of j
Men’s Furnishing Goods,
l.*t Otis A* ill Arch Street*, Boston.
Remember, it will
Apl leodSw

Having

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

ian30tt

HAWLEY

a

enouveerino.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in fhture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited fo call at tbeir
No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
J 12
buildings, Ac.

annoyance from the

The

LEADING STYLES :
“Crcwcm” and “fiipwy,” enamelled,
“laiuru Fiui*li,” wlncli, being tvater-proef,
iking the 1. ad of all others.

u€lipptr,,,-uIi

"ITTH I S K E It S and
MUSTACHES
VV

the

I!IU>nsWI.-K,K.

as a

NO BORE SBOKY CUIBNEYS !

Dr.

► PIULAIRE.

.'»V‘

Port hind,

m

NO BORE BROKEN CUIBNEYS!

is the most complete arti-

forced to prow upon the
smoothest 1'acc in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIONE/S
RESTAURATEUR CA-

the public

NO BORE I.AHP EXPLOSIONS!

•*

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
bcautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaiglit hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the liair, but

I

particulars

On and alter .Monday, April 16th,
tlio .trainer
NEW ENGLAND,
L
Held, :iud the atoainer
Nl.W
B.
'- "" hekter, will
leave Hall Road
Wliar!, toot of State St., every MONDAY and
at
5
o’clock P. M. tor i'^ni|>ort and -St.
THI US DAY.

body,

Massive durls.

is

to

Now in the Market!

darling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy liinglets or Heavy

it;

for

PER WEEK.

TRIPs

Panacea.
there
Panacea
the
Tlie Cheapest OH IFVegetable
prepasimple, particularly useful
sudden

CRISPER COMA,

cleanses

me

TWO

H.
Mrs. Prtoer, Dover,
Dover, N. h., July 22, P.55.
Dr. Poland:—1 received your letter inquiring as
to tho effects ol your medicine on sea-sickness. i
STEAMBOAT CO.
be medicine” for
am happy to say that I think it is
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
SPRING
ARRANGEMENTS.
but found none that settled the stomncii and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 left as thou .di 1
Our Trip per week until Further Notice.
could
wait t<» get ashore, to entreat \ou to In- I
hardly
troduce it iuto ship « handl. ry store-, that it n ay
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
find its way to those who suffer upon tin mighty deep
Cham. Dkfrino, master, wiU leave
v
trom sea-sickness. It captains who take their tarn
Railroad
\
Wharf, loot of Slate strset,
ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should tr^ it ioi
*“>cvery Friday Fveaing, at 10
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
■o’clock, commencing the 22d Inst.,
it.
lor Rockland. Cos tine, Deer
I have used it in my family since its introduction
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millhridge. Jnm sport end M&chiasport.
to the public, fir bilious habits, headache and huReturning, will leave Maclilasport every Ifloiiduy
mor* about my children, and have always lound it a
tl«M-iini|[, at 5 o’clock, tombing at above named
sure cure.
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
1 am uot fond of having my uamo appear in pubThe “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- a nil Sie
uucr kn'ahdin lor Bangor and intermediate
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoon the Penobscot Bay aud River.
ing will be of any service to you or the public, you landings
lir-m uggage checked through.
can make use ol it.
Yours,
Ross cV STURDEVANT, General Agents,
HARRIET M. PORTER.
March 12, leti7.—tl‘
73 Commercial Street.
Mrs. Wheeler, stone bant, Mass.
1 very enniidt ntly ami earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland'* Muin<»r Doctor as an • xcellcAt remedy for Humors, haviug been wonderfully lwneliUed
Summer
Arrangement!
by it msse»f. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two soars the skin
Until
further notice the Steamer,
of
both
and
even
down
on
ihe
inside
upon
my bauds,
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so

THE BEST, THE 3AEE3T, AMD

was

invigorates, beautifies and
delightfully perfumed, and

dtf

T Iff B

PaTillnn Xtent .flourv Di'tnvn*, ami Ci'Cmmou’s
Bun Regulator*.

mar26-d3m

For

Insurance Office

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to tire new and commodious rooms

Every variety, as

in

Please refer to

j

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

j

A. f. Wallace, Cm|., .llnmhintcr, N. II.
Du. J. W. Pouvj>~l)«ar hir:-I very cheerfully
five my testimony in favor of vour Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy fbr humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, ami they know how perfect!
good my health is at present.’ Your Humor Doctor
me.

Calais and St. John.

Eautport,

which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular hunmr remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
Al length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced lo try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all iny Boils were removed, and iny health was
restored by using Dr. Poland s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11, lttfib.

all

thorough
manner,and receiving constant itnprovments under

|

itiiltou Bale, FnqM Boston.
1 hereby certify that i was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon mv
limbs and other parts of my body. The suffering'

ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES,

in

nay coai, i:auroau. I'jattmrni ami counter, Druggists’, Confectioners, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, dfc., for sale at our

Agents

CO., Ay’ts,
dti

79 Commercial Street.

the best

the most

Jtrown

No

_________

the supervision of
the Original Inrr uf or.

Fairbanks,

Capital, $500,000.

IF. D. LITTLE A

SCALES,

International Steamship Co,

ugly,

cured
Mt<

STURDIVANT,

dtl__

j

REDI>ING’S

Will Insure all Good Property at the lowest Current Rate*.

PREMIUM

ROSS &

General Agents, 14U Commercial Street.
April 15, 1867.

i

particularly

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
over

Railroad and Steamboat.

!»

Oapital. 9000,000.

lw

Made

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

If. H. Hotel.

the

Gomp’y,

60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KlTFIJg SMALL Hi NON.
Apply to
fclOdtt
General Agents lor Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Street,

Middle

Mutual

payment,
673,000.
Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions iu Cash .-A*

Remember the Place!
170

Insurance

Total

We *hal sell our goods at extremely low' pric s,
without regard to cost. Our goods aro mostly Iresli
and in stylo, and inanuthcturcd ot good steak and by
exi*ciienced workmen, and wo think we can offer
better inducements to persons wishing to buy than
any one else in this city, as we inten elo mg out the
wholo stock iii th© shortest possible time.

No.

England

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of

possible.

soon as

MUTUAL !
THE

Sh«es,

and

As

Thy Destiny.

CORA.

ftTKEET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fobl3dtf

Life

\acate th store we now occupy, and
wish t.» close out our stock of

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

ITITOULD most respect full v announce to our forV?
mer patrons, and the public that we arc

obliged to

SWAN,

—-AND—

CHAS. A. RACKLEFF & CO.
U. S.

&

General Insurance

,50

It Is very easy to say ot this, „r „„y other lneilWne
“It is the very best Remedy known,
it
always so easy to prove it. It id, however. cxreediueProprietor of Hits medu u.c-that
ly gratifying to the to
tne public that tbit,
While ho declares
a must
wonderful and effective specific for 11 muon*, us :-taii il
at baud to sustain his
abundant
has
proof
ho
above,
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has Wn
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, an. 1 the ain .unt of its
sales.
Iu New Hampshire, where it origin.oed, in►
remedy lor humois is so highly prized. An eiuin< m
physician (now an army surgeon) when pract cingi.\rni
New Hampshire, purchased between filly and
gallons of it, during some seven or ight years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordoied ii
for the hospit 1 where lie was stationed. Other physicians have purchased k, and havo until il in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Godstown Centre, Ibr tlic space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known an 1
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured iu large
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sted, and
purchasers had In wait lor more lo be made. Iu that
region some very severe cases of Erysip. las were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or cai bunoles. those
painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever 11lls medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

A. C. WA1MC1
Manchester, N. XI., hint* 11,1x^6.

UNDERWRITERS,
lo

BY

J lists Die wall, at 331 Congren St,
.1 II.
Six doors above Casco, Dp Stairs.
dtf

FOYE, COFFIN

CASCO ST BEET, PORTLAND.

Opposite the

tf this

name

NOTICE.

INSURANCE

April 13,18CT. dtf

detected by the
vegetable preparation is

cannot

not toconj'ound the
similar.

1,00

J%o. 1T<3 Middle

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

n _, .All old on>tomer» arid lota of new ones will
to “Give them Fits.”
fim* him ready with hie tape
p

sating «r all kinds with hie usual W™“Pt“f£‘I I/■'Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices,
d hm 8—dtf

—A N'l)—

NICHOLS

splendid

a

CLOTHS,
For

TY V'

_WWMJBRJBJUJ,

Maine Stale

Tailor*,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

JJ3r'2?e cartful

Co. with others
teblii dtf

beautiful and lair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils wilt, entwined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

GOOLD,

NATHAN

losses.

4,50

LOWEST TRICES!

Instrument of intense power, known
to produce a life-

Oh! she

March

Where ho has

ALL—

BOSTON,

here be obtained, and his old friends and the
are respectiully invited to examine tor them-

NEW STORE 137 MIDDLE ST.
21, H67. dtf______

marlfcc ,tf

UPHOLSTERY OOODS

Also.

in

NEW YORK AND
May

SUITS

PARLOR

Oolil nml Nilvrr It
afrhrs, Clocks, Fine
Rolil Jewelry, Nolid Nilvrr
Ware,
ltogrr»’ I*In led Ware.

kept

:

The undersigned would respectfully call 'her^fifention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to oiler them

new

invite

in

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice Fabrics far in-door occaMions, and New Ntylc* Silks and
Cashmeres for Wealing*.
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to
in
he f ound

FUBJWTUBET

the wtore No 94
v

invited

poretaiSSr

Exchange street,
Portland
(close’s Block, opposite the
HAVING
p^p.TyR;:;:rinK
their
Bank,) respectful

ing

Prices

The TRADE

4,50

lo

sold at the

VO. 4

-also-

Which he will always WARRANT
TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

CIIAHLJES DAY Jit. & CO.
taken

come.

very Lowest

_____

4 O

15—sxUtw

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business wui.s during the chilly weather that is yet to

Trimmings!

1,45

PURELY

LIQUID

CRISPER

fall New

Woolens,

Fbanois O. Thomes.

&

a

Received Iron, New York
and Batin.
And winch

apl 3 cilm

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION
late fire. Parties desiring a

Jan

prepared to show the TRADE

Fine

Street,

Kxclin ngfc

ones as

1

are

Stock of

Just

OLD 8TAND

THE

And

recently come Into vogue
Many varieties oi

FANCY GOODS

UNION STREET,

And Tailors’

D. COLD

I

56

NO.

Congress,

W. C. MONTGOMERY,

picture ot the future husband or wife of ihc applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ot testimonials can assert. Slic
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty corns and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mall. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar2fld&wly

JVtf. 137 Middle Street.

of divers colors, which have
in the larger citios.

use

and

an

THE

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

This Co. issued during the last 12 months, .13,343
Policies, being 1,000 mor*- than issued by any other
Co. iu this country. Cash received l«r PRKM1UMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $300,000 mote than its

4,50

Psychomotrope, guarantees

OUT DOOR WEAR

now

3,50

lo

Double Sole;

like

WEBB,

their

3,00

Non FoiT* itiug, Endowment, Ten Venr,
nud nil other Forum of Polieie* are i»******1 by that* i'onapuny, on more favorable advantage** than by auy other.

Serge

Thornton possesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features oi the person you are to marry, and

~

Alerchant

ore

OF

USE

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr. at English At»trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has
astonished the scientific olas3es of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

CLOTHS,
Spring

Its

Know

English. Scotch, French & American

>\VN,

No 71) Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Prove the truth of the above by examining
tin* goods at No. 4 CASCO STREET.
Fresh arrivals every day ot shopworn goods, that

efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&w1y

MEN.

GOODS!

PERRIGO,
Buffalo N. Y.

cient guarantee of its

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

NEW

day opened

4,00

lo

aud

perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
by tho French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
3«),000 bottles were Sold during the past year, a suffi-

Ages

WARE,

W. D. LITTLE & Co,

Ladies’ Serge Tliiu Sole

used

Photograph Rooms,

Have this

greatest
triHe, aud

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear

GOODS

Street,

Out of the Woods,

Serge

For

Clothing

YOUNG

00,

4,00

Bools,

Balmoral aud

ENAMEL,

a

FURNISniNG GOODS

&

THE

WHITE

of Apparel

First Class

Boys

THOMES, SMARDON

to

Ladies’ Serge Double Sole
Polish Balmorals, Extra,

CHA ST E LL Alt’ S

Complete Equipment

Lubricating and Illuminating

Ladies’

glad tidings

Ill'

Boys’ Department

L-

Builoii

of joy to all,
great ami to small;!
was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

of Government

China and Plated
GOODS;

Madame H. A.
P. O. D awer 293,

There comoth

Wholesale and Retail,
usually

Ain't of
Dividend
Pre. val
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Addition*, of Policy.
618
$3600
$2252,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
636
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4140
1000
533,90
685,93
1685,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
2608,00
8217,84
3217,84
10325
1000
544.52
369,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1066,20
1579,53
4597,53
1500
12410
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases arc made up to Feb. 1, 1866. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ol
Sum

4,00

Ladies’ Double Sole

Fail not to consult the

—AT—

We call the attention of Parents to

Crockery, Glass,

$10,00
0,50

lo

Bools,

Button

Ladies’ New York Serge
Balmoral nud Congress,

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once

(TTY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

Every Article

No of

Ladies’ New York Serge

HOUSE.

FURNISHING

ARE

$3,50
Boots,
Pegged 66
3,00
6i
Congress Bools and
Balmorals,
1,50
Boys’ Congress Bools and
Balmorals,
1,45

from

It costs you but a
have so favorable an

lo

Iflen’s Sewed

ever

HAVING

Also

CROCKERY

earth.

on

liished it desired:

aVo. -L Casco Street.

Boy’s

—AND—

DOUGLASS,

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The tollowing statement of
Policies, taken out at
t liis Agency and now in
lorce, show the large in
crease, or dividends, overtliv payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references can bo lur-

ity.

C. A. Parsons & Co.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above

New

investment,

Congress, Tipped,
never again
opportunLadies’ Serge Tliin Sole
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
and Congress, Plain,
Parties living at a distance can I
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and | Misses’ Leather and
Serge
satisfaction to tliems Ives, as if in person. A full and
Gentlemen’s and
Boots,
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer- Children’s Leather nud
ed and likenoss enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
Serge Bools,
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or de- Men’s It ubber Overshoes,
stroyed. References ot the highest order furnished Women’s it ubber Over*
those desiring them. Write plainly the day ot the
shoes,
purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins !
month and year in which ycu were born, enclosing
& Bono the large aud splendid Stock recently
selected by them for the
a small lock ofliair.

No. ii Nassau Street, N. Y.

SIT All

of man.

you may

curities,

Bonds.

those who

destiny

ture

principal

couutry.

It' you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invc U tliero Is nowhere you can place it so securely
ot s,» adv
mtugeously a* with this (Jreat Co. Govt,
litinds may be lo«t, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
in tuy have been.
A Life Policy it destroy* d, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there be
loss
of
the money paid. For the POOR man it
any
is tlie lfesr .savings
bank; tor the rich it is the
raU>t
yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied bv calling
at our (>lkee.

EEH1GO.

mortal

riitTicui,Aiu.Y

^Ir’Lovrriinieiii Honda »re Exempt from
Taxation, ho with Money iu vented in a
Life Policy !

W. C. MONTGOMERY,

Positive Remedy tot all Kinds of Humors,

Eryxipcla*, Nellie Ka.h,»nll Hhe..n.,«cr<tf
nla, Carbuncle., Boil, audPit,.,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

copy post-paid, by return
P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

d

humor doctor.
A

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
l',‘°
W*«ncl> and awl It
JV fit steamer‘"““g'i',1'
Mili«a nsriiH.H Al^w-I, Q-I*n Wood, Master, wm'^’a.euca
.oSSkSA her regular trips t«> i^og^ Thursday .April 18 ii. leaving Railroad Whar», r.jot'of State
Street, every Tuesday, Thursday amt Saturday
.Mornings, nt six o’clock, touching at Rockland
Ch&mden. BelthHt,LSearaport, Sandy Point, buck •port’
Winferportand Hamden.
Returning will nave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at nix o’clock.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by

Dr. j. \V. Poland’s

BETTER!

IS

information of the

A.

no

THE PCBIVTING OF THE BI.OOB !

Y orlf,

New

Steamboat Line
TO

GOOD!

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
04

She reknew.
doleful events,
happiness
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen proporty,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in wliat you will be most successful, eauf.es speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ©i
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers un v» Hs the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
seo in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
aud positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the tu-

that

WILL

CAN AND

WE

She reveals secrets

Inside

An Invaluable Medicine

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

Madame H.

1

STEAMERS-

■

■ ML

■

8 !

:

|

TOE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT

plished.

Third. Tnc cost of the Ronds, Ninny-*'ire per
rent, aiut accrued interest, is Yen per ceut. less
tlian that of t* e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ol the Govornmcm.
Fourth. The United MiulCM€»overmuent provide* nearly hull the uiuoiiflt mrrvNHary to
build tlie eulirc rou«l, aud looks uiuinly
to it Miuull pereeutane. on the future Ire tlie
for rc-pnyiucnl.
Fifth. Owing to this librrul provision, accompanii .1
GRANTS
OF 1*1 BLIC
with EXTENSIVE
LANDS, by wliicli the Govertrmcrrt festers this
great n ixional enterpise, it* Murtcu i* rendered certain, aud it* fiuuueiul stability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary fttuilroud en-

Address

MADE BY THE

such

8 H O

The World Astonished

THE

are

m

astrology'

GARMENTS

facilities for doing this business

a

mr2$dx wly

Establishment* in Now York, preparing lilmself to
furnish our customers with

Our

vJ

Everybody.

and receive

mail.

•

OF

to

Circular, giving

pp.

address,

their

Tailoring

-.

fc *

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches haw the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, aud the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

Just purchased for cash from the largest importing
houses. Mb. BOND hv been spending some
time in one of the most

M ;

Large 6

A

GENTLEMEN’S WEAK,

within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large ainountol workot'Gj ad ing,Tunnelling, Ac., beyond that point has been accom-

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company a tic id unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
First. The rates ol Interest is Six per ceut in
(■old, pivable bemi annually in the City of New
York.
Second. The l*riueipnl is payable in Cold at

Free

FOB

Fashionable

♦kl

BKllGiSR,

descriptions
“I11 Toon ion tlier is strength—For President
ill 1808, Fernando Wood, For Vice President, Securities kept constantly on hand,
Frederick Hughs."
and Iiouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.
Where may he found a
“In the nigger, strength—In the Caueasshen
(AT Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
tne
who
is
mulatter,
beauty—in
trooly tbe no- and collected.
blest uv the human species—both.”
In a* I dish eu to these we dug up all the old
Deposits received on liberal terms,
—FOE—
mottoes Jefferson ever writ, aoout yooniversal
to check at sight,
subject
and
wich
hadn't
been
sich,
liberty
quoted in
1
Kentucky tor twenty years, and postidem up;
E3/fl* Collections m ade throughout the country.
in brief, bed Wendell Phillips blessid spent
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
CiT*
—AND—
bin a huverin over Unit ineetm-house, it wood
sold al tlio Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
hev smiled approvmly.
TO
SUITED
ALL
SEASONS
spoKo to cm eioKoniiy on the yoomversal
Special Attention given to the
brotliorliooil of mankind, holdiu that whatever
else cood he sed, Adam wuz the lather ol' all
Exchan ge of SE VEN- Tilt It J'Y
We Lave a Splendid Line of
mankind, and that the only difference between MOTES of all (he Series for (he
a white man and a nigger wuz the
wuz
nigger
Mew FIVE-TWENTY. BONDS of
euu burnt.
The nigger, I remarkt, wuz undoubtedly .origenaUy white, but lreviu bin since lSliG, on the most favorable terms.
bis arrival in tliri country addickted to agriai>rlO-d2ra
To which we solicit the notice ol
cultoorat pursuits, he had bekuui tanned to a
degree wich, tho it marred his fisiklc buiy did
OUT
OF
THE
EIRE /
not interfere with
his sterlin gooduis ol hart.
Ther lied bin diifrences between the races—at
B, T. SMITH X SON'S
times ther lied bin oupleasantnises wich no one
regretted more than I. Tho whites nv the
All of which we offer at Prices withCorners hod not nlluz bin ez cousidritez J cood
in the reach of all.
hev wished. They bed flogd scvral uvem, and
hung many more, and in times past hed held
NO. 16 MARKET SOU ARE.
em in slavery and sieh, hut that shood not
11
dtf
&Ug20
bj
tkot uv at this happy time.
It was constoosiiencl to do these things then, and
HA YES Jb
Kentucky
wuz eminently a luw-abnlin State.
Here,"sez
IMPORTERS OF
I, “on this platform, with the flag of our comd&wtl
mon country over me, I declur eternal friendPortland, April 8,1807.
ship to the colored man, and to seel the declarashen I thus embrace—”
now established in the new Store, built exThe obstiuit nigger didn’t stir a
step.
pressly lor them,
“Come up and fling yoor arms around
me,
you black cuss,” sed 1, in a stage whisper.—
Vo. 148 Middle
JUST RECEIVED.
“Come up!”
“No yoo don’t, boss!” sed the
Where they will keep, as usual, a lull assortment ot
in a
nigger,
loud voice wich was audible all overthe church
A Large Assortment of
and, holdiu out his hand. “I can’t trust yoo a’
bressid minit. (lib me de to fust. You owe
ills chile foak dollars now fo’ sawih wood fo’
yoah post ohii.-, and ef we’s agwiue to hah our
rites, de iust yoose 1 shel put mine to will he
Lamp*, Cliimucyti, Wicks Vases, Ac.
gettin dat money. Pay up Am and de’brace
afterward. 1 can’t do sich a disagreeable ting
ap]4 3w
widout the cash iq advance.”
Wear.
For
1‘. Itli<
Tins rather destroyed the effect. The unities
wuzn’t preserved. The niggers in front burst
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
A. E.
out in a torturing latt, and Pollock and Bider
rolled in convulsions of iaflure, in tvich haffof
our people joined.
Me a standing
petrified,
in tile attitood ol
cmbracin, and that cussed
nigger standiu with his hands extended fin- the
Clitimbers 3, Free Street Block.
money, with the Deekin anil Baseom horrorApril 4—tt
FORK ST., FOOT OF FLUM,
struck jist behind, formed a tablou wich wuz
more strikin than pleasant.
PORTLAND, HIE.
The weetin was to wunst adjourned, for it
was evident to the dullest
OtFicE of State Afbayf.ii,
)
coinprehcnsliuu that
nothin mower coodeul be done that nite. Ez
Portland, Me., March 5, 1807.J
AND
usual I f iled lor want of cappitlc. Had I bin
This i.s to certify that I have this day tested a
poscst of the poltry sum ot five dollars how burning lluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
The
oil
was
introduced
explosion.
into a test tube,
different wood hev bin the result! Perchants
the tube partly immersed in water and heat was apwe may thru that
dcfishency lose Kontuekv. plied, The.
water was raised to tho boiling point,and
It must never okkur agane—my
sallery must (he heat was continued until the temperature of the
be raised. 1 can’t make brix without straw.
ml in the tube was 207 (legs. Fahrenheit. Flame wras
Joe Bigler mbtme next morninand remarkt
applied lo the mouth of the tube, but there was not
Both for Garments for
that he regretted the ocenrrence, as he ardentsullicient evolution of vapor to take lire.
From the t est I slionld regard the oil in question
ly desired to see the two races a pullin togethas
safe
for
household
er.
1 he fault, Periesser,” said
use, when employed
jierfectly
he, “was in not with
ordinary care.
luanagin properly. The next time yoo want a
II. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
to
sit
on
spectablo nigger
the platform with
aprlld&wlm
Assayer.
yoo and the Deekin, or kiss and embrace von
AND FOB
Schooner lor Sale.
git him drunk. He'll do it, then, prohably-i
The line white oak and copper fastened
know he will. Ef he's drunk
enufi', he’ll hnrCist sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
rah for Johnson, and it’s possible to
git him
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
down to the pint ot votin with yoo. Lord! how
found and adapted for the Coasting or
whiskey drags a man duwn. See what it’s hrot
'Fishing business, is now offered for sale
yon to!” and the insultin wretch ruled oil' laffin
by the Eastern Packet Co. For part icutars enquire o
Have been received by
boisterously “Git ’em drunk, Periesser!’’ he
M. N. RICH,
lan28.il
No. 3 Long Wharf
yelled at me as long as bo cood sec me.
1_
We don’t intend to give it up.
Bigler’s ad- #ioo.
vice was given in jest, but nevertheless I sliel
xtioo,
act upon it
Wbiskty is what brings white
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
men to us, and ef a white man kin be thus
kaptchered, why not a nigger? The Afrikin Patterson «%l (Tm.lhoiAne, MERCHANT TAILOR,
hesn’t got as far to fail to git down to our level
Morion Riot'll, 2 doors above Preble House.
and it’ll take less to bring him. Baseomb orAt his new store and old loca1 Ion,
new Bounties, under the law
dered five bauds to-day, which I
approved JuP
the
suppose
1806, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Administration will pay for. We have yet the Piize 28th,
and
all
other
claims
Money,
against the Gov* i
Noo York Custom House, and more of the
percrament, collected at short notice.
quisites must bo used for politick* purposes
The necessary Hanks hare been received, and claim
ants should hie their claims promptly.
Petroleum V. Nasbv. P. M.
Frank G. Patterson, late IJcut. 5th. Me. Vole.
Among his last accessions are the
.V? postmaster) and likewise Perfessor
ot BibUklo
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Politicks in the Southern Classicle
Get 16-dtf
and Military lustitoot.
n

We are

MKDICAI,.

N The Best Investment!
5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

T

O

W

ABE

For Removing Superfluous 1 lair •'

WOOLENS!

under tlie pa-

O

f" 1

Hair Exterminator!

Foreign and Domestic

Pacific R. R. Co.

a

INtOlBANCk

-AND-

THEIR new stock

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

IC

CHASTELLAR’S

SQUARE,

NO. 18 MARKET

Excelsior !

Excelsior,

Merchant Tailors

Recommend to iuvci-tors the

j“

inanutiicturin^towii

and

,

TS

CNassnust,

INo.

diuiu*y changes in polltix—some

mile

D£A£RM

and

ROLLINS & BOND,

lit S*S

j j j±_ IV Iv

)

MurcbtM, 1807.

wuz

rai»CXLI.AN£0(!S.

:::=—-T—

iHTflf,

&

FISK

Negro Vota Mr. Ncutoy in imitation of
Hampton tries to conciliate the African
The He suit of the Venture.
Post OHia Coufedrit X Hoad*,
j
(wich ia iu the Stait ov K^uturky), >

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

t

*

S

m

CLOTlllJSU.

UKCEU-AKFOlfl

Mlwi'Unff.V-

1Moi»kIi»£T

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER.
It is

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the mod powerful and restorative agents
tiu> vegetable kingdom.
Wo lmve such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
an

in

$1,000 Reward
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not
give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Vegetable

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGAROKJl TOBACCO g own from the
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely nnkimwn to the tobacco of all other clinics. But Us unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is tho one and sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, loliow
the indulgence of the pi(*c and cigar. Ax tho recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of tho world
at the Academy of Sciences, in I’atis, tho renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fuily eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGA RORA did
not contain one discoverable (article of that
deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large
quantities of the CHINOAROIIA during tho past two
and
we
liave been pr.-^seri to supply
yuan*,
although
the demand for this delicious luxury to tho veteran
we
are
now prepared to offer it in unlimsmoker, yet
ited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tobacco of a far inf rior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are Invariably chemically

disgusted with the medicinal taste
nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
and in time seldom tails to shatter the nera

Sicilian Uair Renewer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
tho glands with new life aud coloring matter.
IT

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleaner* the Scalp, and make* the Hair
SOET, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is rtaimmevilcil anti used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

53T* Ask for Hall's Vioetablb Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair RnNKWrn to the publie, entirely confident that it will
bring hack the hair to its original color, promts its
all cases where it has fallen
growth, anil in nearly
off will restore it unless the person is very agsd.
Hair

K. P. HALL A CO.

Propiictoqt,
Nath.ua,

fcP

Sold

by

all

***»•

to bo

which leaves

mouth,

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiM

HALL’S

ANTI-NERVOUS

flavored,

ITS EFFECT 18

N. B.

Druggiate.
HOPKINS’

Catarrh Troches!

IIIU Cure Catarrh Cough, Co!da. ftnrtrarneaa.
Bronehtttt, and alt <mtrcti,m3 ,g the Throat.
of the “ORIENT” smoke the ClllNGARORA from morn till uiglit, from youth fr> age,
Public Speaker* and
Singer* use them.
and ate happily unconscious of th) wilt), distressing
Ministoi s, Lawyers, Doctor*, Sea
Captains, ail use
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of I them with tlie best results.
Among the bundled* of
thousands who have used them, there is bat on*
the l\imea of tobacco containing Xicotin.
voice, and that of approval. They invariably proWc Invite every lover of the weed to
try the CIIINmote digestion, and relieve Kidney AHections. Just
GARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
try one box and you will be convinced.
its delicioas flavor.
t-RKTABED BY
B^*SOLD EVERY WHERE.
B. B.
N.
vous

system.
Tlie natives

HOPKINS,

Sole Agents ami Importers qf the ( tl/xuAPORA
tOBACCO /or the United Stales and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds qf

Havana anil American .Sugars and Tobaccos,
MAIN

York.

apr*il3m

S. WINSLOW & CO.'S

GROCERY

moved into

our new

store, next
old stand, and luted It fi.r
low
HAVIMO
our

Wholesale

Agents

for

Maine,—

w. F. Fuilupi * Co., I
Por,“,D,,•
Nathan Woos,
(
aohl at Rota!! by all
Druggists.
l&tniayl

CD

O

OK N !

DEPOT,

107 Duane St., New

1STEW

!».,

144 Washingti* Street,
Heston, Hsu*.

EDWIN M. COOK <(• CO.

1

door be-

a

FIRST

Calendar Clocks,
Jloirards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Gallery Clacks,
Parlor, and.
All Kinds of

Clocks,
Clocks.

CLADS GROI’CRV,
64 EXCHANGE STREET,
we beg leave to return our tlmnks to our numerous |
tor past favors, and
petrous
Inform them and the pub- I
lie generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our LOWELL & 8ENTER.
reputation for selling the best of BEEF. and all kinds
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.
d«m
ol MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice
variety of pure groceries, and hope
by Belling the best of goods
At she Lowest Cash Prices !
to merit a tair shareot patronage.
The same attention us heretofore paid to orders lor Meats and VegeSUPER PHOSPHATE OF UME,
tables tor dinners. Cart will call for orders every
mav now be bail at tlitv-tive dollar* per tun.—
S. WINSLOW & e'o.
Single barrel three dollar* per hundred at
morning If desired.
Mo. 28 Spring Street Market,
Kendall &

Price Reduced 1

BRADLEY’S

win slow.
11.

January

c.

d6m

e.

ran*.

Portland, April 10, 1W7,

WhitneyV
aplldla

